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MAKE WARS TO CEASE AND EM I™ 
BlfiHTFrtl ISNFSS TO REIGN ^ UfflT PB09RIMMEKiumtutoNDs iu raw m|0M|m Hutu,

[MB BETS 
WRITES Bid 

CUIUI NTS
RITIBEB BT I 
SETERE STORM Bishop Greer, Within the Hearing of Représenta- DAIM CAM C T(] 

lives From All the Great Nations of the Earth,,,m11 1 niLU 10 
Pleads for Peace-Notable Gathering at New 
York Last Night When the Special Envoys of 
the Participating Nations Were Received.

Brooklyn Explorer Lectures Be
fore Arctic Club Of America 
But Adds Nothing To Origin
al Narrative.

Details Of Programme Which 
Will Engage The Attentiori 
Of The W.C.T.U. In Annual 
Session At Sackville.

Henniker Heaton Vigorously 
Denounces The Policy That 
Brought About Cheaper 

Postage.

Washouts And Landslides Re
ported From All Sections Of 
New Brunswick—Trains De- 

k layed And Traffic Crippled.

BIMPtl WSE 
EESTRTIES CONVENTION TO BEHIS RELATIONS

CANADA MADE TO BEAR
THE ENTIRE BURDEN.

WITH WHITNEY. OPENED TODAY.SLIM ATTENDANCE AT

dally0 received toilghfat" a TecepU® flelrsVthe chiefpilrs of the world:

der* the ^auspices* oif* the** HudBou-Fultou bonds of" ‘brotherhood * an^ Ace; 

rnmmUsinn make wars to cease and righteousnessCommission. to relgu/.
In his address extending a wel

come on behalf of the city Mayor Mc
Clellan spoke briefly.

An Eloquent Tribute.
After a song by the New York 

Bankers Glee Club. Mrs. Howe read 
an original poem, paying an eloquent 
tribute ft Henry Hudson and Robert 
Pulton.

An address of welcome on behalf 
of the commission was delivered by 
General Woodford, then the roll of 
nations was called, beginning with 
Argentina and concluding with Tur
key. There were cheers and handclap- 
ulng as each delegate stepped for
ward and presented either a mssage 
from his sovereign or an appropriate 
address. The assemblage grew especi
ally enthusiastic when the delegates 
of Japan. Holland, Germany and Eng
land came forward and the cheering 
lasted for more than a minute. The 
majority of the delegates presented 

Prince Kunl Of Japan. their addresses, after reading them,
On the right of Mayor McClellan sat to Mayor McClellan while the dele- 

Prince Kuni of Japan, governor Chas. gate from Norway read a congratula- 
E. Hughes, of this state. Grand Admlr- tory message from King Haakon. Re
al von Koester of the German fleet and ferrlng to the Vikings, he said that 
Vice-Admiral dl Brocchettt of the Ital- Norway had in reality discovered Am- 
ian fleet. erica before Columbus knew of its

Behind the naval officers with their existence , r HrltlHh
. —, ... -, o- gold lace and decorations and the dig- Admiral Seymour, for the British,

In Going The Way Of Her Sis- uuarles, sat forty or more of foreign referred to the discovery of the» Hud-
. . representatives and members of the son and-the api‘IJcat,on of steam to

ter Ship Concordia An Old Hudson-Fulton Commission, including navigation by Fulton as two of the
r . _ General Stewart L. Woodford, former most Important events In the histor>

Friend Will Be Missed This mav0r Seth Low and others. of the race "to which you and we be-
General Stewart L. Woodford, chair- long.” , ..Winter. man of the Huduon-Fulton Commis After the addreps of the Dutch de-

slon formally called the meeting to legate, 1. T. Creamer, the Jtoj 
order and Introduced Mayor McClel air of Holland was played, whil th^ 
lan as the chairman of the evening. Hudson-Fulton flag ^as waved from 
Mayor McClellan Introduced Bishop the stage amid great cneering.

HjyFAj^FAIR. Aeroplane Flights Postponed 
But Formal Programme Of 
Hudson-Fulton Celebration 
Is Carried Out.

Special to The Standard.
Sackville, Sept. 27. -An Interesting 

programme Is In store for the fifty de
legates to the annual convention of 
the W. C. T. U. of New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island, which com
mences Its three days’ session here 
tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock. The 
first half hdur will be spent In con
gregational service led by Mrs. Sey
mour, of St. John. At 9.30 the pre 
aident. Mrs. Nellie M. Gray, of Fair 
ville, will open the first business 
meeting, which will continue during 
the afternoon and at which Dr. J. H 

will give uu address entitled

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Sept. 27.—The Free Press 

has received the following message 
from Dr. Cook, dated New York, Sept.

London, Sept. 27.—In giving a few 
examples Indicating the necessity for 
an "Imperial Post Master, Mr. J 
Henniker Heaton says: "Canada 
through the Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
her Post Master General, asked for 
a cheap newspaper and magazine 
post from the mother country. The 
reasons given for this request were 
that it was in order to counteract the 
pernicious influence of "Yankee Lit 
erature." and to keep up and sustain 
a patriotic interest with Great Britain 
and Ireland. In scathing terms the 
present ideal Governor-General of 
Canada announced that this request 
had been granted by Mr. Sydney Bux
ton, the Post Master General, but at 
Canada’s expense.

"Meaner action by our Post Mastei 
General could not be imagined.He 

act in the above de-

Special to. The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B., Sept. 27. To

day's storm was undoubtedly the most 
severe this section has experienced 
In many years. There was a steady 
downpour of rain from early morning 
and many people in back parts of 
.he city have been put to great in

convenience.
I The water in the St. John and 
Nashwaak rivers has risen rapidly but 

3 yet no serious damage has occur- 
ed There was a report this evening 
hat the dam at Marysville was In 

danger, hut happily It proved un- 
♦ounded. ,, ,

There was a washout at Manzers 
Siding, on the Canada Eastern branch 

Intercolonial this morning.

25:
"Replying to your telegram 1 K*g 

to state:—Bernier brought supplie* 
sent by Mrs. Cook and they were left 

New York, N. Y., Sept. 27—Al- at Etah, Greenland In care of Harry 
though rain today forced the larger Whitney on August 20, 1908. Bernier 
part of the Hudson-Fulton crowds to | asked for Eskimos and dogs and was 
make the day one of rest within doors refused by Murphy. In Bernier • let- 
and necessitated the postponement of ter. Beech Island. Lancaster Sound, 
the aeroplane flights and the balloon was given us the next winter station, 
race to Albany, the more formal part See Whitney on Jeannle, now at 
of the morning and afternoon pro- Battle Harbor. Labrador." 
gramme, including the uptable dedi- Signed (( OOK.)
cation of Palisades Park, the new lu- The foregoing was a reply to a
terstate preserve along the low;r query sent to Dr. Cook by the Free
Hudson; the dedication of an lm- preB«~when his message to the Gov-
posing monument to Henry Hudsr.n mior-general was given out. Murphy
lu the upper part of New York City iB Peary's boatswain, 
and the afternoon reception to t'-e Today the Marine and Jlsherles
naval visitors m Governor's Is.and. Department received the ,,8 » 0/1.1» ,
went off without a hitch, marking the message from Captain F. XV. Bartlett, a wiuie r

and significant Peary's sailing master:
"Indian Harbor via Cape Ray, Sept

Distinguished Gathering.
Seated on the stage was a disting

uished gathering, including dignitaries 
from the countries of Europe, the Or
ient and South America, officials of 
city and state and men prominent in 
the business and professional life or 
this country. One of the most ccm- 
splcuous figures on the stage, and the 
only woman occupying such a position, 
was Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, the vener
able author of the Battle Hymn of the 
Republic. Because ot her advanced 
vears, Mrs. Howe sat in a wheel 
chair. At her left was Admiral Sir 
Edward Seymour, of the British fleet, 
while nearby were M. Jean Gaston G - 
Arboux the French representative, 
Rear Admiral Seaton Schroeder. com 
manding the Atlantic battleship fleet 
Contre-Admiral le Pord, of the French 
battleship La Justice and His Excel
lency Yousouf Zln Pasha, the Turkish 
minister.

Tuberculosis.
A social will be held In the hall dur

ing the e\entng wheu two elocution
ists of Mount Allison Ladles’ College, 
will render numbers.

Wednesday morning and afternoon 
will be devoted to business session* 

which Mrs. Baker will give 
HHH reading.

Mrs Gordon Wright, president of 
the Dominion W. C. T. U.. will speak 
on Tokens of The Coming Victory, la 
the Methodist church Wednesday ex-

Thursday morning and afternoon 
will be devoted to business and 
Thursday evening Mrs. Wright will 
give another address the subject of 
which will be The Progress of the 
Great Reform.

During the sessions Mrs. Grass, of 
St. Stephen, will read a paper on 

bite Slave Traffic, and Mrs. T.
Ill read one

which delayed the Fredericton express 
more than two hours. This evening a 
bad landslide occurred near Penn ac 
and the express for Loggleville v-hlch 
left here at 6.30. was held UP by it 
after the trucks of the first-class pas
senger coach had left the rails, 
was no serious damage and nobod>
V<Thenlweather this evening shows 
Bom° signs of clearing and it is be
lieved thqt the worst is over

AT CHATHAM.

would scorn an 
scribed manner in private relations, 
but now triumphantly points to the 
enormous and unparalleled newspaper 
and magazine postage from this 
country. Canada, however, bears the 
entire burden and the British Post 
Office takes its old profits.”

day as an Important 
one In the week's festivities. 

Exercises at Palleadee Park.
The exercises at Palisades Park 

celebrated the salvation of these pic
turesque cliffs near the city from the 
vandalism of stone companies, and 
the turning over to the people of New 
York and New Jersey of a strip of 
beautiful park laud, stretching for 14 
miles up the west bank of the river. 
Speeches were made by Governor 
Hughes of New York and Governor 
Fort of New Jersey.

Governor Hughes found the occa
sion a fit one for urging upon the 
people of the two states the conserva
tion of their rivers and forests.

The corner stone of the monument 
to Henry Hudson on Spuyteu Duyvil 
Hill was laid later In the day In a 
drizzling rain. The storm did not de
ter Governor Hughes, who had come 
over from Palisades Park, in time 
to deliver a eulogy of the discoverer 
of the Hudson.

24.
Minister of Marine, Ottawa: — 
Rescued eight men belonging to 

in FroblshSr 
I delivered the

Snowdrop
(Straits) last year, 
mall to Arctic sixth at Clyd>‘ River.

(Signed) Bartlett. 'STEAMER ALGIDES IS 
TO BE BROKEN UP INCESSANT HMDS 

PUT BIN ON FI
27.—TheChatham, N. B., Sept he.™ easterly gale which has been 

rafting for the past two days has brok
en In two the hark Rolf, which went 
ashore off Tabuslntac about a fort- 

» ï??ht ago Capt. C. O. Turgerson. of 
the Rolf was at the Bowser House 
îodsy He said that Sunday's storm 
had forced the vessed clear up to 

water mark and as the re su R 
of pounding has broken In two. .All
,hTheWcsgptalng°"anno« understand
w he came to atrlke as the night 
was fine. They saw no |t*hts »nd had 
no Idea land was so close The 
Will be sold now as she lies.

Thu XX
H. Bullock, of tit. John, w

Juvenile Courts and tbu Probation
ary System, the discussion of which 
WÛ1 he led by .Mrs. Beverly Trites, 
of Sackville.

An address entitled Homes that
rtllpnina Of First Annual Ex- Help uud Homes That Hinder, by thnupenmy Ul rust """ua domestic sclenee Instructress at the

College, will also be delivered

V,

hibition Of Charlotte Coun
ty Postponed On Account Of 
Wet Weather.

at this meeting.
The following delegates with their 

hostesses have been announced:
8t. John—Mrs. C. H. Dearboru. Mrs. 

Howard Sprague, Mrs. Morton Smith. 
Mrs Dawson, Mrs. Hanselpecker, Mrs. 
W. B. Fawcett, Mrs. Kagles, Mrs. 
Davis, Mrs T. II. Bullock, Mrs. Sena
tor Wood. Y. W. C. T. U„ Mrs R. 
(1. Day, %-s. Songster. Mrs. Seymour, 
Mrs. A. B. Tinsley. Mrs W. H. Myles, 
Mrs. Secord. Miss Edith Humphrey, 
Mr». Andrews.

FalrvUle—Mrs. O. U. Hanson. Mrs. 
W. Turner, Mrs. J. N. Grey, Mrs. A. 

Tlllgley. Mrs. George Matthews. 
Sydney Hunton, Mrs. J. \l. mev- 
Miss McMillan, Mrs. Will Faw-

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Sept. 27.—Another good 

old ship, the Alcldes, well known on 
the St. Lawrence route In years gone 
by has been sold to the ship breakers 

The Alcldes ran for many years 
flag be-

Rolf
A Marble Shaft.

The monument will be a towering 
marble shaft, crowned with a statue 
_ Hudson. Its site Is close to the 
spot where tradition places the first 
landing of the dlacoveret on hie trip 
up the river.

Pr- puratloiie for the great histori
cal parade which will start early to
morrow afternoon, went on today un-

Last Testament Of Dead Fi- i1ll”,d"ofdmaiThtlof thè"parade* was a 

nancier Admitted To Probate °<T^Z TL SêîUZ.»
Without Objection—Joseph STM
L. Gott Appointed Guardian. expended in''thegcrection or the

grandstands which have been built 
into every available nook and crann).

New York. N. Y.. Sept. 27.—Terri- Goshen, N. Y„ Sept. 27,—The will Cost of Viewing Parada,
fled by Black Hand stories 1000 chll- of E. H. Harrlman “ In preparation for the largest crowd
. . , , , _ .. . ... ; nrobate by Surrogate John B. Swezer . b ti.e city has ever seen shop-
dren stampeded in a Polish parochial , Goghen today. Charles A. Pea- keepcr8 aiong the route have shutter- 
school in Jersey City today when Are-1 body an(j c. C. Togethoff, who wit- . tbe|r piateglans windows with

nested the document were present boarde ard householders have barri Droo|z|vn EXDlOrer StatCS That 
low and in the mad rush for the and made affidavits and the will *as d d themselves behind 8yo11* - j. , . . . UL/!n*or
‘ ana in tne maa rusn o i probated without objection. ,Mlces which the crowds will be Canadian Intended Winter-
doors fourteen were crushed, one so p Mr Peabody presented papers In bl(, to Btalc. Grandstand tickets . D . leUnri I onoac
seriously that death will probably re- wbich Mrs. Harrlman qualified as .. tonjKht at prices running from IHQ At BeeCh ISianO, LanC3S- 
sult. The fatally Injured child is eole executrix and letters testamun- f8 . $2r, apiece. Hotel rooms fronting CnimH
Marianna Zedackshky. 7 years old; tary Wfcre granted to her. J ,h(t jjne 0f parade are worth $.» to ICI OUUIIU.
the others are five little girls and Joseph XX’. Gott. a Goshen attorney. s,00 eafh
eight boys, all ranging from 7 to 10 who for 25 Tears had transacted * The offic»rs of the visiting warships
years In age. All are in Jersey City %t ot tbe business growing out of nntertalnvd on Governor's Island
hospitals, but It is believed that all lhe purcbase of 45,000 acres of Orange ... aftf.rnoon by Major General and
will recover. County land by Mr. Harrlman. was .. Leonard Wood. At a dance In

The school house is a three story epp0tnted special guardian for the ;hp Evening there was a large civilian 
brick building, a stone's throw from m|JJor heirs. Mr. Peabjdy said that nddltjon to the company. XX u Ting 
an Italian church, which obtained a . WOuld not ask for the yppolhtment _ tb(, Chinese minister, proved 
permit to set off fireworks during a f fln appraiflPr of tbo estate at this r the centres of attraction for 
church celebration today. A rumor tJn|e but might do to !vtei tbv foreign officers at tbe reception,
spread last week among the children .j, that If the transfer
In lower Jersey City, saying that aonraiser appointed by the new 
threats had been made to blow up oomptroller make an appraisal satis- 
the schools with dynamite. The chll- . * to tbe executrix that no other
dren of 8t. Anthony's school have _nD7aLHr will be appointed. Tly? 
been particularly nervous about It JJJ' f tax appralser for Orange 
and when the bombs went off sudden- , w j. Wygant of New-
ly today they ran shrieking from their 
recitation rooms into the halls. The DurB“' 
terrified children poured Into the 
halls and rushed wildly down the 
sfalrwa

ONE IS KILLED WHEN HAllN'S WILL 
CHILDREN STAMPEDE MUTED YESTERDAY

exhibition deserted. St. Stephen. N. B, Sept. 27.—After 
weeks of Incessant work the direct- 
..j of the Agricultural Society find 
It necessary to postpone the opening 
of their first annual fair until Thurs 
day morning, the exhibition to be 
continued during Friday and Satur 
day. The deluge of rain during the 
past two days has made this abso 
lutely necessary- All the special at
tractions and the exhibits will remain 
and good weather only is needed now 
to make the show a success.

#
ofUolifaY x 8 Sept. 27.—Torrents 

of^ rain fell* in Halifax today and the 
Provincial Exhibition which opened 
under such favorable auspices Satur
day was practically deserted. Only a 
,ew officials were to be seen about 
the grounds. All the morning trains 
were8 delayed and the water soaked 
visitors are roaming the stre^tfl.V* 
tilaht looking for accommodation. 
XVliile no Vdtngs of disaster at sea 
have been received up to a late hour 
tonight, it is feared that some ships 
mev hâve had a hard time in the 
fierce gale that sweet the Nova Sco- 
tia coast.

S under the Ddnaldson Line 
tween Glasgow and Montreal, but of 
recent years has been plying between 
Glasgow and St. John, N. B. She 
made one voyage here at the earlier 
part of the season like her sister ship 
the Concordia, which was also given 
over to the breakers recently.

On her last voyage to Montreal, 
and for some time previous to that, 
the Alcldes was commanded by Cap
tain Ranklne. She plied regularly to 
St. John since 1900. Her net tonnage 
was 2181, and she w*e built by 
Napier, Shanks and Bell in 1886, for 
the Donaldson Brothers of Glasgow.

In her day the Alcldes was one of 
the best cargo boats coming to the 
St. Lawrence, and it was only last 
season that she caused some excite
ment by creeping into St John nine 
days overdue.

B.Terrified By Black Hand Stories 
1000 School Children Make 
Mad Rush For Freedom 
When Fireworks Go Off.

Mrs

cettFredericton—Mrs. F. A. McCain, 
Teare Mrs. L. A. Murrell, Mrs. 

Palmer. Mrs. J. J. Colter. Mrs. Bover- 
ley Trites, Mrs. M. Z. Stevenson, Mrs.
PilChariottPtowrt—M rs. Richard John- 

Mrs. Charles Stewart, Mrs. R. N.
A. G. Putnam, Mrs.

Mrs

COOK WIRES OTTAWA 
OF DEB'S FUNS Campbell Mrs 

Crockett. Mrs. Lucas.
Moncton—Mrs. Y. NX*. Jackson. Mrs. 

Marshall. Mrs. H. H. Coleman, Mr*. 
Charles Lund.

Hartlaiul Mrs. 8. Hayden 
Ford Hotel. Mrs. V. H. Nixon,
Hotel.

Cnmhrld 
Mrs. A.

SHOT IT SUL AND 
HILLED I NATIVE works were set off In the street be- Shaw.

Ford

THREATENS MDNTOUL 
WITH DARKNESS NOW

luge—Mrs. M. T. Somerville, 
11. Piekiv. „

Bristol -Mrs. A. McZ Caldwell, 
Mrs. Geo Black.

IkDimnld'a Corner- Mr».
To<ld. Mr». John Humphrey

Narrow»- Y'«. Ml»» Mnhrl Todd 
and Miss Jennie Fowler, Mrs. Aubrey 
Smith

Advices Received From Hudson 
Bay Tell Of a Strange Fatal
ity-Mounted Police Officer 
Makes Disastrous Mistake.

T. M.
New York, N. Y.. Sept. 27-Dr. 

Frederick A. Cook, in a lecture under 
the auspices of the Arctic Club of Am
erica at Camlga Hall, added no essen
tial facts to his narrative of the dis 

of the North Pole, hut added 
which bave

Power Company Unable To Se
cure Payment From City An
nounce That Lights Will Be 
Turned Off.

a
h,1i(.i''r„k""Mr,,,Joh'nltBRo^rt»on. 

B Ci Borden. Mrs. Thomas 
Mrs. Troy. Mrs. F. A. Dixon. 

St. Stephen- Mrs. H. D. Rom.■
Dickie. Mrs. Fraser. Mrs. How- 

MeXX'ha. Ford

C’a
stneclal to Th* Standard.Ottawa® Sept. 27 -Mails from tor 
nnrth have reached Ottawa. A party
of’live1 mounted police left PuUçrujn
on July 6th In an open whaJe-hoat 
end reached Churchill on July 23. 
Sergeant Joyce was In charge of the

^Sergeant Joyce and two of the men 
left Churchill on their return Journey 
to Fullerton on August ith. Reporta 

Mounted Police Department 
atnte that the life of theae poets 

comparatively uneventful. 
There was. however, an unfortunate 
totality, Corporal McMillan having ihot a native In mistake for a seal. 
TOe fatality was a pure accident, the 
natives recognising this.

Sleighing Wi•‘Toani tbet J”r" 
tlon of HuSltflBny territory on 
a^fl 26 noBBE^ee went out of 
cSurchui harbor 5lj the 6th «id 7th 

et May.

detail» to thoie passage»
previously criticised for their

lack of detail
■ Harry Whitney," he said, "asked 

me to entrust to hlm a» a speelnl la
the flag that I planted at the Non A x

He expected then nn Amerlran „r(, Sprague 
--.hip to call for him, and we both Hotel. .
argued that ht» return Journey would olaasvllle—Mr». David Lament, 
he shoner and smoother by water j rninphelltnn Mrs. Asker. Mrs. r. 
than the distance over land and lee i A. Dixon
that still remained for me before I flummerslde- Mrs. Thomns Baker, 
leaaon I added to the flag my lustra S Mrs If. Copp. Mrs. Dr. McNeill, Mr». 

C i t V Council Of Toronto ment» and certain of my records."hr I l J vvu H, Cook laid further emphasis on
Tn Memorialize Government the ample outfit he say» he k»* «un Kord Hotel. >ir»
10 mcitiui bin, and Insists that the sledges. Mrs Dixon.
Asking For The Issue Of $20. doth»» and boot» made b> the ns --------- --

. $10, And $5 Gold Pieces. î£ST .ï, “uÆe LZ take!; Un||TRP&l M MAN 
With Weather Conditions At! ------- t.t“«e.,Th.r!“ >!■' "IUI,,nL"L D"U

AH Favorable Attempts Will A0M1S IS BUILT
Be Made By Aviators To ÎST». iTZ Tit.
Unuop Above New York afternoon passed a resolution "That an(1 two more when within 40 milesMover ADOve mew lom. Ibis eouncll prese nt a respectful mem- reserving Eteklshuk and Ahweelah

ortal to the Dominion Govt-rnment wltb twenty six dogs and two sledges 
praying for the Issue of an addition for tbe ja«t dash.

New York. N. Y., Sept. 27.—If tbe w the Canadian coinage, to consist
wind does not exceed five or six miles yf gold pieces of $20, *10 and $> and
an hour and the weather is other- further that for the general convenl- 
wlse propitious, both Wilbur Wright ente of the public the Loveri.mjmt 
and Glenn H. Curtiss will make he asked to consider the advisability 
flights in their aeroplanes at Govern-of minting a larger five cent piece 
or's Island tomorrow morning Both ? nd a smaller one *ent f>kce
machines have been thoroughly over- those at present tn circulation._____
hauled and the gasoline tanks have .___.been tilled, leaving nothing unprepar-i The /^ft^îîv feet^rcîm
ed in the event of good weather in a shed less ^ihan MxyU-eiUom 

m. Lfl indav were made iroposst- the Wright shed is a counterpart of blJ on account of an 18 mile wind, the machine
-«...l «ave wav to a steady rain In his record-making flight at Rheims.STÎtSïim After waSni for sev- and Brescia. But It Is equipped with 
eral broreltol the wind to fell. Wright a four cinder water-cooled motor 
crossed to the city from the Island Instead of the etght-cytlnder motor 
and obtained a canoe to numb to used -broed lt * "tümhinüP‘b«l 
the under part of his machine as a ance than the XXright machine but 
safegnaM a»tnst .Inking of the «00- doe. n« look » heavy o, a. .trong 

should tight on the water. aa tbe latter machine

Mrs
(’lark

WILL PETITION FOR 
CHANGES IN COINAGE

MrsPole.Special to The Standard.
Montreal, fjept. 27,-The Montreal 

Light. Heat and Power Company, 
to turn off the street light»> threatens

on Friday night, unless the city pays
better was read at the meeting of 

the finance committee this morning 
which expressed the company s de- 
termination to leave the clty Jn dark
ness commencing on Friday night, un 
le.» the city council votes more mon
ey In payment for OI»i 11^The letter explained that the » 111,- 
noo voted some time ago b> the al 
dermen had been used long ago. and

sn*£53S*?S
“•Èî- thre„ cured no disturbance to 

The ‘•‘reatcM^e, dlm:u,slon

SSSBSluawsexhausted.
The committee

all merely putting 
until the next meeting.

to the 
here 
has been WRIGHT AND CURTISS 

El FLÏ TOUT
ays. The-e are two s< reel door

ways but one of them was closed. A 
few passed safely out of the open 
door but at the closed entranc 
occurred a disastrous jam. Here se
veral of the smaller children were 
train pled Into unconsciousness, while 
others ran back into the building and 
sprang through open windows fifteen 
feet to an areaway below.

McNeill. „ -
Woodstock—Mrs. C. H.

George E
I Watson,

True,

SUEDE 0E6UNE OCCURS 
IN COTTON MARKET

JUDGE HUSSELl II 
HESS IT MONCTON

Montreal. Sept. 27.-Agnxtlno Mit- 
tigo. alias Antonio Mlttaga. has ad
mitted to Chief Carpenter that he 
wrote the letter demanding a thous
and dollars of U-onardo Saora. which 
led to his arrest He said he took 
this method of raising money to en
able him to return to Italy, as he was 
unabb to get work, and was without 
funds.

the finance

010 CHINESE BOUND 
OP IT GITADEL CITY

New York. N. Y., Sept. 27.—A se
vere decline occurred In the cotton 
market today a» tbe result of heavy 
liquidation and »top-lo»a selling, the 
latter developing Just before the close 
after a day of gradually sagging 
prices. December cotton eold oil to 

the present time ls.18 and January to 13.16. or 29 to 
32 pointa below the closing prices of 

“fJüJSJïS as » former member Saturday, and nearly 12 per bale 
Judge Russell as ^ largely under the high record of tbe seasonuf Parliament *gg%*.***i his fee- i made last Friday. The big bull

«or pereonal obeervatton «■ lMderSi tecludlng the Patton interests
tere «î and at the close seemed to be making no egort to

was nwved by Rev. check tbe decline, sod It la snppoMd » »«*» Jf “ïïSST seconded by ienalor these operators, having taken large 
JM*e^eS^£*b^ Whom spoke I. profit.Jam week were not favorable 
\l,»w.-em-j^ laift ntHJT*1'- lecture, to a reaction.

Nova Scotia Jurist Delivers In
teresting Lecture Before 
Canadian Club On The Sea
my Side Of Democracy.

took no action at 
the question off appearance The Chinamen are In 

for lhe exhibition and came from all 
parts of the province.•œrÆt-Dltheedv

ly hours this morning tbe police raid
ed a Chinese gambling house on Duke 
street, directly opposite the police 
station, and arrested forty Celestials 
who were playing their favorite game 
of Fan Tan. Money was piled high 
on the tables and there was a wild 

when tbe Wuecoet* put In nn

election contests at mv. J. a. rono to ■cllevili.b.
Special to The Stendsrd.

Belleville. Ont.. Sept. 27. -Rev. J. 
A Ford, late of Hoollon. Moine, hue 
been called to lhe pastorate of Vie- 
torfa Avenue Baptist church this clip 
and has accepted. He will take eg 
tbe duties at one*.

Special to The Standard,
Moncton. Sept. 27.—Judge Russell 

of the Nova Scotia Supreme Court 
opened the full lecture course of tbe 
Moncton Canadaln Club before a good 
ptaed audience tonight. His subject 
was "The Beamy Side of Democracy." 
and he dealt largely with the corrup
tion In public life and especially In high terms

il

1
ilL

«# ♦
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ARD TTTE^DA

mS& ® m COMPANY ASKS jSIBLE STORY fmmWT 
mi men on punt FOB LEASE OF LANCASTER LOTS JIS PRESENTLY 0f SSL

INTERPRETED “
OEfENMNT WIIS 

EDICT 11S8IT 
PETERS I. Ml*

FITAEA MITTHEW * 
ASSOCIATION HEIRS 

EL000ENT IDDRESS TAKE CHARE 
OF THIS TO

Mr. McGowan Gives Further Safety Board Hears Proposition Made By Ex-Aid. McGowan 
Details Of David Craig’s 0n Behalf Of $1,000,000 Company Formed By St. John 
Proposition To Start New Men_No Concessions Asked—Aid. Potts Carries Recom-
Business At' Green Head. mendation For Fire Investigation Without Opposition.

Frank Hawkins, Secretary Of After Being 
Canadian Organization, Ar
rived Yesterday—Will Inter
view Local Lumbermen.

Out Two Hours 
Jury Stood 5 to 2 And Were 
Dlschared — Appeal Will 
Likely Be Made.

Election Of Officers And 
Speeches At Pleasant Ga
thering Last Evèning—John 
Lumney Chosen President.

The Higher Criticism Warmly 
Defended by Dr. Rose at 
Victoria—Would Do Away 
With Many Absurdities.

Femininity in Politics bu 
No Fuss—Mrs. Sadler 
Rather Be Defeated 
Take the Stump.

Mr. It. L. McGowan gave to * 0A,JLh* ni?"t,hlv °t the Safe-
Standard reporter last evening some \t ,* d 8t ,v<'nln* **-Ald. H. L. 
further particulars vimvcrnliig tlwl feàim"1*" « proposition for
Uavld Craig Comp.,,; which w»'" ?:"1*1' >H.v lot, l„ l.„„.
an application lo the Safely Hoard !‘ I" ,„r„,™r ,l”',P“rpoae of eatahllahlng 
ast evening for the leg,,, of a mm, I L, V, " T P |,l,mt Mr. McGowan 

tier of lota to be need In the mm,u- °r D*Wd Craig
facture of cement. Mr. McGowan °T Ho6,on' “ concern or-
«aid the plant would be erected on the g?!\, .7 formvr St John men and 
Armstrong lots next to the Randolph af H.*00.000. No concvs-
and Baker mill and that operations 2n 0^0?"iMnb/ t le votopan> a,ul 
Mould be carried on a large scale !,! i " of *850 a >‘tiar a» rent was 

After everything wee in progress
prohahlv HOT men would be employed ' l’r;'l-osltlun was very favorably 
and or these the greater number r ,r'L„..b.y the aMermel1 Present and 
would be from St. .lohn. „ few expert, lV.v ‘PPoInted to con-
only being brought here from outside. ,n 1 „ r McGowan and report to 
If the proposition I, favorably re !.. !.UI!CJ 0,1 the advisability of leas 
celved. the building of the Mouses for . ,,
the use of the employes will be coin , " Pu"a >"«tlol, for a Are Invest
«cured within one month from the I„ o'nt ,h'°ugh without opposl 
date of the signing of the lease !!,,"• Police and lire matters formed 

Mr. McGowan says ]„■ has looked : a*' m.!»!!» .*??'?? for discussion at 
very carefully Into the matter and Is meeting. Aid, Vanwart was In the 
convinced that the project Is feasible Z*!,,, Aldermen Hayes, Potts. 
Mr. Craig, the „r tll «l»1 oui. Wilson, Kelley and Helve,,

so many different " l,h 'be Director, Chief
were taken up that anv mcrg.-r ^) l v ( 1 of c,ark and the; Common 

might be formed could not I £.** 
force the company out of tmalness ■.The company controlh the patent 1Il‘ a\atl‘?n on the West Side 
rights of twentv six different Inven 11°P‘,n?‘L T:lu'rp w»» unusually 
tlons, many of them of , ■onsfifernbfe ;!L‘'‘fnr "ih^'"T. only two, however, be- 
Importance. He believe, however " bole work. These were
that the building of the houses will nj A- t",”'"' *1, 880 “nd A 15 Ham 
be the largest vvork of the rfimpanv »i,i u iù» .. ,, . ,
here. I nder this new system houses ; rSllld, there should be
can be erected at a very moderate ? t for tho xvork to be coin
cost aerate I pletcd and suggested three months.

Not only Mr. Craig, who Is presb °' "aM ,httt »5'000
dent of tho company, but Mr STL' r\. m . . .
Burnham, vice-pn-sldvnt and score-1 , 11 mof,on,of ^ld. Sprout the ten-
tary-tr,..surer, arc natives of St. j,Tn ff'-rred to the Council
Mr. Craig left St. John when eighteen H*y? mo"d [or

of aae and has been engaged V °."La ÎT’ by ,he
In the pi,,mid,ir business l„ llosion i IT .1' n," r,!""d 'b” '"""i’-
for more than twenty years. He Is the ! of th n,rvctor- Thls wa8 carted. 
Inventor of many of the patents sc- j Policemen's Coats.
cured and Is well and fnvornt.lv known , . ...................
to the plumbing trade throughout I Thn D,vector recommended that the 
Canada and the Vnltcd States r,ty pn*™Rp n tRl,or to do all the

Two of his brothers are at present 1 Work on thp nollcemen'a coats. If the 
In business In Sf John A nephew Work wna ptlf out to tender, he said.
Mr. Edward Craig, who was working ,hm' Wft* erpRt danger of the men 
In Boston at the time of the finer llot CP,t,,IB 11,10,1 properly.
War, came to St. .tohn expressly for Ald Pot,s nioved that Rcovll Bros, 
the purpose of • nllstinent and after I and ( n • I*,d- 1,0 the work. They
an honorable record In the cam pa I en I kad suPP||pd the cloth. In order that 
returned to take up work again for j th«*ro might he no 111 feeling the mat 
his unde. ter might he left in the hands of a

Mr. David Craig has nlwnva main- ipomnilttee ronalstlng of the chairman, 
tallied a kindly feeling for St. John |thl* n,m ,or and ,hp f'Met. 
and Mr Mc Gowan believes this has , 
influenced him In the choice of a lo I 
cntlon for the big cement plant. Syd 1 
ney. C. R., and a place In Albert conn 
ty are also making a bid for the new 
industry.

Mr. Burnham was formerly In the 
furniture business here. The company 
was incorporated under the laws of 
the state of Maine last February. The 
ptocks is divided Into 8UV.0V0 shares 
at $.* each

The bull,ling block», no said, would 
he manufactured hero a ml scut all 
w,n„ * .‘E WS"Ü Ho IKihilvd out tbat 

„ Hie limestone was ottco used 
tho ground would he levelled and 
would he available after the company 
wero through, tie pointed out that 
at d worka would be constructed and 
ploved^ of rae“ «ould be cm-

r
lumbermen will be given

MES-M S.SKSK

km*, of Ottawa. Ont., who la in the 
WVI lttterv^w some of tlu* 

J55J* P.Vim[llent lumbermen of 
city with the object 
them In the

muc ,ded l,? ,i , " v,8' Bl"'bour was 
date The 11 «ran y ester- live
hour, r, „ ." being out two

H V** Ke Z 
«•Ist’iaia »• - —

Then' was o large and renrnseni1
Associa^,p room" ^'«'ab

ostunr...... . »'»

torln'whnrf'fui ^ar"hou,t‘ »® the Vic- temper,inc,.’.After'reviewing whM haj

m.d' ™ *»£&■ .ihee,z:»x 5s
fendent resura6, T|,c de- eoming earnest, actlvè membèr, of
above Unît 6,1 “** cle,B* w“h "'eJocMy d ln eloquen^mVînJr

amo " th t*10 Importance of temper-

Mr. McHugh spoke Intereatlngly o 
th- atme aiul ^ lf ,„e ......... .

FACTS AND FANCIES OF 

THE BOOK OE ESTHER Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 27.- 
lage has awakened. At least 
lnine part of It has.

The better halves have t 
weary of domination by th 
ilevied lords and masters anc 
,0 have a say themselves i 
rill age affairs, at least as reg 
portion df the village go 
which directs the schools.

A Chosen Leader.

I lie
A Good Investment.

nua|M«»ra|l*£ "'ought the $850 an- 
from ,h , *'** "tctty good return 22? lhl Invest ,„t,„, of the ,6 6tM)
lm ,ah!f0M tbv lot’ ""hen the city 
bought the property the charge had 
been made that members of the conn

'Thi"1 ,u *“"• ™t Mr.
awcett. the former owner Hp 

moved that a committee be appoint 
* ' '' report on the matter 

The chairman named Aid. Kelley 
A|d Sproul and Director Wisely, with 
b|m?!' (on the committee.
relieving by brol,,l,, "'>■ matter ot 
ieiie\lng thb* permanent firemen for 
twenty-four hours once every fortnight 

matter1 0hl,'f lrok ">lo theS^e^trei>Url 0,1 l,“' feaa‘b‘l"y

Chltf Kerr said he would be verv 
glad to see the change brought about 

... bggested taking the matter up 
«!• Vi 11 vvmmlttee consisting of Aid

Chief K-'1,1 H('!,HIaiul the Director. *
( l ef Kerr asked for n month's leave

abl Tn .m" " ",0"*bt he might be
«bit to do some work for the depart
ment. ns No o engine needed a new 
boiler, and he could give tUe oîlier 
personally while on his trip. No * 
engine was not to be relied upon’at 
present. It was likely to give 
any time. Tin* tire alarm 
would also have to be 
batteries

of Interesting
Speaking to* a standm-d'”1reporter 

last exenlng Mr. Hawkins saldtlmt

M*s of7h'i‘K" ,":l'rc,e,"e<l tb* Inter f i? of .th,e Dotulblon as a whole. Thev
Canada^ u Ca"ada ,or ">« Canadians. 
Canada was now nulle able to work
r,bw °,wn d,»,lny without us- 
a m?"ca Iiom outside sources.

The topic to be considered at the 
meetings might well Include [“[b a, the prohibition Sf

lossed wood export and conservation 
aLhih,.0,11" Resources. Regarding the 
y™b'b'.'ou of pulpwuod Mr. Hawkins 
aald that opinions differed as to whe
ther the onus rested on the Dominion 
or on the provinces for action In this 
matter, but It, his opinion the separate 
provinces had power to deal with the 
question.

Many of the members of the Cana
dian Lumbermen's Association. Mr. 
t 118 arv n,so members of
the Canadian k^oreatry Asaoclatlon and 
ure heartily in sympathy with anv 
movement lookln toward* the pre
servation of the rown lands.

ofH.bH^r,:,7“'rëra',,,r:T11vni^
leal of tomorrow and I dare not
doubt It "

"May be forgiven for the egotism, 
uut i wish to bear testimony to the 
fact that at one period of my life I 
was in much .distress—although this 
did not Involve my personal relation 
to my Saviour. This distress was the 
outcome of the Insufficient traditional 
explanation of facts that my observa
tion and experience forced me to 
face."

These and many other outspoken 
statements were made by Rev. Dr. 
Rose In a

Mis. Carrie E. Sadler Is tt 
leader of the wdmen. Ten 
Bay have aald so, because V 
the 110 voters In the village 
fixed tlielr signatures to a m 
petition to place her on tl 
boatd.

N/y*

and'hu’twn ,he defendant
A.iUll,:ntdwo,.w„ee7hs^;-en'^a"!”
2em,'«nm"g°™m.ldJoUr"^ at 1260had pointed out that 

lines or t
, v. is not of Itself lernari 

"Mrs. Sadler and Mrs. Sadler t 
If she la elected, present a 
unique situation 
(,'hr.nutngly persuasive 
thing, which would be 
fectivo tf she should take t 
but which she declares wit 
emphasis she surely will no 

Has Own Ideas.

paper given before the 
Theological Conference at Victoria 
College recently In a paper on "The 
Rreuvher's Study of the Bible In the 
Light of Modern Criticism "

The following is a lîstof^B 
elected : —

President, John Lunney; Vlce-pre* 
8l)d,i;nt.' t l'°nlpn; Jr. Vice urdeeldenL
tarv dT Bard8i?y; Rp( onllng sucre-
tai>, .1. never: Financial secretary, j. 
fllmmonds: Ah^IhI. fin. secretarv. Jas. 
Halpln; Treasurer, Jas. If. McHugh; 
Librarian, Arthur Doyle; Assist, lib* 
ru r I afi, \\. Gallagher; Conductor, Job. 
( ost gun; Cor. secretary. Arthur Me* 
l laskey : ^ rustees, Rev. D. 8. O'
Keefe, Job. Mitchell and M. E. Agar.

Tenders for the construction of the Aftarnoon

gffi.NSxXS’lHonor clmrgvd the jury. 1
^.hÎ0!1 y bj‘fore four O'clock the Jurv 
baek nml”"d “ llalr "nst five ennir 

VA." "?”:"1 "ml they stood
plaVtTff n. ,?'1’"' fo'' 'be
and St ;, Ho""r 'bem bark 
and at ten minute» to six they rame

‘standmg"1 and an"™n™l 'be

MrPAWu"u,h7 dlsehnrged

appealing1 H,7easelte!l' “8 1,0 "»™da

Æs,ro»°ra

1.

Mis. Sad 
vole»

What Higher Criticism It.
"For the most satisfactory studv 

and exposition of the Bible the 
preacher had best adopt the methods 
If not the conclusions of Higher Criti
cism." declared Dr. Rose in his first 
positive statement of his position.

“Higher Criticism Is not a doctrine 
or a set of doctrines. It Is not an ef
fort to get rid of the supernatural 
nor to discredit miracles, nor to deny 
the existence of the patriarchs, nor to 
oppose the doctrines of grace taught 
by our forefathers.

“The unity of the faith hag been 
Imperiled by a failure to notice this.

“The higher critics do not consti
tute a homogeneous mass of perver
sity; they hold positions all the way 
from conversation to extreme indi
en I ism.
“Wise exegesis should not be held 

In abhorr 
sions to

"Some higher critics have 
•rated absurdities that excuse 
of the attitude towards them."

Absurd Conclusions Not Limited.

Then, again. Mrs. Sadler, 
thev of four children of scho 
one who is not has some id' 
own as to how children sbo 
ucatvd.

These also are possibly ci 
tributes, but in addition Mi 
will wield a powerful influe 
luge affairs outside of hei 
she getb It, as a school boar 
for Mrs. Sadler la not alon 
sessor of political asplratR 
own family. Her husband, 
1er. wants to be assessor 
many signatures to his pell 
again, her brother-in-law, B 
1er. has already filed his : 
papers. He wants to be Ma 

Mrs. Sadler, however, lac 
successful politiclant

HOTEL «RAIES
BOARD OF COMMERCE 

FOR RETAIL MERCHIIST
i eyitem 

renewed. The 
were guaranteed for five

Victoria.
K. C. c-asey, St. John Oi*o. B.

Jones. Apohaqul; Geo. . Turton 
Montreal; r. K. Norwood. Frederle" 
on: J. j. Evans, Grand Falls; c. H.

Henderson, Edmonton: A. M, Dann 
“"H"-, Ml.a t„ Wright, Moncton;

", Çlelferty, Halifax; l.udlep Mil- 
1er, at. Martins: P. E. Porter, Andov 

h'l; Geo. A. Thomas, Boston; F, a 
Kong. Cambridge: Thos. J. Greeley

pëSSS ASNDDD RESEATED
WITH ROLLERS LEFT

years only

go ,,g around to the effect that lie had
of ni V ?, Bra «'■‘‘"“gn'lon because 
or 111 levllng Which arose between 
him and the clef In lssit 

Aid. Kelley said that the men who 
li aigt eU or were dismissed from the 
flic department should

..S'&isssaws
«dn meets here tomorrow and Wed
nesday, and will discuss the 
ninn®e?h °f, 0 bon,d nf rominerre 

U"1 I'bb" "Î. 'he Railway Com- 
mission. L. M. Trowern, secretary 
or the Association, says the idea In-
hnné'à" iJ"’, fnr"mtlnn of a permanent 
board nf four or live rhoacn by the 
government.

These men should be représenta* 
lives of n-tallers, wholesalers ami 
mnniifnetniwn. In nddltlnn. experts 
In the line Involved In any ease 
should he appointed by the parties In* 
lerested. The object of the establish- * 
ment of the board is to provide a trl* 
nuns! to which retailers mav appeal 
In ease where they e>.lm profits al- 
lowed by manufacturers are insuffi* 
elent. The proceedings of the 
posed boatd would be public.

estab-
•ence owing to the conclu* 
which some have arrived.

wait until the end of the year to get 
their pay. He moved that I, l„. made
“ 8"»'dbig order that ......... t„, paid
op the first monthly pay day after 
their resignation dismissal.

Aid. Potts spoke In favor of 
Investigation. He submitted 
for nn investigation under 
•he grounds that the 
poslti

ment
the desire to talk of her ci 

"Oh. dear, 1 do wiah tl 
stop," she exclaimed, not 
but in protest, when asked 
Ing for a statement of he 
"There has really been ei 
about It and I do not wat 
more printed on the subjec 

"1 do not really see the 
this fuss. I Just want to 
school board if the people 
me to. that’s all. No air. 1 
go on the stump, nor mak 
If they want me. they'll ht 
me without that."

perpe-
much

Royal.
„ k ri.M^'PrA‘ Hedrilteh. Eng.; .1 Ken- 
mdy Hill, Quebec; Harry E Davis,
• jv Lease. Jns K Manning. Mont* 
re*l; Geo. R Webb, Hosion : J E Mo- T ,

Hutchison, rodys; Mr and Mrs Dong è T, 01,68 AnQ
ass. Kondnn. Ena.; M D Grant. New Depart For Home — The

M a,gv'*A " 6 Kl"*. ’Truro; Mr and SflCt Anri Thaïe nu.
Mrs $ D He,.man. Boston: F H WII- "HO IDeif Diet.

Montreal; D P Macdonald, 8yd- 
"yyi 8 ■’ Avery, Montreal: Mr and 
Mrs \\ 8 Ferguson. Miss Ellstbvth 
Ferguson, Misa Grace White, Can; 
bridge: M Clayton Hoyle. Warren;
Ç H LaUlllols. Dnlhousle: L H Peters,
Toronto: Lieut. Gov. Tweed le, R A 
Lawlor. KC. Chatham: Thos Malcolm.
Mrs Malcolm. Campbelllon; Miss Mal
colm, Campbellton; John Handrv. H 
A Mathers. Camnuver; 8 E Anglia,
Toronto; A M Domvlllc, Rothesay.

Chief Clark said he had been work
ing for years to get the cloth and 
now that he had succeeded ht» wanted 
to st*c tin* mats made properly 

Aid. Kelley moved that the

But absurd conclusions were not 
limited to the higher critics.

It was "a severe llterallet" that 
predicted from n portion of Isaiah 
that u railway would be built In Je 
rusalem in the 19th century.

"It was an orthodox clergyman who 
found In the words “gold, silver and 
precious stones" of 1 carat. J. il\ 
proof of the doctrine of the Trinity, 
and he was highly commended for 
his study and conclusions.'

"No higher critic Is likely to excel

a fire 
a motion 
oath, on 

personal com- 
ion was defective and that the 

people were not getting the right 
pcnde</Ur l lS amount of money ex-

The chairman said that while he 
had no objection to an Investigation 
result" d 111,1 "'e thal “"J 8<>ud would

chief
provide a standard of uniform: that 
tenders bo called for and that the 
work be dot 
the Chief, 
like business

Aid Potts amended his motion to 
read that the making of the suits 
be left to the committee he mention
ed previously.

The chairman ruled Aid. Potts' mo
tion out of order on the ground that 
thi' heard had not the authority to 
have the coats made without referring 
bac k to tlic Council.

Aid. Potts said he would change the 
original motion to rend that three 
coats he made. This would evade the 
rule of the Council, ns the amount ex
pended would he under $50.

Ad. Sproul supported Aid. Kelley's 
motion.

Aid. Potts announced at this stage 
that lie would withdraw' his much mu-1 
Hinted motion.

Aid. Kelley's motion carried unanl 
mnutly.

to the satisfaction of 
he said, was moreThis.

‘ "II.
pro*

:«;î£'SuH5e «-T'ZrJT VZ.....
Triub!'lafmm f°ri th«e paet wvek by tl«p p,n< H ,h,M, morning until the largo 
. ,r u?,e /ttlherslonlats, was tonight of dogs
practically a deserted village, p,",,! bench show arc 
coachloads of the faithful left for their n"d ««"Ikncil to
nee1,1"! ,1,0l1?y a"d '"morrow it |, ex
pected that more win g0- onjy .
mueur."1,„M,,lnd nlld 'ba «Serai
The1,A. f r, be pi * sent, are over.
The tenta which sheltered nmnv nf
in nm,tt!l,lunlclll1,a *"*ve been packed 
Oa , bo sandy roads leading to the 

odd Mlle settlement „ro ,]0 |oll„,,r 
''“"ded with the curious.
over tor'roe1 lfro.PU,1'm‘,alion rl''’* Montrenl, Sept, 27,—II la

t.he' present was convincingly decided that 
» own today. Dprln t the meeting the
Whir!," hev h1* "olghboaln* towns 
which hnvc been supplying the lm- 
merslonlsts with large quantities of 
foodatuff. noticed that, although a 
large majority of the members 
New Englanders, titers vas no tie- 
"l";1'' for pics, Today, however, one 
or the large bakeries received n„ or
der for two dozen and n half of plea 
for immediate delivery.

The meeting Just concluded par- 
took largely of the nature of the an
nual convention of the sect. It was ori
ginally scheduled for October, but 
because of the revelations made to 
some of the members that the end 
of the world was to come, the latter 

Foreign Ports. part °/ ™ wpph, the convention was
Cherbourg, Sept. 27.—Arrived str iïUmVL f»rW?iîd and tlV'°ughout the 

Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse N Y Lli #» tl,,KS ^ b",d 
for Bremen and proceeled. ' ' ïn» 8n’ttl P,,r,fl,at,of» nieetlng

Absurdities Sure. (i!‘ri8tLan,'a,,d' 8ept' 26-Soiled str d‘
Absurdltfes are sure re.nl, from 1 J^Vrlved etr

historical background of the tit- str Helllg olav New Ymi r,T.7 
Isrance and find therein this differs hagsn. * ' Cop,n-

"“'-'onfeî'dr1 “-bP"

, —. -PL Ja« „,e poi. s-SEste
lee court this morning Colby G. critlcgl methods. York ^v100i,a' N"w
Burke was fined $16 and coats for ns- "Tbç seriousness of Ingersoll's mer- May Riley, , Ur) do. tor^t John* v' 
sault on James W. Gallagher, Wood- rl,nPT "v"r 'ml.dakea of Moses' H. '°r V John' N

Plain, ... laidTy 01 «»»

r, e, the request of the Park As- Higher Criticism had freed the "“"'baaler. via 8t, John, N. H **’ 
so, fat Ion. Director R. n. Hanson nn- p7r,,,'i"1 ,,liid,r from this burden. Philadelphia. Pa., Sept. 37.—Arrived 
pea red for the prosecution. The d£ whlîh -reî 7,""'"'» "» Oeneals -■""J; "lb«wlon. Glasgow ami Liver-
fendant, who waa not ..... ............. t ÏÎ 7 . ‘'„',ha , find wall"'d with •**' vla 8I- ’"hna N. F. and Hallfas
eouased was nr,, ë, 7* d by Adam am, Eve In the Garden, and B'"'""» Ayres. Sept. 34.—Arrived— 
e, , A pfsent In court and «"«visible to them. Ship Lancing, Tusket Wedge \ urto!hoPd ,*umr‘ ,H* “M IhMt he had vl,'w °f lhl" was erltl- Antwerp, sept. 36.—Arrivai—géhr
ôllmihJn ,;aT ln "'““fd 'be rase by the M.sler himself, for He B- ■; Hooker. St. Johns. N. F
fee miîh,^r.‘!a 7 wn" aull'y- The pol- gll . “ ‘pMt No man = ?ale?1' "*«, *ept. 27 -Arrlved-
.I. T * :1* a,‘,'8d the Offence .L™"1 Him at any time." S'br. Pansy, Parraboro.
ra .ho‘hLaUa O"*1 a*al"»l a strang. nh„Tj ?' "f" "" from the der"
rark ha,rh .d t07le hare to aaalst the ”b '7‘l0n °f "" Interpretation of the 
park directors in their sport, if (jal n?,6n n* according to the letter," do 
lagher hMd done anything wrong it r

,b?ve been *pttled by the park u 'Y*,8 h,gber pHtlc|gm fatal to the 
authorities, but the defendant had b°8* pfeacherf
struck Gallagher without cause and 
ïa •"d "'1""" «hould be taught to 
keep their hands to themselves It 
raid ïéeî H,‘ Mouor'" 'mention, he
éfedinï * l“’“rr P*"a"T. In
< ludlng Imprisonment, on Burke, hot 
—V hearing recommendations for 
mercy from parties on the side of
i m posv'7 fine°of ,n iüS uZ’â or

MRS. MATTHEWS HRS 
GOLDEN JUBILEE «S 

SCHOOL TEACHER

Aid. Kelley said he thought 
vestlgatton might be n good thing, 

Jheie seemed to he a sort of apathy 
ah““"f 'be men. He had suggested 
that tolunteers should spend one 
night a week In the station, so that 
there would always be two men be- 
sides the drivers.
_h^ld, "Poke at some length
ahAMd 8L$ mt?d Hnv Ppt'F,,nul interest 

Aid, Hayes said If there 
Improvement to he gained, it 
ter to have th»* Investigation 

Aid. Sproul also

nn in-

«INC MIDIS' TOI 
IS QUITE I

this.
Polygamy and the doctrine of a flat 

ourth were bused upon a literal in 
terpretntlon of the Bible.

.No method of study, declared Dr. 
Rose, was a guarantee of freedom 
from error

"What Is the historical method of 
Bible study?"

"It Is the effort of exegesis to be 
historical. It gives us the right Idea 
of Scripture. Ah Dr. Davaldoon has 
said: 'My Bible is Jhe reflection of 
the living God in history '

entered for the 
pcrly classified 

. , .... tliflr respective
wîîS . A tbp unifies will be on 

exhibition by noon and the public 
will be admitted this afternoon. The 
judge will begin his work promptly 
and continue the judging of the 
inns classes until all arc

pro

With a nonchalant air 
allowed himself to be 
shopping expedition for a 
the queen.

What
He knew perfectly wt 

he needed to do was to 
thing handy and convert 
wherewith to settle the b 
Chicago Evening Post.

However, they arrived 
and the queen tried on o 
another until at last sh< 
perfectly lovely creation 
an inverted waste basket 
by the ruins of a flower 

"That will suit exactly 
Midas. "And now. my yc 
be said to the saleslady, ' 

pay military 
ell me the

LATE MARINE NEWS.was any
var*

-, — - finished.
The prospects arc that the dog show 
will bn a decided success.

Picture Unveiled At Exmouth 
St. Celebrations Last Even
ing — Reminiscent Service 
And Eloquent Addresses.

British Ports.
Liverpool, itept. 87.—Arrived str 

Oahome. Halifax and at. Johns, N. F.
Glasgow, Sept 27.—Arrived str Hes 

perlan, New York.
Liverpool, Sept, 27.—Arrived str 

Arable. New York, via Queenstown.
Glasgow, Sept, 26.—Sailed str Pre

toria,,, Montreal.
Liverpool, Sept. 27.—Arrived etr 

Parti,euIn, Montreal for Glasgow;
"tr

Middlesbrough, Sept. 27.—Sailed str 
r remoiia, Montreal

St. Michaels. Sept. 26,-SallotT str 
Inlshowen Head. Montrenl,

King Road, Sept. 20—Arrived atr 
Bangor, St John, N s. and Loul.burg,

Supported the mo- ared he.t Ion
The motion carried unanimously.

[Tho director reported that repairs I . Thc Weet 8|de E. D. C. "The function of rrttlriem «■ .nma
wen- needed on No. 1 engine house. ! Aid. Belyea wanted to know about thing more than scaly «li lt Insists
The rear would have to he painted i 'he lease of n large room In the Carle- on unity It seeks for the uhlfvl'nî
»' *100. A new rooflinn c»y Hall ,he Every Day club prlnolpfe In referenef. to the h Sï
would also have to be provided. «• nominal renta of $1. and whleii God Whlmiit the hiafn$-o.ai n.m VU* on motion of Aid. Potts, the work1 had been refused ,0 the Carleto*ror the'^teMuaTerlUcIsm'"^
was ordered to be done. *•* • Hand on the grounds timt ti,„ «......... ,Aid. Potts said he had heard com 'oom could not be used for other whofe Bible How unJusî Vt"Ih*8 tn
Plaints that tho outside lock ups were • hot. moral purposes. soeak of higher critln Lm ..
hot kept dean. The director said Aid Kelley „ald there had been nn tlmi ffot^ the^faîîîï1?.? tï

n vi.rv , who*\ . r had said this was telling I understanding before the K. D. t^wa» part of th-- BibleU with 1 rlvLp».w.ry
v sPp‘lal order of | true- g ven a lonH** that the band should be ! Everywhere he eatches shadows of

*"rv,<p >'ad been arranged and was ( h,pf ' ,ark "p,'mp,1 •« know some- allowed the use of the rooms. Ithe Being sometimes imi! ïdiv
contained In a i*. i.i !> wotten up pl.^ | thing of the matter and when pressed Aid. Bely,a responded rather fleeted. He claims for^Iif. fwi„ tn
gramme. Eloquent address were de-1,|V ,llP dln < tor said that two police warmly and «aid the bandsmen were literature tlint it Is Inspired and there

M. A. Special music was reiuiored. m,my policemen were looking for a urlly. George Lawson of the brains of th.. ..IntlLLw. ..ft,«,rl „ . thyThe um.nt need of a continuation phan<e to grumble. The lock-ups Eml, had also resigned as he wiS !»ral»‘" ot the pioneers of higher learn-
of earnest work and predictions nf „ were kept In as good a condition as, going to leave the city 
grand future for th- Sunday school thp Plty Gliding. . On motion the meeting adlourned
Were the keynote of the addresges. A rhf‘ director reported that the1 ' neu
feature of the evening was fhe unveil- i rooms used by Mr. Morrison In the 
Ing of n picture of Mrs. Matthews, Fit y Hall needed heating, 
who nas been connected with the I On motion of Aid. Kelley the direr- 
Sunday school os a tea* her for the tor was authorized to arrange for ft. 
last f.0 years 1 The application of Daniel forum

A collection was taken and met for the renewal of Lot 1f* on Proter- 
with a very generous response. To- i tfon street. West Aide, was filed on 
flight, the exercises will he brought 
to a close with a grand social reun-

More Than Analysis.
practically

.... » fU'Xt summer n Canadian
artillery team will Journey to En aland 
to compote against a representative 
team of the National Artillery Asso* 
elation.The celebration* in connection with 

tnc eutn anniversary or golden jubilee 
of Lxmouth street Methodist church 
Btindny school, were continued last 

reminiscent 
. Tlu-re was

can never he

t
evening and 
held at s 
large attendant

lock

you how to 
bother to t 
hit

With a lordly air he 
hat and Instantly It becae 

"Take your change out 
dcred King Midas.

The saleslady took th 
had it assayed and weld 
value of the gold compu 
returned.

"Thirty-eight

(' B
Dover, Sept. 27-Arrived «tr Vn- 

derland, New York for Antwerp, and 
proceeded.

V

!

Ing. Ifouk
Pen

dollars 
five cents more, sire,"
ed.

PERSONAL
BURKE IS FIRED FOR 

ASSAULTING GALLAGHER
WEDDING!

Mr. John McMulkin was a passen
ger to the-city on the V V Hi nit 
evening. ' ‘ 1
for1 rampboUtotK"',t '°"t Wnl"*

•vînihî (or 'rampheUton. Mt 

,JLr; Miurlra H. Pout has returned 
to Ht. Martins,
..f1"»1»; Ueo. D. Wnnamnker, Geo. 
Allen and James Doherty, fen rester- 
day for a two weeks’ hunting trip |„ 
the ( aanan dlstrlet after big

YOU WILL BE MOReJ 
EXTENSIVELY BEAD» 
M0BB0W THAN TO D<JB 
MOST POPULAR AUrM#B 
IF YOU WILL USE YOBR 
PEN TO IIGHT WRJTnG 
ABOUT > JUR STDJt rOD 

THE #

1 O’Nslll-Connel

A pretty wedding took 
yesterday morning at 
church. Mr. Joseph O'N 
Mary L. Connell being I 
Nuptial Mass wn celel 
Rev. A. J. Duke, C. 88. 
performed the marriage 
the presence of a numl» 
end friends of the contr 
The bride waa becomln 
A mauve princess cost, 
ef black moire with oi 
end carried an nmethyi 
bridesmaid was Miss Al: 
wore a costumai* vlo 
with hat ol ÆHfcondl 
George <'oi,i^HB"'<h'ii 
eupported th^grmeu 
tlon of the ceremony 
nerved nt the bride's hi 
street, after which >1 
O'Neill left by the at, 
Rupert en route to B, 
mouth.

n,of Ion of Aid. Kelley. '
Michael Hayes was granted the re

newal of a lot on Market Square, 
t'erlet on.

NEW UK, NEW RIVER 
IRQ HARTFORD REPORT

Cemsnt Company's Proposition.
Hx-Ald. McGowan was heard at this 

stage with regard to the proposition 
of the Cement Company. He said MfJ 
Craig, the president of the™ company 
had visited 8t. John twice within the 
last month and after looking over the 
Armstrong property at Green Head 

New Haven Conn Rent 27— ***?. dr,f-lde^» of this site for
President c. 8. Mellon! In hfe' annual flJS* *° b* <w',,d wl"lln a
toT ^ -Pfa — o, application
R. Company say, that during the £ "Z 'W ft

slness deprer-slon of the prevtora !e”d lv"‘a «long the
ral year rontlnued until the Au" IraM.'rtïî 'f0"1 Rand“'Ph * Beker's 
in of irn when some improve- Grind n«JlTiL*ro!,ld th* ,hore ol 
nt >es fiolteed. which became so 2l*ra H«v«r. etoperty on
rked later that without Impairment «ili! ti* ulred with the 
the prop, ,,, the eompanv w.s ihfe Morrla Mr.
earn for the yegr a»t but $4f.3 SlU g ^ked no favors or exemptions the dividend rriS.tr.,I,e„T Jf" ,4i? *nd ^
■nn end a half per cent on the Ï! }ncun^ "hould
*£***> »* maalmum capital stock "rhFSSS IS',, 
standing As compared with l»0f ,h. J!,!™”. lLV,nPd,lhf ««Ivltles of 
first five months of the last fiscal cî #21L2h,''.L.n,'l"d'' ,he mal< 

ir showed a decrease In I"*. of Borffwmi Ceftient. ,he manu-
nlng of about *2.n«„,ono, bn* th’ i,V^ntoJUj-VT11, ">» making
I seven months an Increase of 'ïeé' in ,0° " and a" rubber 
mt «J.JOO.OOO and an Inrrraic % Kf '.<™a'raetlon of canal
«• earnings for the past rear ,cM w,d ft* dock». Considerable: « eïk:z::

__________ _________was the main feature of the business
If. Harry Jones was a passeuse. SÎ .,,,plala*d firocess by which 
• on yesterday ■ PriîJJ ^ airewL/toi, /^kmed; "umbered 
- He will return today. . „ , , m *° ,ha' an,nt c”,d b«"d <"« own reefdeao..

4*STA MC/RD
game.

Invited to Meet W. I. Cemml.eleners.
The dinner to ho tendered the

ZIofe,r’i I’' ,the , Ho?’al fommlselon 
appointed to Inquire Into tho trade re-
I?'1"!1" e,*,*li** '"''ween Cnnadn and 
the Meat Indies on M'ednesdny eve,,. 
Ing al the Union Club will he alt,m," 
ed by "bout seventy-five members of

Tr,,dJf' Th" ..........men
••«I.. ra<‘al 11,0 eommlssloners 
*f 'he dinner are Hon. H'llllnm Png. 
tlLTa l,01L, J' H-Hazen, Chief Justice 
Hatker. Mayor Bullock. Hon. C. N 
Sk nner, Dr J. M'. Daniel, M. P„ and 
loi. H. II. McLean, M. p.

ItN. g.

/ or TdfcvA ROJjX 
M ness, was 
I 'NED a fliVl
E I
E fast tables E
% was voun STORE M 
^^yEFUOOKEO^

year ending June 30
I

.N. 8. for or-
Warrsll-Jse 

In Foxcroft on Tht 
flume of the bride's pa 
Mr*. Thomas Jack, the 
place of their daughi 
Elizabeth, to Mr. Willi 
rell. Rev. George E. 
of the Foxcroft Conge 
officiated. Among the 
guests ln attendance 
ander Warrell of St. . 
the groom. Mr. and M 
to reside at 33 Mornli 
land. Me.

ra™rn0r,ri.hr„,o0:,,„h,i.ln'trUC"0n « olb'
But It has ever pleased God in

ri$lch «id ri,fChnfr7SUr,,e ,n eartben
It.u' an. ,l n®*d not surprise us lints* V,“*' "v,a a "*vor to the con"

^* y!,#n Jbe parts are atu-

elided Jh* the'orderVv0"'msn’ner'which

... . .,Th* "«cent Rslnfall.
Slightly over 8 Inches of rain have 

ranen since the commencement of

MeVh7FÆ«a "b-Hiennometcr" waa" fi2 d'i'grle?! 

tiny morning the gales from the east 
ho*rh*d * ,olorll>' 01 40 miles an

Should Net », Paraded.
.n-Pt Hose went on to argue that 
Tilgher criticism" In Its details 

should not be paraded.
The layman should not see the 

nntinlshed work of art. The process
—!rIL?!!!u'’n*,rn<'llon "'“"tld not be 
made public property. A pastor mav 
wisely slit, the recuit» In the pulpit 
Ln|iiTroh,t dramatic fashion |, 
will do the audience no good tier one- 
**•/ credit to exhibit the dual and 
chips of the workshop.

"go rich Is the Bible that I confess 
to unconcern to many things that It 
may or may not contain. - "

h never failed me for my own

II
I

You Need More M Due To Led
gt. Catharines, Sept, 

widow ot Mr. Arthur 
ware merchant, a pro 
this city, died early th 
death la believed by p 
due to lockjaw caused 
sustained from a fall l 
leaves two cone and t

Conducted ». A. Servie». 
elum"ée«retary'of ciirtï

a-î.ïs'y.ii-K-rS
neyjs>ifeax w,„

.ZtoTinisir''' *"**n,b,)'

Thee «^î,eîe,li^WI"<OW, mak* 14 *er jeu. 
They «an de It for you If you will %t

W. o. STAPLES!
Card Writer and Window Decorator. 102 Prince

im.
permuting

It. 'Phono 3811.

z
%

Ve,
m
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AUCTION SALESlits TM On With the Play■Ml {Cossack Hals Are

IE CUKE ■■ 
OF THIS TWIN

itier Mine i 
nn heirs

ELUT HESS
\ duangondyMaking Great Hit STttPlEJHCHS < V:.

BY AUGPION.
of SainlrJi The City - 

by public auction 
called) on EBtur 
16th, at 12 
ferry ste 
vaut and

uJr ilde wheel 
tÆ between the for Sr uaeeen- g Ibb aJIcrlp-
i.fiEnf'i
ifiilM h. p. Mÿjm at city

Auctioneer.

clock noo
formerly

we* Hide of, 
gers and teens. Fo 
lion: Reglsteed tonn 
114 feet, Inflidth ojj 
hold, 9 7. I 
For furthe,
Engineer’s

ection Of Officers And 
Speeches At Pleasant Ga
thering Last Evèning—John 
Lumney Chosen President.

prtuutx articulai-.. Ii 
i t, ("lty HalLady Constance foljambe and 

Two Young Friends Ascend 
the Spire of a Church—Eari 
of Liverpool’s Sister.

Femininity in Politics but Want 
No Fuss—Mrs. Sadler Would 
Rather Be Defeated Than 

Take the Stump.

OTTO,
St. John, flfept. 24, 1W9.

F. L. P

Sales Solicite*.

VLclVL/oughlan
r* # Auctioneer

8T. JOHN, N. B.

;herc na „ l,lrgv a„d rein-rs-nt», 
meeting of the Father Matthew

r« *H«n l,,Vll,'lr '"i’1" 1,1 st- Mm-

is outlined for the winter neaaon 
,Ud,1ii 811(1 ittteregtlng addresses * silvered by Mr. M M.Am? £ 
ner president of the K ' 8 

Mr. Jas. McHugh.
I' **ar ^^rrvd to the excellent 
k being accomplished by the F 

1,1 this city in the cause of 
peranee. After reviewing what had 
1 |t?CS'f>mp,,8h<‘d b>" the organlza- 
» ï„*ie paat’ ihe 8Peaker urged 
i all present the necessity of be- 
Ing earnest, active members of 
F LSfu. n. an eloquent manner 
' "IUl ”e importance of temper-

fl
VILLAGERS OP WHITWELL

ARE STARTLED
Cleveland, Ohio. 8ept. 27.—Bay vil

lage has awakened. At least the fem
inine part of It has.

The better halves have grown a- 
weary of domination by thetr self- 
ilened lords and masters and purpose 
*o have a say themselves regarding 
rtll age a flairs, at least as regards that 
portion
which directs the schools.

A Chosen Leader.

rV:
and

SCvix' 70 Princess St.
Clifton House Building.

FOR SALEassociation,
London, Sept. 27.—The parish of 

xVhltwell, near Melton. Yorkshire, has 
een the scene of a rcmai kuble feat 
■u the part of three adventurous la 
les. Lady Constance Foljambe, Miss

5 SS,*WSfi!355fe?£^
!!vS:nlSis?SticF"£Ki.utSl5*
HKRTY, Royal Hut Jr .

;:$ 'Xidt Uiv village government
"

: v;
Mrs. Carrie E. Sadler Is the chosen 

leader of the wdmeu. Ten voters of 
13av have said so, because ten out of 
the 110 voters In the village have af
fixed their signatures to a nomination 
petition to place her on the school

Vtavla Cayley and Miss Nellie Beal, 
ays the Dally Dispatch.
Whit well parish church, which lies 

*n the main road from Mniton to 
fork, has a very high spire, on which j 
teeplejaeks have recently been en- 
uged In repair work.

WANTED

?5sdn *
fAjP' ee

é woman with 
able room for 

D, C|o The
WANTED—By

*w child u war 
winter mon'. 

Standard.

« following is a list”

:pomun into 
or the school 

M Is not of itself remarkable, but 
lUtf. Sadler ami Mrs. Sadlers position, 
if she Is elected, present a decidedly 
unique situation. Mts. Sadler has a 
charmingly persuasive 
tiling, which would be 
tectlvo if she should take the slump, 
hut which she declares with smiling 
emphasis she surely will not do.

| Has Own Ideas.

Accepted Challenge.
Lady Constance, who lives at Kirk- 

ant Hall, i nr Màlton tho scat of

ill successfully accomplished the dar- same play. The west will have Its first peep at the attiaction, • —
:ig feat while the workmen were j having already opened in Chicago.

d fo
;; HENRIETTA CROSSMAN.

enerdetlo > 
i typut a , 
UaZthla clt 
pfry. Adai

young men 
good thing 
y. Salary 
eas A. £..

‘«Iilont, John Lunney; Vlce-nre-

< fe'sfiSKr?'-i^sasirtst
•L Dever; Financial secretary. J. 

londH; Assist. tin. secretary, Jaa. 
in ; TreasureI-, Jna. It. McHugh I 

*rt,!llr T,”l li‘l Aaalst. lib- 
'*■ " • Gallagher; Conductor, Jaa. 
inn; Cm. accretary. Arlbur Me- 
c.v: Trustees, Itev. D. 8. o’- 
, los. Mitchell and M. H. Agar.

v’v , '■
: • Ü

bv IIP
voice, for one 

unusually ef- X.. r.;
LOST

Lady Constance was the first to as- j 
•end, scaling the spire by means of i 
adders outside the building and 
•ouchtng the weather vane at 
op before 

Miss Cayley and "Miss Beni followed 
n their turn, and then, not satisfied 
.vith a single ascent. Miss Cayley re
peated her performance.

The church stands in the centre of 
gers

icturned tu I tigpsiidai'd Utile#.

Aosta yesterday the Duke of the Ah- 
ruzzi dined in the evening with the j 
king apd queen at Racconngt

in the course of the meeting the : —— 
name of Miss Katherine Elkins was 
mentioned to the royal couple.

NEWS OF A DAY u KIUK Street uau 
l iberal reward U

3Then, again, Mrs. Sadler, as a mo 
tber of four children of school age and 
one who is not has some Ideas of her 
own us to how children should be ed
ucated.

These also are possibly common at
tributes, but In addition Mrs. Saddler 
will wield a powerful Influence In vil
lage utfalrs outside of her office, if 
she getb It. as a school board member, 
for Mrs. Sadler la not alone the pos
sessor of political aspirations In her 
own family. Her husband, F. C. Sad
ler. wants to be assessor and has 
many signatures to his petition. Then, 
again, her brother-in-law, Burrett Sad
ler, has already filed his nomination 
papers. He wants to be Mayor of Bay.

Mrs. Sadler, however, lacks one ele- 
successful politicians cultivate,

the
descending. STEN0b

wRIWEN 
iAu4T-2c fttcn. 
atTonery CO.

RAPHYPUBLIC
This is one of the smartest variations of the semi-military hat which 

has become so popular with the fair sex. , ,
The hat Is made of heavy corded silk, and the under brim Is banded 

with velvet. The feathers are bunched and directed forward over the nar
row but slightly rolled brim, and It is. a most artistic as well as becoming
“."h.V'Shôï? th«hpr,;‘t'yh".'w.coiffure ,o great advantage, which 

will tend to Increase Its popularity.

TTERS inLE

10 OF COMMERCE REAL TYPE'
1 any quantity fr

DOMINION ST 
William street.

Bodies Rescued.
Toronto, Sept. 27.—After dragging 

lasting from Monday last from early 
morning till late Saturday night, the 
bodies of Joseph and Hunter Gliding 
brothers, drowned In the bay off their 
yacht a week ago yesterday, were re 
covered Saturday Hunter was found 
to have his arms clasped tightly 
around his elder brother's waist.

78 Prince

of the villa 
th consider

the village and many 
watched the feat wi 
interest and not a little fear.

RDSSHOW CA

things M show cards and 
T LatÆt airbrush effects. 
| l^FlL! furnish estimates. 

KING ST.

Vll the new 
a Indow signs.

ESiS PEPEAITÏ IS 
PIED BEFORE POLITICS

trenl, Bopt. 27.—Th.. Dominion 
Merchants Association of cBn. 

mets here tomorrow and Wed- 
'• and will discuss the cstab- 
nt of n board of commerce 

of the Railway Com- 
a. I'j. M. Trownrn, secretary 
Association, says the Idea In- 
tho formation of a permanent 

°f foui* or five chosen by the 
ment.
e men should he represents- 
>f retailers, wholesalers and 
icturere. In addition, experts 
line Involved In any case 

*,p appointed by the parties In. 
j. The object of the establish. * 
f thp board Is to prvvlde a trl- 
to which retailers may appeal 
' "’here they c>.lm profits al- 

manufacturers are insuffl- 
The proceedings of the pro* 
oatd would be public.

THE NEW GAUZES 
BRING DRAPERIES

SEWING MACHINES
Case Dismissed.

fiæajsSÊ
SJMastaSfcJJrve
liiim Crawford. TS^Princesa street, oppo-
slte Whit

Moncton. Sept. 27.—Magistrate 
Sleeves this morning dismissed th* 
case of

ment
the desire to talk of her candidacy.

"Oh, dear. I do wish they would 
stop," she exclaimed, not petulantly, 
but In protest, when asked last even- 

for a statement of her platform.

ed withA. W. Bel yea, charg 
creating a disturbance on Main street 
and during his remarks expressed hi

refusing to take
St. Petersburg. Sept. 27.—Attempts 

made to hold three successive
meetings to select candidates lor va 
cant seats in the Duma this week in 
this city and all three were closed by 
ihe police. Notwithstanding this, re-

Beautiful Results Obtained by Using Them in 
Combination With Satin-The Black Evening 
Dress, With Jet, in Demand-G.rge.us Trim- «S K ri SS&VkjkXS

• .1 vx i lLa |\nt/ grain train from O . . • ,,f Chesterfield county, attempted yes-
mines the Order ®l the Day. °"'y tbree da>8 wyre occupled thls terday to exterminate bis family. He

® succeeded in killing his 20 year oldThe prizes also ^ced^the time m rtaughtt,r LoaiM, shut at ht8 wife with
trains at sidings fiom four^^ same weapon that had ended the 

an hour. girl s life, and then sent a bullet into
his own brain. Father aud daughter 
died togethci.

e Store.surprise at witnesses 
oath on the Bible. The evidence ol 
three prominent citizens. B. E. Smith, 
P. N. Hamm and Camille Belliveau, 
was that .there had been no disturb 
auce whatever.

Ing
“There has really been enough said 
about It and I do not want anything 
more printed on the subject.

"I do not really see the need of all 
this fuss. I Just want to be in the 
school board It the people here want 
me to. that’s all. No sir. I will never 
go on the stump, nor make a speech. 
If they want me, they’ll have to elect 
me without that.”

Professional.

■ ^ Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
AsfptO “ "fe w
X ! EYE, EAR. NOSE AND THROAT.

50 King Square, St. John, N. fc 
Phone Main 1164.

Public

SOAP POWDER
KING MIDIS' TOUCH 

IS QUITE OUTDONE
Dog Show Opens Today.
i s Rink will he a very busy 
his morning until the large 

of «logs entered for the 
mow are properly classified 
'signed to their respective 

All the canines will be on 
m by noon and the public 
admitted this afternoon. The 
HI begin his work promptly 
tlnue the Judging of the 
flfles until nil are 
spects nro that the dog show 
a decided success.

YMOND,
SAT-LAW.rIist^Rs-.

HAZE
BAR

108 Prince William Street,
St. John. N. B.

(s a* am :making 
hours to"halfstraight line of the fold, 1» brekeu up 

Into waving lines.New York, Sept. 27.—So beautiful 
are the soft silken stuffs this fall aud
ho exquisitely do they drape that flow- Uncovered.
Ing draperies seem a matter of course. At the sides the clinging satin un- 
The real facts may reverse this order ^erbody is uncovered from bust to 
making the materials effect rather jtüee> an(j the way lu which the drap- 
than cause, mere answers to the de- ery ls ^rawn to the hack keeps the 
inund of the fashion makers for some tront jjne 0f the overdress as clinging 
thing that will stand draping, hut whe- U9 tpat 0j tpe foundation. The upper 
ther effect or cause, they are unden- pavl ot the bodice and the close short 
lably lovely enough to tempt any wo- aiPeVve aie of handsome lace inter
man to extravagance, and the French wovell W|th dull gold. In one of the 
designers have made the most of their (t(,ncious new purplish tones this im
possibilities In many of the new mod- del wouu be lovely or in black with

fine Jet embroideries on net or lace 
for the upper bodice.

We bid fair to have nn overdose of 
the black evening or dinner frock Jet 

.1 Nothing
practical, and since It Is the 

mode as well women have taken up 
the black frock with enthusiasm.

A Surfeit.
Beautiful imported models of this 

type are shown, and In some of these 
models crystal is mingled with Jet. 
giving excellent results. Where the 
gown Is successful enough It is of 
course differentiated clearly from the 
fiood of black and Jet fl rocks shown in 
the cheaper shops and being turned 
out by uninspired dressmakers, hut 
the handsome and varied Jet trim
mings are tempting hosts of women 
into buying and we shall have a sur
feit of the idea.

Handsome trimming accessories ot 
manv kinds are shown in Jetted net. 
boleros, tunics, cuirasses, stoles etc.. 

of them very beautiful and very 
and the fact that one of 
make a comparatively ele-

AsASEPTO
septic preparation, ft is k 

1er as weljasj/e 
L powde#'made.
V hapless to
Ad hands, most 

ASEPTO

era STILL HAS 
EYES ON VENEZUELA

best sol 
Ddorle 
■othes 
monomica 
makes the best soft soap. 
Dissolve a package in 
boiling water, pour in 
two gallons of water, stir 
and let stand until cool. 
This gives two gallons of 
soft soap for $c. 
Discerning grocers all 
sell ASEPTO.

Schooner Sank.
With a nonchalant air King Midas 

allowed himself to be led upon a 
shopping expedition for a new hat for 
the queen.

What eared he.
He knew perfectly well that all 

he needed to do was to touch any
thing handy and convert It Into gold 
wherewith to settle the bill, says the 
Chicago Evening Post.

However, they arrived at the store 
and the queen tried on one hat after 
another until at last she selected a 
perfectly lovely creation resembling 
an Inverted waste basket surmounted 
by the ruins of a flower garden.

"That will suit exactly,” said King 
Midas. "And now. my young friend, 
he said to the saleslady. "I shall show 
you how to pay military bills. Don't 
bother to tell me the price of this

touched the

| Buffalo. N. Y . Sept. 27.—The steam 
er City of Erie, from Cleveland ran 
down a schooner supposed to be the 
Eecleston. hailing from a Canadian 
port, early today, off Erie. Pa. The 

Parta Sept 27.—Senor Pletrl. tin- «Tiooner ““tik three of hur crew, 
anent at The Hague and Burls. Senor two men and u woman, went down 
Affnlrs ha- nominated Carlos One- with her. Two men were rescued by 
ants ex-Pie nient of the Supremo small boats, hut were unconscious and 
Court at Caracas, a- confidential ; have not recovered sufficiently to give 
. ot Th» HamiB mid Paris Senor Their names or the name of the boat 
chÎmils wjU find the Fmich Minis ' h Is said the schooner was struck 
t'rv ot Foreign Affairs unwilling to i imldships. be^nii to fill lmmvdluteh 
make any changes in the protocol, and sank. Pa^-ngers on the steamer

\ enezuelan agent. ln ,tu,|V „|eht clothes. Through the
effortf. ol the officers they were soon

h. M PICKETT, B.CL
Barrister, Soll^fb

jUr Nora Scoria. Print i 
ar.d Newfoundland. 

65 Prince V’llliam Street. 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

var- 
finished. r, Notary, Etc.

Conmtselo
kidwa-d

•ni, Sept. 27.—It Is practically 
that next summer a Canadian 
team will Journey to England 
•to against a representative 
the National Artillery Asso-

Money to loan.els.
Impossible To Name.

To name all the new sheer crepy 
and gauzy stuffs ls beyond any 
person. The sales folk only hit a 
name now and again, bringing It forth 
with triumph, and even the buyers 
shrug their shoulders and call the new 
material by some old name, according 
to the familiar fabric to which it is 
closest ktn.

Crepe, union, chiffon, mousseline de 
sole and marquisette pretty well cov
er the classes, hut within these is var
iety beyond enumeration, and many of 
the very loveliest of the stfeel* silky fa
brics have a distinctly crepy surface, 
the beautiful dulled lustre of fine

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.
BARRJSTER.^fC.

nfcggWrejt,

is handsomer ortrimmed

«
tO Primer

that drawn up with Holland was not 
signed owing to Paul's dismissal. . .

Ex-President Castro has returned 'Uiitic.i. 
to Santander from the cure at Sola- 
res. He follows the internal affairs 
of Venezuela with the keenest Inter ;

go south for the win-1 
the

er. john. n. b.

ROWELL & HARRISON.
ITER/ATLAW. 

lÉatJg Building.
^ BT. JOHN. N. a

MISS ELKIN SUBJECT 
OF RBYAL CONVERSATION

Manufactured by 
THE ASEPTO
MANUFACTURING CO.

St. John -

BARKIS

Royal
With a lordly air he 

hat and Instantly It became solid gold.
"Take your change out of that, or

dered King Midas.
The saleslady took the hat away, 

had It assayed and weighed and the 
value of the gold computed. The she 
returned.

•thirty-eight dollars 
five cents more, elre,” she demand-

Hh Will
ter, spending 
Palma de Majorca, or Allrate, as he 
fours a renewal of his rheumatism. 
He fully counts on changes in Vene
zuela adverse to President Gomez 
which will allow him to return and 
take a prominent part in Venezuela s 
destinies.

tune at Malaga ,h>

. N.B. Crocket & Guthrie.
iggfore, ^Notarié», 

r.'d^ropp. post Office 
m^ON. N. B.

Indescribably Lovely.
Over satin or combined with satin 

these materials give effects indescrib
ably lovely, the soft flow of the drap
eries accentuating the suppleness and 
lightness of the sheer fabric, yet fall 
ing so gracefully over the clinging sat
in under robe that the slender long 

silhouette are in no way

XfoUH

Pen

ortod that 
Duke of

and twenty- Turin. Sept. 27. It is 
after an interview with

’the Barrister*. Soil 
- — Offices, Kltciijfn

1 FREOE
ed.

WEDDINGS. expensive, 
these will 
gant gown of a simple robe built up 
by a mediocre dressmaker Is a fea
ture of the temptation to which we 
have referred.

Here is a New Kind of Soap H. F. McLEOD,
A SOLICITOR, ETC.

■ jtnv^riaDh Building, 

itfl^ost Office.
FREDERICTON. N.B,

1 O'Nelll-Connell.DU WILL BE M09EJ 
ITENSIVELVREADW 
)RR0w THAN TO DM6 
1ST POPULAR ADThIr 
YOU WILL USE YÛ»R 
N TO NIGHT WRSING 
I0UT YCUR STDlt FOR

BARRISTE 
Office in the 

Opposl

lines of the

Mary L. Connell being the principals. 
Nuptial Mata wia celebrated by the 
Rev. A. J. Duke, C. 88. R . who also 
performed the marriage ceremony In 
the preaence of a number of relntlvea 
and friends of the contracting parties. 
The bride was becomingly attired tn 
a mauve princess costume with hat 
of black moire with ostrich plumes, 
and carried an amethyst rosary. The 
bridesmaid was Mias Alma Doyle, who 
were a coetunarïif violet broadcloth 
wHh hat of *jjjpondlns color. Mr. 
George Com®*other of the bride, 
supported thWriAsU At the conclu- 
alon of the ceremony breakfast was 
•erred at the bride's home, 600 Main 
«treat, after which Mr. and Mr». 
O’Neill left by the steamer Prince 

route to Boston via Yar-

Women have refused to consider the 
thick, hunched up draperies essayed 
tentatively early In the summer and 
exploited at Longchamps and else 
where The dressmakers refused to 
give up their interest in draperies and 
the compromise effected gives us drap- 
ery and added fulness without any 
great change of general line.

Drawn Over Hips.
Most of the drapery, even though 

shirred or plaited softly at the waist 
hand ls drawn smoothly over the hips 
and develops its flowing movement to
ward the bottom of the skirt, where it 
ls caught up in one fashion or another. 
Often too the clinging under robe Is 
shown In almost Its full skirt length 
at some point, giving the unbroken 
line.

How to Shampoo
of warm 
Dilight.

Then pou 
the hair with s

You arc now using some soap and naturally think 
it is good. But here is a kind that is different from any 
you know—one that has taken upd 

Try one cake and compare it^
Wc welcome such a test

Gorgeous Accessories.
There are gorgeous accessories of 

the same character, in pearl, too. and 
In pearl and crystal, pearl and gold, 
black and crystal, black aud gold, in 
steel, etc.

Hand and motif trimmings too show 
wonderful harmonics In clear and 
colored crystal, metal. Imitation Jew- 
f 1 and in pearl. Some of the trimmings 
Into which colored fresh water pearl 
effecth are Introduced among heavy 
embroideries arc really works of art.

And vet upon the most exquisite of 
the Parisian evening gowns you do not 
us a rule find much of this splendor. .

least among the best of the lm- i 
pollutions we find cachet aud beauty : 
entrusted rather to color blending. , 
material, and above all to the line, 
le flou, as In the case of the dinner 

already described.

water on the etove and ehive up * 
Let it simmer until the soap is 

ito a wide jar to cool into jelly, 
ush. wet it with warm water, and 
ie scalp thoroughly. Rinie off the 
air by rubbing and fanning with a 

the hair soft, shiny and lustrous.

Place a pint 
perfect, cake of Mante* 

dissolved.

rub the soap jelly 
thick lather and dry 
towel. This will k

»

i Queen 8L

th what SCOTCH SOfT COALis for we Ifftw in 
r go back t^the 

froiftvegetable oinure

HE *lT RD advance the result. You wil^le 
other kind. Here i, a soap m# 
enough to use on your tabl/We p\ far more lo«his 
in France than we might j fy. So wfcet only the *st.

isle of Ccylfc is broughever

Now Landing, Scotch Splint 
for Grates or Cooking StouX.

Ttiis ls the first lot ofJ*T* célébrât- 
ed Soft Coal brougdu**re for years.

t Coal

t

OfTclZvA
NESS. WAS jWWjhL
NED AtBAvI

I
fast tables B
was VOUR -.TORE Ê 

^evemooKco^

JAMES S. McGIVERNCocoanut oil from
12,000 miles and mixed with the olive^ 1 h 
are boiled doubly long.'

After this we mill th 
We have scoured the b 
and Austri

Tel 42,th Agent, 5 Mill street.

)own special process. 
)k>f England, Francet Buy and Use r 

AUSAGESf
They Will slit yJT

MADE XJ

acton
If a ccnliry to perfect thj| 

bet ideas of fordÆ 
improvements tf attain perfej^n. 

akes of

AtWAS VOUR STORE M 

EevERlOOKEOjX
idU^lmost 1ft 1 
c ham combined thei process.

lands WitH ourow
vmA milled, tie soap fa|l|ii 
mous bins and 1 then c 
*6 press out themoi^ 

granite rollers and ftomes < 
After being dr 

cakes and is simplf perf 
foam a

One of the moat succeaeful draped 
gowns we have seen among the new 
Importations Is of artful simplicity, 
showing the hand of it» artist maker 
In every line.

Rupert en 
mouth. npF into 

lit of 30 
[through 
y ribbon. 

W pressed into 
ners into a rich 
afer. It leaves

Warrsll-Jaek.
fthoFunderaw 
erThen it pM| 
ut in miles QÈm

In Foxcroft on Thursday at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Jack, the marriage took 
place of their daughter, Jeannette

of the Foxcroft Congelation»] clinch 
officiated. Among the out of town 
guests In attendance was Mr. Alex
ander Warrell of St. John, father of 
the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Warrell are 
to reside at 33 Morning street, Port
land. Me.

en<

TO ZEKLOIISLÏ HUNT 
DOWN WIFE DESERTERS

tOI
The Color.

The color Is one of tho soft brown 
ish grays or grayish browns a vague, 
smoky, rather light tone of taupe, one 
might call it There Is a princesse 
under robe of the supplest satins, loose 
yet clinging and defining the waist and 
hip curve—a robe of perfect cut and
H"oil this ls draped an overdress which 
runs up In a pointed bib on the bodice, 
falls smoothly and plain over the skirt 
front, but Is at the very edge folded 
under In several plaits. These plaits 
fall at either side of the front and be
low the knees are drawn softly back 
to Join a straight falling hack drapery 
hung from the shoulders. This back 
drapery where It merge» Into a train 
la caught up with a big ornament of 
the material and dull gold, to that the

1
eigly times it 

pjftoap. It L 
as thin as^ 

ink like an inlet's. So we call it JOHN HOPKINScreamy
the skin rosy m
Infant»9 DÆiént.

1

*4,Cincinnati. Sept. 27.—An appeal to 
women’s organizations has been sent 
out by the local women's W. (’ T. U. 
to enter upon a national campaign 
for the passage of federal laws to 
hunt And punish wife deserters us 
zealously as cases of army and navy 
dwertlons are followed.

The report of 2.700 cases of wife 
desertions In this city during a period 
of three months and 1,500 similar cas
es ln the same time In one section 
of Chicago prompted the reports 
that were adopted by 600 cheering wo- 
mou.

.18 J’Phene 131.186 Union St.
«re—it suggests only 
se one cake today and

uee is dainty s 
Jtnt ol the rose 
Fondcrful JifierÆcc there can be in soap.

The p 
the délicat 
see what I W A ■U Pope Is Pleased.

London. Sept. 27.—A despatch from 
Rome says the Pope is extremely 
pleased by the reception of the tele- 

from Quebec, giving the text of

If
<1

if:?'Due Ta Lockjaw.
St. Catharine». Sept. 27.—Mre. Lloyd, 

widow of Mr. Arthur L. Lloyd, hard- 
ware merchant, a prominent lady of 
this city, died early this morning. Her 
death ls believed by physicians to be 
due to lockjaw caused by Injuries she 
sustained from a fall a week ago. She 
leaves two sons and two daughters.

10 Coïts a Cake 
At All Dealers

ney
messages exchanged between Mgr. 
Sbnrettl und King Edward, on the oc
casion of the plenary council of the 
Canadian Catholic church.

I
JOHN TAYLOR *. CO.. Linked. TORONTO. CANADA

'Phono 2811,
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Costs A
Trifle; Value 
Is Immense
ASEPTO washes 
clothes, bedding, 
fabrics, dishes, floors, 
etc., quicker and 
cleaner than soap.

Doctors Scctp

S1.

INrANTS DELIGHT
V

-
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has stated that if the Federal Government will not ac
cept this programme he has another proposition in 
view, hut he prefers this one If it suits the Government 
at Ottawa.
emment say one thing or the other? And why do the 
St. John organs of the Governmnet persist in encouraging 
the Premier to treat the St. John Valley delegation with 
contempt?

It seems, that we may speak of the Sun us a Gov
ernment organ, for it appears to have thoroughly digest
ed the venom of its spleen against Dr. Pugsley and his 
frieuds the “buccaneers," “parasites,” “barnacles." "trait
ors.” “predatory hordes," “mercenaries," "skunks in 

“the tent," and other things of that kind.

«Hic Standard -JkoBin Our New 
Store Showroom

T. MAXWELI
Mason and Builder, Valuati 

and Appraiser.
Brick, Lime, Ston 

i* Tile, and Plastej 

Worker. /
Ceneral Jobbing PrompBy Nei 

done. Im

Office 1$ Sydney ftreet 

885 Onion SL

Why therefore does, not. the Federal Gov-

\
% on the main floor of our store Is shown the finest lino of Rang 

we have ever had, and this is saying a good deal.
We cordially invite all intemPug purchasers to look 

ful comparison of the goods and values offered.
They speak for themselves and are unsurpassed tof ex 

and operation.
Our guarantee with every one. Therefore 

Our motto is—Satisfaction or your money back.

and Heaters thatWe make a specialty 
of crown and bridge and 
and like everything else 
we do, we do it in a su
perior maimer. /

We are me soy owners 
of the faAouaf“HALE 
METHOD”Xo# painless 
dentistry. \fvn from 9 
a. m. to 9 p. m.

*|
me and make a care->ver ouiVI >

I
A a fence In design, finish

A SLIGHT WARNING. risk in buying from us.
^^ohn.

The word of Sir Wilfrid Laurier has ceased to be 
law in the province of Quebec even in the Premier’s own 
party.
Montcalm by selecting the member for a judgeship. 
Montcalm has not elected a Conservative for thirteen

IfEMERSON & FISHER, Ltd 25Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street. St. John. Canada.

Sir Wilfrid created a vacancy In the county of t Germain St. TeL
Local Agents for Enterprise Stoves and Ranges

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Ja». H. Crocket 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott years, and the Opposition, wisely or otherwise, did not 

put a candidate in the field, 
peared.

EDIJt
DR. J. D. MAHER, 

Boston Dental Parlors
'Phone Main 683. 527 Main St.

No other candidates ap- 
Mr. Lapierre was the declared choice of the

JL
SUBSCRIPTION. University of 

New Brunswick
party convention, while Mr. Lafortune ran as an in
dependent Liberal declaring that the convention was not 
a fair one.

■CT OCT. 1SM.
Order TodayJk

EWWEI/NG,
I AND VnfliTER.
•5 1-2 Mhce Wm. St.

IN EFFECT 
Place Your Order TodayMorning Edition, By Carrier, per year. 85.00 

“ Mail.
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year.
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents. 
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Business Office ....................  Main. 1722
Main 1746

ithMr. Lapierre had the active support of the 
Government, which went far in the way of dictating 
to the electors what they ought to do.
Minister of Labor and Postmaster General, went to the

C. H. FL3.00
1.00

Mr. Lemieux, ENGRAVER
’Phone 1740-11. Fredericton, N. B.i 1.52 II

CHILL NIGHTScounty to assist in the fight against Mr. Lafortune. He 
spoke there nomination day, and had three other min
isterial members of Parliament there to speak in the 
same cause.
Lafortune of "a breach of party discipline," and read. a 
letter from Sir Wilfrid Laurier "ratifying the choice of 
Mr. Lapierre." Having heard all this, the electors of 

Montcalm proceeded to elect the other man by a sub
stantial majority of some two hundred, 
a growing tendency among the Quebec people to break 
away from machine dictation.

sou of a deceased daughter of de
ceased. The will nominates the oldest 
son and the late George C. Coster, exe
cutors. Probate was granted to the 
son. the survivor. The estate in New 
Brunswick consists of 
personalty. 21,20V; 
proctor.

In the estate of Archibald McAuley, 
late cf Falrvtlle. millman. The will 
was proved. He gives all his estate to 
his wife. Cecelia McAuley, whom he 
nominates as executrix and who Is 
sworn in; real estate $150; personal 
estate $600; John B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
proctor.

* should remind you 
your heating ap

• ed. before you
fall fire. 1

to have • 
s Inepect-

first •
Editorial and News

bulkMr. Lemieux went so far as to accuse Mr.
saint John. Tuesday morning, sept. 28. isos.

G. W. WliLSXMS, The NEW BILLS OF^ÜÜGrealty, $22.678; 
H. H. Brittain,# ’Phone 1986-11. aterloo St #TONIGHT’S BANQUET.

This illustratesIt is safe to predict that the complimentary dinner 
to the Minister of Public Works this evening will be a 
highly* -successful affair, 
point of attendance.

which must be used on all Rail
ways after October 1st can be 
obtained at J

Limited.
.-AyStationers,

PITHY PARAGRAPHS
OF LOCAL INTEREST.

Rich’d Sullivan & CCertainly it will be so in 
There is little reason to appre

hend r. disappointment in the quantity or quality of 
things to eat and drink.

Wines and Liquor 
Wholesale only

YOUNG EGYPT AND YOUNG INDIA.

BARNES & CO.,

"i™"^-r-==:
emerged, unv from the civil service end the other from “J ’ °’ * to th* to,ere*t of wllat «"«V cal1 home

Property Sale.
Mr. John E. Wilson, M. P. P.. has 

purchased from Mr. Joseph Allison 
the vacant lot on Princess street, ad
joining Mr. Allison’s home, and will 
erect thereon a dwelling.

a AGENTS FOB -

■mtTE HORSE CELLAR SCO* 
f WHISKEY, /
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR,! #
GEO. 8AYER A CO.'S MdOUS < 

NAC BRANDIES, *
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BE

44 & 46 Dock St.

Our Customers will find our prices rigliDEATHS.
BARNES & CO., Limited,

84 Prince William Sti^et.

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS ^ADVERTISE
City Market daily.

A few of the best AD. SPACES therJare now vacated. For 
particulars apply to

H. L.&J. T. McGOWÀN Ltd,
‘Phone 687. 139 Princes, Street

Mrs. Melissa Pierce.
The death of Mrs. Melissa Pierce 

occurred at her residence, 310 Main 
street yesterday morning, 
ceased leaves one son, 
step-sons, John and Charles and one 
stepdaughter, Maggie, one brother, 
Henry Klnny. and two sisters, Mrs. 
William Ward of this city and Sister 
Mary Eugena, of Saguay, Mich.

Mrs. J. W. VanWart.

private life, and occupied cabinet positions without 
vious

The de- 
Urban. twoThe

guest of the evening Is the soul of geniality, on most 
occasions, and an affair of this kind would bring 
any latent graciousness that he may have in store be
yond the kirge slock he has for daily

There is much to commend In the custom of giving 
complimentary dinners to public 
portunity for a pleasant party gathering, 
minister s friends and beneficiaries a chance to tell 
him to his lace how well satisfied they are with him. 
These kindly words are on such occasions unmixed with 
requests for favors in return.

It should be understood that the Egyptian National
ists are a small body of "patriots" who claim to belong to 
the ruling class in Egypt, hut who have no Idea of shar
ing the power with the mass of the people, 
lower classes, or working people, have got most of the 
benefit of British occupation.

Appreciated A Kindness.
Chief of Police Clark has received a 

letter from Mrs. Hector McLean of 
Bridgetown, N. 8., in which she speaks 
very highly of the kindness of a police
man who assisted her in getting on 
board the boat for Digby last Friday 
morning when she was almost ex
hausted. She asks the chief to tell 
her the name of the policeman. It 
was Samuel Journay, a recent acquisi
tion to the force.

experience In any legislative assembly.

---------IT PAYS-
At least 6,000 people pass throug Butt & ModarthyThe Nile has been made

to water much additional land for their benefit, 
collectors and middlemen of various kinds, represented 
largely by the Egyptian Nationalists, have been compelled 
to give the workers a chance to have some fruit of their 
labors.

TaxThey afford op- The death occurred yesterday morn
ing at Sterett's wharf, on the St. John 
river, of Mrs. J. W. VanWart, a well 
known resident of that place. 
VanWart has a number of distant 
relatives residing In this city.

Mr. Patrick McKinney.

MERCHANT tÆlORS
They give, a

68
of CommI ext CanadianMrs.

The change which Young Egypt desires is 
freedom, but the old-fashioned slavery which Britain 
has swept away.

•T. JOHN. N. B.
Funds For The Seamen's Mission.But the event does not 

party ques- New Brunswick Soul Railway
On and after MONDJff, Jan. 4 190», 

trains will run dally, Æ unday Mctjf 
ed. as follows: #

exclude friendly discussion of political and 
tions, and a mutual interchange of any advice that has 
flavor of censure in it.

A letter has been received at the 
Seamens Mission from Lord Strath- 
vona, written just before he sailed for 
England, stating that he will send a 
check for $1,000 as soon as the other 
$4.000 needed is raised, 
bell intends to start out at once to 
raise the $4.000. and expects to find 
forty men who will give $100 apiece for 
this

Mr. Kier Hardie went to India and encouraged the 
Bengal students to agitate for home

On Saturday evening Mr. Patrick 
McKinney died at his residence, 350 
Hay market Square. Mr. McKinney 
was a native of Ireland, having been 
born in Bantry, County Cork. 66 
years ago. He leaves a wife, one son, 
Arthur, who is at present in Vancou
ver, and five daughters, the eldest of 
whom is Sister Frances, in St. Louis, 
Mo., where she lately took the 
of a cloister Sisterhood of Charity; 
Mrs. Philip Fitzpatrick. 134 Waterloo 
street, and Misses Annie 
Agnes, the latter a 
John’s Hospital at Lowell, Mass., who 
arrived yesterday morning. The news 
of Mr. McKinney’s death came ns a 
great shock to many, for while lie 
had been ailing for the past two 

The exhibition of the St. John City years, he lias been confined to the 
and County Agricultural Society will house only since last week and his 
take place on the society’s grounds at death came suddenly. He was a pop- 
Moosvpath Park tomorrow. Prizes an* ular man of sterling 
to be awarded for exhibits In fourteen was a member of the 
classes: Farm and draft horses, car- ciety of the Cathedral parish, 
riage horses, thoroughbred horses funeral will take place today, 
special class for horses, Ayrshire 
tie. Jersey cattle, grades or mixed 
breeds, sheep, swine, poultry, turkeys 
geese and clucks of 1909. produce, but
ter. fruit. The exhibition will be open 
to visitors after 10 a. m. During the 
afternoon addresses on agricultural 
subjects will be delivered on the grand 
stand.

rule, though
ninety-nine per cent, of the people of India have not the 
faintest conception of the meaning of self-government. 
Thus he made a good deal of trouble for his friend. Lord 
Morley, whose former radicalism has been mitigated by 
serious experience.

-----THE-----
A banquet of- this kind is sometimes found 

veulent occasion for a minister to explain 
cerning his own public conduct, which may seem to him- 
sen and his friends to require some exposition. It 
lias frequently been used by a man in a resnonsihle, 
position, to announce a public police on some matter "!,’reae”tatl''e of workillS class, but in India as In 
within his Jurisdiction, or to formulate a programme or ’ f*,5 P ,1Wh ch demands llomc rule could not be

question of «rave ,,dut'ed t0 asswlau‘ wlth a working man, except so far 
The statements are thus made underg8' ',0™ him a11 the ‘,mduc'-- of his 

conditions which make for a responsible hearing. The ' ° th 1 d be <'xtracU‘d- 

audience is friendly, even warmly so at that stage of the 
proceedings, and is likely to give evidence of enthusiasm.
The guest is himself able to appear at his best, 
usually reported more fully and generally than at other An addlt,on to the literature of the North Pole 
times, and statements that he makes find a good lodg controversy comes in the shape of the message from Mr. 
meut In public memory. Whitney the friend of Dr. Cook. Commander Peary

The mind of some present at this banquet will easily aaw *'lr’ ^ hitney after Dr. Cook had returned from his 
go back ten years to a remarkably successful banquet oxpedition u?ld had told Whitney his story. On his re- 
to the late Mr. FUair when he was the party leader from *irn sout*1- leaving Mr. Whitney in Greenland. Commander 
this province, and Minister of Railways. Then at the jpear>' made a Point of the fact that Dr. Cook did not tell 
height of his great influence Mr. Blair expounded his Mr‘ Whituey tllat he had been at the pole, but only that

he had gone beyond the record.

matters con- SMARD0PLv. St. John B 
Lv. West SL Ji

Mr. Gor my....730 a. m. 
L .. ..7.45 s

Art. RL Btephenlft, «.11.00 p. m. 
Lt. 8L Stephen.fr.., «...1.10 p.
Lv. IIL Stephen.. .» «. «.1.10 p. _ 
An. West SL John.. ... ..6.40 p. m.

H. H. Mr LEAN, President 
Atlantic standard time.

Mr. Hardie is supposed to be *good work. The work on the 
upper flat of the Institute is going on 
rapidly. Messrs. B. Mooney & Son 
have a staff of men putting on the flu 
ishing coat of plaster; Mr. J. E. Wil
son. Is doing the metal work, and 
Messrs. Hamilton & Gay the carpen
ter work.-

SHOE!
M to state a considered opinion 

public interest.
on some —.v, Mary and 

student in St. FOR WOMEN

Evening Clares .
Reopen for winter Arm,

Friday OctobeM 1st. ,^L
Hours T.f.O to tyiCupionday, 
Wednesday aiid^ylav.

Terms on application.

&3***î\ S. Kerr

' Principal.

MR. WHITNEY’S STORY.
Agricultural Society.He is

qualities. He 
Holy Name So- 

The

cal

FUNERALS.
railway policy. He had completed the contract with ' 
the Grand Trunk Railway, and explained to an enthusias
tic company that he Intended to give the 
lie ( ompany a healthy and vigorous competition for 
the export trade of Ontario and the West, 
stated that under his traffic arrangement with the Grand 
TrunK, that great railway system would hand Its through 
traffic to the Intercolonial which, though somewhat longer 
than the C.P.R\. had so much better grades that the 
petition would be on fairly equal terms, 
tion was one element of the

Mr. Whitney now tele- 
! gi aplis that Dr. Cook did tell him that he had discovered 
the pole, but that he lilmself had not told

Miss Gertrude C. King.
The body of Miss Gertrude C. King, 

who died In Boston a few days ago, 
was brought to the city yesterday by 
her father, Mr. Horace King. The 
funeral was held

Commander
Dr. Cook had requested him to withhold this 

information and he had done so.

Canadian Pad-

Gasoline Marine Dfgines
Repairs and Renewals foftTny make 

Promptly Att|nd^#To.

reserve “ -*• iMvhenlw & Co*
Delivered In bulk or In bag J Nelaon St 8i

r. p.
Limited 1 M

____ __________________ MERCHlj* TAILORS
2« Germain SL W st- jollni N- B<

GOODYE/Mr. Blair EVERY PA
We now get al»o for the flrst time the positive 

statement that Captain Bernier has been so far north 
as Etait, the starting point of Dr. Cook's sledge journey. 
There Is also an unpleasant report that Commander Peary 
was not neighborly with Captain Bernier after the latter 
had lauded supplies, 
dian captain any dogs, which were apparently required 
for some explorations Captain Bernier had in view, 
direct statement to this effect has yet come from Cap
tain Bernier and we may hope that, if he conscientiously 
can, he will refrain from making any contribution to 
the disputation.

WELTED.
Finest Vici Kid, Patent 1 

Genuine Dull Calf Top, Blucl 
Cut, Laced Boot, Newest Li 
Cuban Heel, $3.50 per pair.

Finest Vici Kid, Self 1 
Straight Cut, Laced Boot, I 
dlum Broad Neat Last, Flexi 
Double Sole, Military Heel, $2 
per pair.

The same In Plain To 
lum Heel, Button and 
$3.50 per pair.

yesterday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock from St. John’s (Stone) 
church. Rev. G. A. Kulnlng conduct
ed the service and interment was 
made in Fernhlll.

In The Police Court.
In the police court yesterday James 

Hogan and Thomas Preece, aged 22 and 
30 respectively, were arraigned before 
the police magistrate charged with 
breaking and entering on the 22nd. 
inst., a camp at Drury Gove, and steal
ing a quantity of clothing, etc. Both 
pleaded not guilty; Goods found in 
possession of prisoners were identi
fied by Leroy Semdall. Arthur F 
Manks and H. L. Smith. Detective 
Killen told of the arrest. The case 
was adjourned until today at 10 o'
clock. as Mr. Merritt has yet to testi
fy. I mil then the prisoners were re
manded. Yesterday had been set for the 
postponed cases reported by the Board 
of Health. Edward Boyle, a milk
man. faded to appear. His Honor 
postponed the case until Mondav next 
to give- Mr. Burns, secretary of the 
Board, to get witnesses who are be
ing served with milk by Boyle. The 
case against Mr. S. B. Bust In as agent 
for property on St. David street in an 
unhealthy condition was further 
poned. as Mr. Bustln said the 
would be done by Wednesday.

This doclara- AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE SYDNEY
He would not spare the Cana- Mr. Johnston Henderson.

The funeral of Mr. Johnston Hen
derson, who died at Aifoumore. Kings 
county, was held yesterday afternoon 
from the I. C. R. depot on the arrival 
of the Montreal express. Rey. A. (A. 
Graham conducted the burial service. 
Interment was made in Fernhlll.

success of a banquet which 
was reported at the time to be the highwuter mark of 
such festivities. Another political dinner which ligures 
in St. John history was given to Mr. Bmmerson who had 
newly become premier of the province, and who 
set forth his celebrated wheat policy.

There are several matters of local Interest which 
Mr. Pugsley discussed daily with the people of St. John 
a little less than

L S. Stephen
No John, N. a

e, M 
Lac

Francis & Vaugha
19 KING STREET.THE MACHINE AND FREE SPEECH. FOR HIGH GRADEIt may not be considereda year ago. 

ungraclotiS to Intimate that matters have 
exactly as the minister then expected.
Quet may be made still

not gone on 
A pleasant ban- 

more delightful if the member 
for St. John City and County Is able to clear away any 
doubt and anxiety that may have come to his friends in 
the last ten or eleven months, and especially If he shall 
make it absolutely certain that the land which certain 
unbelievers have sought in connection with a sugar re- 
flneiy will be required immediately for a still greater 

Whether Mr. Pugsley shall confirm his 
ments of last year, or shall talk about

The Moncton Transcript quotes with ghoulish glee 
and fraternal approval a provincial paper which censures 
Attorney General Hazen for suppressing Bruce MacDou- 
gall s vile sheet and criticizes the jury for finding Mac- 
Dougall guilty of violating the legal and moral code. 
It is, of course, quite generally understood that the 
prietor of the Transcript is guiltily apprehensive that*he, 
along with others, may have to answer in the courts 
for printing MacDougall’s outlawed

CONFECTIONERY MARINE NEW■

I DELIGHTFUL 1C

and up-to-date S 
with the latest 
flavors and fancies,Wll at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

MI POSTER & C(L
« «oÆos zu 

* t*. a. smrti
TEA and WIN* MERCHANT 

Agent: Robert Browiffa^Crown Scotch 

Pdee bland Wines.

Daily Almanac.
Ada Z)rinks 
and# newest

6.2Tel. 028.6 Sun rises today ..
Sun sets today .. .
Sun rises tomorrow .. .« 6.2* 
Sun sets tomorrow ..
High water .» ,
Low water .. .
High water .. ..
Low water .. .

.. 6.0sI

6.u:
.. 9.3»post

workpurpose. paper, so that any 
pretext to prejudice the public mind against the Attorney 
General is seized upon with avidity. It has long been 
surmised what has only lately been established, that Mac- 
Dougall was only the tool of the underground clique 
which was doing the dirty work of the unprincipled ele
ment of the Grit machine in this city; which element had 
influence enough with the powers that be to keep Mae- 
Dougall, his stenographers and correspondents upon the 
pay roll of the Government railway. The subterraneous 
brigade are getting into- deeper mire every day.—Monc
ton Times.

something else,
wc may at least be fairly confident that he will 
the limit in the endeavor to satisfy iris supporters.

4. If
.. . .21.51 
... 164-

PROBATE COURT.

I PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived, Sep. 26. 

Sch. T. W Cooper (Am. 
Mitchell, from Boston, A. W.

The Provincial Hospital,In the estate of Harry N. Harding, 
late of Musquash, laborer, he having 
died Intestate, the mother, itiarv 
Harding, widow, and Margaret Da
vidson, of Musquash, an aunt, peti
tioned for administration In favor of 
the latter, who was sworn In as ad
ministratrix, There Is no realtv per
sonal estate «200: MacRae, Sinclair 
and MaeRao proctors.

In the estate of Christopher Hay
ward McClaskey. clerk, who died in- 
testate, leaving a 

to Elliott W.

FLANDING ON TUESlAYTHE ORGANS AND THE VALLEY RAILWAY.
NCW BRUNSWICKone car Canadian

Peaches, PluiYs sAd 
Tomatoes! f

rapes, TENDERS FOR SUPPLIESThe Telegraph and Sun have entered Into a combine 
to rescue the Dominion Government from 
responsibility In reipect to the Valley Hallway. They 
have declared that this road, which must in the nature 
of the case be part of a trunk system, la nevertheless 
6 “provincial" enterprise.

bal.
Arrived Sep. 27. 

Sch. Virgianlan, 99. Graham, 
for Noel, N. B.. and eld.

Sch Ida M., 77. M|fV% East 
M. Kerri son, bal.

Sch Ladysmith.
■) York, for Windsor, dBB^d 

Island. Vl •
Sch. Annie A Booth, (Am 

Seely, Parrsboro. C. &l. Kerrist 
* * Coastwise-Str Aurora, 182,

soli. Campobello: avhs. OR*' 
Hatfield, Advocate Harbor; 
Barbour. 80, Black. St. Martin» 
Maud, 61. Gough. St. Martli 
cld.; Selina, 59, Merrlam. Ap| 
er; Emily, 59. George, Par 

Port W

any further

Sealed Tender», nddr 
(lt-rslgnecl, for the nu»b 
HARD COAL, BUÜJ.F.ESTABI o the un- 

MfT AND 
3JLMEAT. 
FfuniEB, 
.mRuas,

. — . , m- ■ — Hospital,Tm'T' t,° Jk‘if* «November

.n"'c=r.rJjE:iui,

SON,1 St. John, Boston 
& Cuba S. S. Co.

Havctn
REN" t

aV1/ ,oI'ld f Ballast

wEf’ *pplr t0
ialnfft Wharf.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO, LTD.. 
Phone 521.

Pr.

! .:ilu-:i
one yea
K-

8T. JOHN. N. B.ret So exclusively and emphatic
ally provincial ia it according to these organs, that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier Is under no obligation to keep his prom 
ise of an early answer to the Valley delegation which 
made a definite proposition to Sir Wilfrid at Ottawa. In 
f»ct, it must have become suddenly provincial since 
then, tifr Sir Wilfrid at that time held that he 
clear duty in the case.

CH>I >S, FO<When the Sackville Tribune announced that Provin
cial Secretary Flemming had allowed Gloucester county 
to escape paying its full debt to the Provincial Hospital, 
The Standard observed that the Tribune 
pered with information.

Yo
R. for

Sf. John to Hav
“8. 8. KAR

Will sail October

Freight will be receivi 
Wharf.

For space, freight rate 
F. E, LA

widow, since mar- 
Harriman. of Taun

ton, Mass., and his father, Alfred Al
exander McClaskey, a citation was 
issued returnable October 1; no real
ty. The personalty consists of a

South African Volunteer’s 
land grant; George H. V. Belyea 
proctor.

In the estate of Samuel Theal 
Vaughan, who died intestate, admin
istration was granted to the widow,
Anna Bella Vaughan; no realty ; per
sonal estate, $700; Barnhill, Ewing 
and Sanford, proctors.

In the estate of Susan Frances 
Prisslck, widow, late of Tonbridge 
Kent. England, proof of the will with 
codicil taken in England under auth
ority Issued out of this court was 
read. The testatrix leaves her estate 
to her children equally, or to their 
representatives, namely Thos. Hazen 
Prisslck, a Montreal bank clerk; Ro
bert Morris Hazen Prisslck. of the 
Yukon; Cuthbert Prisslck, of the Fif
ty-Third Regiment of Sihks; Eliza
beth Dunlop Cobbold, widow; Fran
cis Hazen LeFlemlng, married wo
man, and Charles Douglas Armstrong, ffirin SL

tl a
6th Octit

-rnmenllerlfli’iitlon
obtained. 

Ill be

3 CENTS A DAYwas not ham- 
Now the Tribune confirms 

this criticism by confessing that what it gathered on the 
subject was learned from The Standard Itself.
Standard did not know the terms it did not giye them, 
and therefore the Tribune did not gather the facts from 
this paper, but Invented the statement that the 
escaped payment in full.

Isc
ira nia y be

JS
The lowest or any t 

der not m-.-.-Heartly accented.

at Htich times an required, 
be made quarterly.

chairman of Commissioners.

SI Three cents a day, Sr Just a 
fraction over will kSep jour 
clothes pressed a*d claned for 
you. Our proposlfkn ft $1 per 
month lu advance.call and 
deliver. ft ■

WATTERS.
Cleaning and Pressing. ’Phone 

1988-81.

had a As The right to a>f t
Having thus unloaded the responsibility of a flvo to 

ten million dollar enterprise on this small and not very 
wealthy province, the Sun proceeds to make 
appropriate statements which strain Its veracity far be
yond ttyi braking point. For example the Sin 
that “Mr. Hazcn’e newspaper announced that the

t Phone 179.
county lantltlee emd 

Payments to Wanlta, 42. Rolfe.
Dora, 68, Canning, Parrsboro. 

Cleared Sep. 27. 
Coastwise—Schs. Viola Pear 

lin, Beaver Harbor; Maudle, 
ley, Port Lome.

several
its

r* -{The Portland 
Fram from Dalhousie, N. B., brings up the quantity of 
pulpwood imported this season for two paper companies 
to 38,000 tons. Last year the amount was 65,000 tons, 
and the Argus thinks that by the middle of December 
this record will be reached, as there is a large quantity 
ready at Chatham and Dalhousie.
Portland has strong Interests against an export duty on 
New Brunswick pulpwood.

WILBUR & lorArgus says that the last cargo of the

clal Government would take no Initial action for the 
•construction of the Valley Railway.' And again the 
Sun memiora "Saturday's proclamation that the Provin- 
"cial Government practically refuses to assume any An- 
•uncial responsibility ter the road whatever."

Of course no such announcement has been made by the 
Provincial Government. 81 far from refuaing to take 
the Initiative, Mr. Hazen took the Initiative when he 
made hla proposition last spring. The Federal Obv 

t ought to take the lead, but It has not 
t the politeness to reply tu a proposition.

58MÉ& • : "
■ . : IS

St. John. N. B., 
24th September% Dominion All . 1909.20 WATERLOO 8T.

Sailed Sep. 27. 
Str. Governor Cobb. Allan, 

via Maine ports, W. G Lee.
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<ten.ml «tender. JOHN M«MILDmcK. A,,,,. ,

It will be seen that
Vessels Bound to 8t. Joh

Steamers.
Dart. Fleetwood, sailed Sep1 
Manchester Merchant, eld & 

ter Sept. 23.
Indrani, Glasgow, Sept. 23. 
Leuctra. aid. Portlshead, St 

Barks.
Alcona, Perth Amboy, salU

Prompt delivery.

Mr. Balfour appears to have convinced hie party 
and the nation that though he may be a philosopher, he

Ur. Hazen la also a flrst claaa lighting
even

«tons HL r
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m
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When you bu>l g I aft es fro 
us, you need havft tM fear, but 
that they are rigli#

We have the best Instruments 
for testing the eyes, and we 
have the skill that comes from 
long experience so we can pro
mise you satisfactory glasses.
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21 King Street, 8t. John, N. B.
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FWALKOVEI^j
on the grass. You will thus have a 
bigger ahd better lamb by the begin
ning of December than when dropped 
In March and partially stunted by 
lack of nourishing feed before the 
grass appears.

"I want to know also the day and 
date when my lambs arc* expected, 
trusting not to luck to the smallest 
extent. When 
the ram, I know that twenty-one 
weeks from the time of that mating 
my lambs will begin to come and I 
govern myself accordingly. I prefer 
my lambs, as I have said, to come 
while the ewes are under cover, but 
just as near the time when the grass 
is ready as possible. I have never 
had any success in leaving my lambs 
to be dropped on the pastu 
will drop a pair of lambs on the pas
ture one of them perhaps weak and 
sickly, she is liable to stray away 

the weak one and the result is 
it will die. At that season it will not 
be necessary 
house for the lambing,
Is well ventilated, and H 
have a number of small compartments, 
say three by four feet, into which the 
ewe can be placed with her lambs 
when they are dropped 
make It a point to get out of bed in 
storm or otherwise

(may McLaughlin 0>. 11||[ Bfl[[[)|UE
Importers, Manufacturer*. 1111- UilUi-wim#

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In |*^||||^ ^

CURE OF SHEEP

'ew
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c ever and make a care- Tlie, <1 nd Plost^r ^

ol eiAra™ in design, anisb Workcf. M ped Stone-jjarc

is ^^risk in buying from un. ' ®*ne»h» Jobbing Promply s^B Neatly ^ John

Ir . done. 1/
tfl 25 Ü , °ffl“ « Sydney Erast gn, ci^Road.

lu> Germain St.

MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator

ELUDES H 
4 MEET DELTA

IEEST0NE 1 mate my owes with

YOUR SHOES(NO CEI
Do They Fit Well ? 
Do They Look Well ? 
Do They Wear Well ?

Rhly eguip- 
In the City of 
and see our 

ichines.
CATALOOUB

Text of Interesting and Valu
able Address Delivered in 
the Agricultural Tent at 
Fredericton During Fair.

French Military Dirigible, Re
public, Bursts and All on 
Board are Dashed to Death 
—Built in July.

ne’
re. A ewe If They are not up to Your Requirements in 

Every Particular it will Pay 

You to try a Pair of WALK- 
OVERS the Next Time.

WALK-OVER Shoes V
at John, N. B.. 886 Union at Tel. 823.

and Ranges to have a very warm 
but see that it 
along one sideEDUCATIONAL

NO WARNING OF
TERRIBLE CALAMITY

ANDREW ELLIOTT
TALKS TO FARMERSI Next0Academic Year 

Beg ma September 30th
FouÆen County Scholarships of $60 

eact^An Asa Dow Scholarship ($90) 
jforMrst Class Male Teachers. Other 
JprjSs and Scholarships.
1 me 11 arranged Courses in Arts and 
lÆplted Science. Science courses in- 
IMuile Civil Engtn-Sclence. Electrical 
■Engineering and Forestry. Thorough 
wand complete.

Write for Calendar.

Trustworthy in EveryCHAISSON, University of 
New Brunswick
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El, Widths.

Cut Shows a Man’s Blucher Lauren's Model, $5.25.

vss shortly after mid
night in order to see that all is right 
with my ewes, 
gone out at midnight and found six or 
eight lambs, perhaps four ewes have 
lambed, and there is a bunch of lambs 
there, some of them all the ewes 
want to take, others none will have. 
So arriving on the scene, 
ewes and place the lambs, single or 
double as the case may be, with her 
in one of these compartments, keep
ing them there for a day or two or 
until they are strong enough to fol 
low. Be sure to castrate and dock 
the tails of the lambs within a week 
or ten days. Th 
ous and active 
hours after birth.

Sheep should be fairly well fed, es
pecially during the winter time. Some 
of the old pastures or hay fields that 
have run largely to club 
weeds should be ploughed up 
thoroughly cultivated during the 
spring and sown to rape about the 
first of Jul

Moulins. France, Sept. 26.—The 
French dirigible military balloon Ré
publique exploded in the air five miles 
from here yesterday and was complete
ly wrecked. The four men on board, 
all army officers, were killed. They 
are Captain Marchai, Lieutenant 
Chaure and Sub-Lieutenants Vincenot 
and Reux.

VaThe following Is the text of Mr. 
Andrew Elliott's interesting and val
uable address delivered before a large 
number of Provincial agriculturists 
In the agricultural test at Fredericton 
during the exhibition.

"I follow mixed farming,'* said Mr. 
Elliott, "because I do not believe in 
having all my eggs in one basket. I 
spoke a few days a 
fit of breed! 
tie. There 
on yours, not only to rear #nd sell 
beef cattle but also to keep a small 
flock of sheep, and you will find them 
exceedingly profitable.
Why a Farmer Should Keep a Flock 

of Sheep.
"I advise the keeping of sheep. 

First they are so easily obtained. 
Second they are easily housed and 
controlled*. Third they give the 

profit from the Investment, 
they yield two crops a year. 

Fifth they find a 
. Sixth they 

and wholesome source 
farmer and his fam-

>/? tm
have occasionallyi Fredericton, N. B.m

for IGentlenen's Wear

Slïï BLOCK. VI
I take the

upon the bene- 
Ing and feeding beef cal
ls room on my farm, and

Left La Palisse.

OPlRt^G The Republique left La Palisse, 
where she had been engaged in the 
recent army manoeuvres, at seven o’
clock in the morning. In char 
Captain Marchai, she passed over 
lins at a qu 
altitude of 4

C. C. JONES. LL. D„
Chancellor. 94 King 

Streetfit, McROBBIE*Mou-
Robert Grafton, Galway, July 31. 

Schooners.
Henry May, Portland, Me., Sid. Sept.

Carrie C. Ware, Point Wolf, N. 8., 
Sept. 21.

Mayflower, sailed New Haven, Conn, 
Aug. 28.

Lewis H, cleared New York, Sept. 
16.

F Merriam, passed Vineyard Haven 
Sept. 16.

Aldine, sailed New London, Conn, 
Sept. 17.

Ida M. (Br) sld Sept. 22.
Calabria, Vineyard Haven, sld. Sept.

Lizzie H. Patrick, New York, sld. 
Sent. 23.

William L. Elkins, New York, aid.
Sept. 23.

n all Rail- 
Ist can be

, Limited.
right JT
, -vStationers,

arter before nine at an 
00 feet.

At that time the dirigible was go
ing at a high rate of speed and appar
ently was under perfect control. The 
four officers In the 
hands in r«*s 
cheers from 

Nothing pre 
tropin* which 
later, when without warning the air
ship exploded with a loud report. At ! 
the time sin- was sailing at an altitude 
of more than three hundred feet.

ey should be vlgor- 
wlthln twenty fourRich’d Sullivan & Co. i

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only car waved their 

ise to the enthusiasticmoss and
the people below them. 
saged the terrible catas- 
occurred a few minutes

AGENTS FOR -

WHITE HORSE CELLA SCOTCH 
* WHISKEY, #
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,! #
CEO. SAVER A CO.'S iMlOUS COfr 

NAC BRANDIES, *
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

44 & 46 Dock St

largest 
Fourth
lambs and wool, 
ready mark i at all times 
furnish a che

FROM ST. JOHN, N. 8.tiy. This will furnish excel
lent feed for the carrying on of ^hese 
iambs for the Chrlstmls market 
never attempt to winter» feed a lamb 
that has been carried forward on rape 

and it is -hard 
i In weight, so

nap
of food for the 
ily. Seventh they are weed destroy
ers, ninety per cent of the weeds on 
my farm are eaten down by my sheep 
and five per cent more are partially 
consumed. Eighth they enrich the 
laud. The sheep consume the her
bage in the valleys and go to the hill
sides to lie down when they reach 
the highest point, thus enriching the 
high land. Ninth the price of sheep 
products are steadily increasing. 
Entire Change of Taste of the People 

"There has been within my memory 
an entire change of the taste of the 
people regarding sheep products, 
can quite well remember the 
when I could go out into the country 
and buy a thousand lambs at from 
$1.50 to $2 per head. The wool would 
pay for the keep of these lambs, car
rying them over till Christmas when 
they would sell at the highest price. 
Lambs sold from $1.50 to $2 per head, 
wool was very much higher. Today 
the taste has entirely departed from 
the use of mutton and thick, fat mut
ton cannot be sold at profitable prices 
but lamb has steadily advanced in 
price until it would appear that only 
the wealthy can afford to buy It.

An Established Reputation.

MEpr ADVERTISE
(/e City Market daily, 
ffare now vacated. For

l

149 ^ND^RETURN
Fell To Ground.

The wrecked envelope and car fell 
to the ground immediately and I he 
four men on board were crushed to

The military dirigible Republique 
was built for the French Government 
in July, 1908, by M. Juliott. In gener
al it was a reproduction of the 111-fa 
ted airship Pat lie, but having the in
novation of the fans of the propeller 
being rounded and h sufficient s 
left b
der to diminish the pressure of dis 
placed air.

they get too heavy i 
ake a proper gain

after Christinas andwe send them off 
take if necessary thinner lambs to 
winter feed.

23

Butt & Mccjarthy,
MERCHANT tMlOH

GemXinetreet, 

ext Canadian of
•T. JOHN. N. B.

System Of Winter Feeding.
"Our system of winter feeding is 

something like this: We have a com
fortable house and take great care to 
have it thoroughly dry. We have 
racks to prevent waste of feed, and 
give them all the pulped turnips twice 
a day that they will eat up clean. We 
feed them all the bay they will eat 
up clean, but if there should be some 
left over, we throw it to the colts who 
make good use of it. Feed the pulp 
roots, and clover hay and only a 
very small amount of grain is requir
ed to make a substantial gain.

The question may be asked. What 
is a reasonable t gain for a lamb, say 
from the beginning of November to 
Easter, or the beginning of April? I 
have gone as high as forty pounds 
per lamb during that time, from 8 
to 10 pounds per month. That is 
fairly good gain.

-lust a word about winter feeding 
of the ewes. 1 know no better feed 
than pea straw, particularly if the 
farmer can see his way 
thresh the peas with a lluil 
straw with a small acount of turnips j 
will bring the ewes through in good

Vessels in Port
Steamers.

Kanawha, 2.488, Hillman, Wm. 
Thomson & Co.

Aimora, 283b, Turner, Robt. Reford 
and Co.

Dart, Mitchell, Wm. Thomson and

68)WAn Ltd,
139 Princes, Stmt. Tickets on Sale OCT. 4 to 9.Commerce,

et ween the xvings and the rud-I
RETURN LIMITf OCTOBER 3/st.Brunswick Sou

nd after MONDJPT, Jan. 4 190», 
will run daily. Sunday except 
follows: #

John Bast 
ist St JoAi.Z,.
. Stephen!^
Stephen.r.,
Stephen.. .. . 

est 8L John.. .
H. H. Mr LEAN, President 

itlc standard time.

Railway
Co. W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R.. ST. JOHN, N. B.

ET TIME TAKEN 
FROM MESSINA RUINS

Barks.-------THE-------
Fldo 1346, Johnsen, W M Mackay.

Schooners.
Arthur J. Parker. 118. Parker, Bos

ton, J. W. Me Alary, bal.
Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, Chris

topher, R C Elkin.
Annie A. Booth, (Am.) 165, Seely, 

Parrsboro, C M. Kerrlson, bal.
Clifford White, (Am) 26», faulting- 

ham. C M Kerrlson.
C J Colwell, 82, Sabean, C M Kerri-

SMARD0N’•••.7.30 a. at 
..7.45 a. V

CUTTING PULTWOOD FOR PROFIT
requires ;ngine built on these
lines.
1 Thc^b pointe of the STICKNEY 
Appadlrto y man open to conviction.

creo. . BARRETT,
^^Frederict

.. me ..18.00 p. HL
*.1.80 p. SHOE.. ..1.80 p.

J6.40 p. et $13,000,000 in Coin andValu- 
ables Still Unclaimed—May 
Go to the Italian Govern
ment-Much More to Come.

TOR WOMEN
:nin§ Clashes .
ipen for winter Ærm,
ay October let. ,^L
7.30 to '.LiO^Ionday, 

esday antlLetlay. 
rms on application.

v S. Kerr f
' Principal.

St. John."Canadian lambs have establishedE. Merrlman, 331, Reuker, R. P. & 
W. F. Starr.

Harold B Cousin. Williams, P. Mc
Intyre.

Harry, 422, Patterson, master 
Harrv Miller, 246. Barton, R. P. & 

W. F. Starr.
Ida >L, 77. Moffat. Eastport, C. M. 

Kerrlson. bal.

a splendid reputation on the
We naturally look to clear toside of the line 

the American market as the market 
for our sheep products, and a carload 
of Canadian lambs will bring more 
monev for the same weight and 
breed. This can be accounted for in 
this way: The American sheep is 
fed largely on corn and the screen
ings of the large elevators and an ex
ceedingly fat carcass is produced, the 
fat is on the outside of the body and 
the lean meat is hard and dry. Ca
nadian lambs, however, being fed up 
on clover hay. turnips and a little 
grain, while it does not make 
ently as fat a carcass yet the 
better distributed with 
hence the high price that Canadian 
lamb commands on the otfoer side of 
the line.

Pea

Home. Sept. 27. it is estimated that ! 
$2,U00.UU0 in coin. 46.utm.uuo in bonds ! 
and other securities, and $l,U0U,0OU ! 
worth of jewels recovered from the 
ruins of Messina are still unclaimed.

In addition to tin* foregoing there is | 
a further deposit of luo hundred strong J 
boxes and 4,000 sealed packages. I 
known to contain valuables, which 
have not been opened, representing at 
least $4,000.000. This total of $13.000.- 
uoo does not include the treasures from 
the cathedral, churches and vaults of 
banks.

The valuables were simply excavat
ed and were sometimes found clutched i 

pasture ami do not dn 111 dHld ha'\ds °f unidentified men ,
, ___,, , r,., „ii and women, rhe excavations will be Imems gfve the ci»£s plenty ’of^èxer-1 commenced again on October 1. when 

£1,,. gw. to 1, that the udder, of ,hv j he unclaimed deposits will naturally 
ewes are correct, trim off any loose I increase.
wool t o as to allow the lambs to As It is generally .niposstble or sur 
suck freelv. without swallowing balls : vUois to establish claims to the pto 
of wool with the logical trouble. \^r\y, the State will benefit largely.

The Profit.
I will give you the exp 

last vear with my lambs 
not think you will be able to duplicate 
It. We bought lambs last year at $4 s 
per head in the middle of November, 
thev sold about the middle of April . 
for $10 per head, that is $6 per head 
gain for the winter feeding. Or. in | 
other words, 150 lambs would give at- i 
ter deducting the price of the grain 
thev consumed. $700. The feed con-
«timed was estimated to have been Informed That the King Al-
preduced on 20 acres ot ground. “

Objections.
the greatest objection. I 

deterred from keep-1 
account of the curse of ;

Clover Hay the Best Fodder.
is often asked : Are 
for the ewes during 

ancy? I have never found that 
the case. But I have noted that

FURNITUREThe
turnips

question
hurtful

na, 122. McLean. New Haven. D 
J Purdy, bal.

Hunter, 187, Finley. D J Purdy. 
Jennie A Stubbs. 159, Dickson, mas-

Jennie C, 98, Branscomb, Plymouth, 
A. W. Adams, bal.

LadyAnlth. 698. Kerr. New York. 
Letna, 50. Scott. .1 W Smith.
Lemblt (Rus) 285, Weikle, A Mai-

Moama. 384. Williams. P. McIntyre. 
Levuka. 76. Ogilvie, C N Kerrlson. 
Pandora. 98. Carter.
Virginian. 99. Graham, laths.
T. W. Cooper (Am.) 159, Mitchell. 

Boston. A. W. Adams, bal.

He

ewes when fed a sufficient i at Ion of 
turnips and pea straw or clover hay 
will not take sufficient exercise. To 
overcome this take a bundle of clover 
hay or peu straw and deposit Is a 
hundred 
Img^

of all descriptions. Carpets, and Oilcloths, the 
latest and newest

AT BI&DISCOUNTS
or cash during tl/i month.^Pome at once and be 

the first to select fronu^ty choice stock.

ter.
JT-»»*»

appur- 
fat is 

the lerfn. compel- 
en they 

o not allow our ewes

yards from the ewes, 
them to go after It wh 

gry. We d
he pasture in the winter. They 

hefarine rai
i and Renewals fojflny make 
Promptly Attend^K'o.

>. Stephens* & Co,

GOODYEAREVERY PA
WELTED.

Finest Vlci Kid. Patent Tip, 
Genuine Dull Calf Top, Blucher 
Cut, Laced Boot, Newest Last, 
Cuban Heel, $3.50 per pair.

Finest Vici Kid, Self Tip, 
Straight Cut, Laced Boot, Me
dium Broad Neat Last, Flexible 
Double Sole, Military Heel, $3.50

out on t 
will ruin tline Marine "New Brunswick is particularly 

well adapted for the production of 
high class mutton and lamb. Last 
season several carloads of slaughtered 
lambs were taken to Winnipeg for 
consumption In the best hotels and 
private houses. While this Is true, it 
is also a fact that Western sheep are 
often shipped as far East as the At
lantic

mes

Marine Notes.
Sch. Ladysmith, ('apt. Kerr. New 

York for Windsor. N. S., anchored 
off the Island yesterday.

The Allan Line S. S. Ieurentlan is 
now a total loss. It Is reported that 
a larger and speedier vessel will re
place the steamer Laurentian.

I nouncement has been made that the 
steamer Farisla 
placed on the

CHAS. Lb BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.ETSit

CAMPBELL J
:RCH\jF tailors

ain SL ” SL John, N. B.

It. John, N. a per pair.
The same In Plain Toe. Med

ium Heel, Button and Laced, 
$3.50 per pair.

erienee of 
and I doThe Breed.

"Quality has become more and 
more a feature which controls all the 
products ot the farm. The American 
people are prepared to buy quality 
Irrespective of price. The housewife 
will pay the same money for the nine 
pound quarter of lamb that she will 
for the twelve pound one and ahe will 
be a great deal better pleased. There
fore we must eater to the trade's de
mands. viz a high quality ot product 

"It is a well known fact that the 
breeds fill the bill perhaps bet

of the others. The. . 
been said to be the | j

ITINGS
L & SON,

Francis & Vaughan, An POTS F00Ï IN IT19 KING STREET. n. 5,395 tons, will be 
BostoniGlasgowIE Thursday, Sept. 23, 1909.; Store open till 9 p. m.

MARINE NEWS Men’s Patent BootsSpoiled Child of the MinistryRecent Charters.
Br. str. Cairnesk. 1479 tons, Mon

treal to the Mediterranean, deals, p. 
t. Sept.

Nor. str. Nordkap, 1329 tons. Parrs
boro to one or two ports Bristol 
Channel, deals. 33y. 9d<b3f>s.. Sep.

Danish str. Heliner Mrch. 1349 
tons. Miramichl to W. Britain or E.
Ireland, deals. 38s. 9d., Oct.

Br. str. Competitor. 2216 tons, same 
36b. 3d. Sep.-Oct

Swed. str. Ovid la. 182V tons, same 
from Bathurst. 35s. Sep.

Dan. str. General Consul Pallesen. 
tons, Campbellton to Belfast.

deals. 37s. 6d. Sep. deal more .. . . .
Br. str. Orthla, 2694 tons. Bathurst fancy the great majority of people do. 

und (Jaspe to W. Britain or E. Ire- i would try to get hold of strong Ug 
land, deals. 35b Prompt. orous females with no breeding par

Sch. Georgia Gil key. 571 tons. St. ticularly and mate them with a male 
John N.B.. to Barbados, lumber, p.t. of my choice, preferably a short wool-

Br." sch. Strathvonu, 249 toqs. Wind ed dark faced sheep. But when you 
sor to New York, hemlock. $4. have selected the breed that is youi

Br bark Malwa, 539 tons. Grand Pa- choice, stick to that breed: don t use 
bos to New York, lumber and shlng- a Leicester for a couple of years, then 
les basis $4.50. - change to say a South Down, going

Br. sell. Benefit. 229 tons. Hants to a Lincoln and then perhaps to a 
nnrt to New York, spruce and hem- Cheviot or some other breed. H> this 
P°!î ,4 practice you get no permanent In.

Hr sch W. H. Baxter, 325 tons, provement and after a term of years 
New York to Yarmouth, coal. p.t. you have nothing but disappointment. 
Ne* YorK 1 While I do not like to mention any

particular breeds, there is one breed 
ep that has been very much 
n this country, I naturally took

FOSTER & QQu
« eyoagej 

nNK G. sMril
- and WIN! MACHANT 
>bert Brownlap Crown Scotch

Pdee Island Wines.

Daily Almanac. one Makes Peers — Lord 
Knolly’s Correction.

Sun rises today ..
Sun sets today .. .. 
Sun rises tomorrow .. 
Sun sets tomorrow' .. 
High water .. .. ..
Low water...................
High water........................
Low water...................

>23.

Blucher Cut, Swing Last, 
Natty Toe, Dull 
Ankleÿ

Price Per R 
Union Mad/” Jrl

ter than any 
South Down has 
blue blooded aristocrat of all the mut
ton breeds, and by crossing the ordi
nary ewe occasionally with some good 
specimens of this fine wooled breed 
the best kind of mutton is obtainable.

"Were I rearing sheep in this coun 
try. I would not attempt to have pure 
bred females unless I knew a great 

about management than I

people are
P-

sheep 
dogs than
It does seem to be a strange thing j ondo 
that the dog that never brought one ,,hurf.h.
dollar of revenue into the country aenin , onl Knollys. on behalf of the I 
from anything that he nau 1 King, lias administered the snub dir-1
should be protected apparently in ev-1 ot to tin* "spoilt child of the Mtnis- 
ery province in Canada while un ir j try.. Havl,lg asserted that Mr. Bal-L.

is steadily driving the sheep four ha(j ••ta|ten the precaution to ** 
of the country. I make into barons" certain influential

The reason, it seems to me. is | ppra0ns. Mr. Churchill is informed by- 
plain. The farmer is too ready to | j orj Knollys that, notwithstanding j 
have some sporty gentleman, wno j,js statement, "the creation of peers I 
a dog fancier and admirer represent ( remî|j„H n roval preiogative." 
him In the Parliament of the coun- Tiu. King, of course, is absolutely 
try and make his laws for him. it is ,)ie only person who can give- a title] 
not himself but the farmer that suf- |„ the British Empire. He can create ! 
fers from the depredations of the knights or peers simply because he I 
dogs and hence the dog Is privileged., pleases, and can refuse to confer i 

A great deal can be done however. honors if It is not his pleasure,
hvlate this dilculty. I find a first- Ttu. Karl of Oxford In 1715 was im-

guarant<*e peavi,<>d and imprisoned for two 
dogs. A years in the Tower for recommending 

closely jhe creation of peers. Another even 
more interest lr 
the Duke of Hu
prisoned for selling a peerngi* for 

U 10,000. Therefore Mr. Churchill was 
exceedingly delicate

IfallP- other things com
27.—Mr. Winston !Sept

lias "put his foot in it"m'p.
p.

rnr $3.00
ioot with lots of snap.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived, Sep. 26.Provincial Hospital,

CW BRUNSWICK

P
1346 presence

(Am.). 150.Sch. T. W Cooper 
Mitchell, from Boston, A. W. Adams:ns FOR SUPPLIES bal.

Arrived Sep. 27.
Sch. Vtrglanlan. 99. Graham. Calais, 

for Noel, X. B.. and eld.
Sch Iilu M„ 77. Eastport, C

M. Kerrlson, bal.
Sch Ladysmith.K**rr, New 

York, for Windsor. dBBH^d off the 
Island. Y

Sch. Annie A Booth, (Am), 16». 
Seely, Parrsboro. C. M. Kerrlson. bal. 

* Coast wist—Str Aurora, 182. Inger-
. Ultzen, 46, 

Harbor; Janies

PERCY t#TSTEEI
519-521 Main Street

Foot Furnisher,Fenders,
for the address o the un-

:OAL. 16 BUl 
BREA!

FT AND 
KM EAT. 
JURIES, 
t5ruG8,
Hospital.

REAS ODS, Ftê »r

rrom Un» mt'st My of November
of

class wire fence will almost 
protection from wandering 
flrst-class wire fenc.1 woven so 
that the dog cannot get through will 
give proper protection and will not 
cost much more than a second-class

oui uciuBrjlN, at the Pro- 
4 Church 3t, 

I'ltuim' 1"l,l^Fi'l full particulars 
will he conHldcred Item by 

tracta may lie awarded for one 
tenia. The lowest or any ten- 
sceaaarily accepted. 
ill«'H to be subject to the an- 
rejectlon of the Hospital Com- 
«. Wr agent, and delivered 

titution In such quantities and 
5rw““red- l'aiment, to

N Chairmen ”*Coraml 

t ember, 1909.

. Thorne,lex. W
ONTRACTOR FOR

I EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 
WIrJIg J^OR LIGHTS, BELLS, TELEPHONES, ETC.

1. 678 Main Street.
You wire for me and I’ll wire for you.

soil. Campobello; schs 
Hatfield, Advocate 
Barbour. 80, Black, St. Martins; LffU* 
Maud, 61. Gough, St. Martins, and 
cld.; Selina, 59. Merriam. Apple Riv
er; Emily. 69. George, Parrsboro; 
Wanlta, 42. Rolfe. Port Williams; 
Dora, 68, Canning, Parrsboro.

Cleared Sep. 27.
Coastwise—Schs. Viola Pearl, Wad- 

Un. Beaver Harbor; Maudie, Beards 
ley, Port Lome.

ig precedent Is that of 
icWngliam. who was Ini-

PHOTOCRRPR CRIEES 
OF ECHO KILMER

to this breed because my father herd 
ed them on the hills of Scotland pre 
vious to his coming to this country, 
that is the Cheviot. There is no bet 
ter wool producing sheep, but there 
is a very serious defect In them from 
the fact that the lamb does not devel
op rapidly and Is too small in pro 
portion to the size of the parentage 
when It has to be put or. the market 
at six, eight or ten months old. It Is 
pretty clearly established today none 
will produce as much lamb at six or 
eight months of age as will the Hamp
shire Down.

Give The Boys a Chance. 
Another question concerns the man 

up and whose

treading on 
ground. St. John, N. B.’Phone

who has a boy growing 
duty It is to feed the 
vour boy half a dozen ewes and give 
them to him absolutely. Don't make 
it an Indian gift and take from him 
what he has produced. One day I 
met a bright young lad feeding a pig 
and I said. "Is that your pig, my 
boy?" "Yes." he said, "it's my pig. but 
1 am afraid it will be father's pork."

Give
Mr. Elliott—Any particular breed 

that has a dash of collie 1q Always | 
dangerous as far as sheep are con
cerned. The well bred, collie will 
sometime* kill a sheep for sheer love 
of the animal at the* outset but the 
trained collie, never*A For CAMPING PARTIESHonolulu, Sept. 27.—A descent Into 

the pit ot the great crater of the vol
cano Kllauea was made for the «rat 
time today by L. Y. Hale, J Reynolds 
and Krneat Moses, photographera.

Vessels Bound to 8t. John. They ventured almost to the edge of
Steamers. the boiling lake of lava and tried to

Dart. Fleetwood, sailed Sept. 9. take Photograph..
^cheater Merchant, aid Manche. ^ The^tn.n made the^w.^.ver p.^

Indrani. Glasgow. Sept. 23. lives, returning in
Leuctra. sld. Port I she ad. Sept. 23. The valcano nowPCe“"te 

D.rw. «cent spectacle. The lava
Alcona Perth Amboy, ailed Sept. mUtie^r.Ur ‘ *

Sailed Sep. 27.
Str. Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston, 

via Maine ports, W. G Lee. Wire Cots, Gan 
Mairesses, ^pillows,

huktflNGS & CO.
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS. 101-105 GERMAIN STREET

vas Cots,-NIC ROUTE
RAIN OF METEORS

SWEEP OVER HONOLULU.
Be fair with the boy ; give him some 
thing to bind his attention to the 
farm, and If we met the boys more 
in this spirit as parents we would not 
hove to deal In so great a degree with 

problem of how to keep the boys 
on the farm.

Question—Is there any particular 
breed of dogs particularly prédis 
posed to worry sheep t

etc.
üjilsiTS'rjfwn? 

id î. .v'îrHPi’v' *c

Honolulu." Sept. 27*—A rain of met
eors which swept over Honolulu and 
vicinity caused alarm last night.

More than forty brilliant meteors 
were counted as they fell into the 

None fell In the eity and no 
damage U reported.

Raising The Lamb.
"I do not think it advisable to have 

the lamb come too early In the spring 
I long ago discovered that the best 
time for the lambs to arrive was 
just before the ewes were turned out

the
magnl-
rising

4N McOOLDRICK. Ap.nL I

L*

m
ns
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I
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BONDS j
and where to buy Mem. E 

Wire, write or phye US. I

W.F. MAHQI^CO.I
INVESTMENT I JANKERS, I 

46 Prince»» Streg#
8T. WOHN, N. B. ■ 

'Phone, Main 2058.

CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

J.

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

FOR THE INVESTOR
Of Odd or Small Amounts

>

GREEKS g WOI 
PLAY TOIMARKET»i^ln«J'wCmM8,^I",08*,h "hd„,CN': Trinidad Electric 5 p. c. Jfock. 

Shares . . . .

Price 78 p. c.

Purchasers befiue 

dividend pLabl

1. JI4.80 each. 

YMb.40 p. c. 

seoer 1st receive 

Dctober I Oth.

Shares
Sold P’vlous High Low

. ..31500 S3
. .. 1400 4fi

■ .. 400 68%

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Out.. Sept. 27.—Saturday’s 

grain deliveries 
and prices are rather easier today 
Oats are firm, although 
many western oats are coming In. Lo
cal dealers'

Ontario w

Change ^ Boston. Mass.. Sept. 27.—Beef— 
Fresh, steady; whole cattle, 11 to 
U%.

Am. Copper...............
Am. Beet Su 
Am. Cotton
Am. Car and Foundry..
Am. Locomotive...............
Am. Sm. and. Ref...........
Am. Sugar........................... .
An. Copper.........................
Atchison.............................
Balt, and Ohio.................
U. R. T..................
C. P. R.................................
Vhes. and Ohio...................
Chi. and Gr. West.............
Chi. and St. Paul. . .
Chi. and N. West...........
Col. Fuel and Iron.. ..
Con. Gas................................
Del. and Hudson.. ..
Denver and R. G...........
Erie........................................
General Electric................
Gr Nor Pfd.........................
Gr. Nor. Ore.......................
Ill. Central.........................
Louis and Nash.................
Mackay.................................
Maekay Pfd...........................
Miss. Kan. and Texas..
Miss. Pacific..........................
National Lead.................
N. Y. Central.......................
N. Y.. Ont. and West... .
Nor. Pacific........................

spring Nor. and West...................
Maui to- Pacific Mail............................

si 8l-% 82
OIL." ! 46% 40

69*4 69
46%were quite heavy
69% LEADERS100 Bran—Steady; 24.50 to 25.00. 

Butter—Firm; northern, 82 to 33- 
western, 32 to %.
^Cheese-Easler; New York, 15% to 

C?,rn—Easy; No. 3 yellow, 76 to

).. .. 100 59% 69%
.. . .10700 99% 100%
.. .. 1900 135% 136%
, . .. 1300 49% 49%

.................. 118% 119%
,. .. 1700 116% 118%
.........  5000 79% 80%

. .. 2500 183% 1S4
. ... 8700 .83 83%
.................... 15% .........

59%
99%

136quotations are: 
heat—No. 2 new winter 

wheat, 96% cents to 97 cents out-
48%

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,119%
117 DRC76%

79% Eggs—Firm; choice, 35 to 37; west
ern, 27 to 30.

Flour- Firm ; spring patents, 5.30 to

, Manitoba wheat- Spot No. 1 north- 
! ern. $101%; No. 2 northern. 99%
| cents for October delivery ; No 
northern. $1.01 ; No. 2 northern, 99 
cents on track at lake ports 

Oats—Canadian western new No 
; - 89% cents on track at lake ports;
Ontario new No. 2, 36 cents to 37 
cents outside.

Millfeed —Manitoba bran. $1 
shorts. $23 to $24
to; Ontario bran. $22; shorts. $24 on 
truck at Toronto, bags included 

Montreal, Sept. 27.—The market 
for oats Is easy in tone with a small 
volume of business, but prices are 
unfhanged as yet.

Oats—No. 2 Canadian western. 43- 
\ cents to 44% cents ; No. 3 Can
adian western. 42*4 cents to 43%

There is no change in the local i 
a fair demand pro- j 

vails; stocks are about adequate and 
prices, are steady. Manitoba 
wheat patents firsts. ST70 
ba spring wheat patents seconds. $5.- 
20; winter wheat patents, $5.50; People's Gas.. 
Manitoba strong bakers. $5: straight P< Steel Car..
rollers. $5 to $5.20: straight rollers Rv. Steel Sp...........

$2.35 to $2.50
al millfeed market is stea- 1 Re 

rices Ro

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Telephone, Main 2329.

Direct Private Wires. 
Ill Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

184
83%1

5.80.
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

lntoïhdlâeCoPrlVâte WlreS t0 J‘ C" Ma<>

. 7600 160
•• 400 .........
.. 3300 45%

.... 147% 148%
400 191 192%
300 47% 47%

33800 34% 34%

161% Hay—Firm; No. 1. 20.50.
Lambs—Steady; 11 to 12.
Lard—Steady; pure, 14%;
Mixed feed—Steady. 25.50 to 29.-

Oats—Steady; No. 2 clipped white,

Pork—Firm; medium backs, 26.25 
to 26.75.

Potatoes—Steady; white, per bush
el, 60 to 65.

Sugar—Unchanged ; granulated, 5.-

THE MONTREAL ‘ 
STOCK MARKET*

160%
193 192
46% 45% Philadelphia Goes De 

Detroit is Beaten 
Nationals Miss 0 

f Being Defeated by

147%
191% 00

New York, Sep. 27.—While transac
tions in today’s stock market 
confined largely to the big manipula
tive and professional interests, there 
developed a considerable degree of 
activity and strength, and several is
sues established new high records 
for the year. The chief interest cen
tered in U. S. Steel common, which 
eclipsed all previous levels with an 
advance above 87. Pennsylvania also 
sold at Its mghest mark for the year 
and Union Pacific, N. Y. C., Atchison 
and other standard issues scored sub
stantial gains. The only contradic
tory feature of the day of any char
acter was that in Erie, which déclin- „ . , _ . .. _____
ed to 32 oil what appeared to be the 4. S’a’s" s L?mii& sa®5lonmi»
persistent liquidation of some large 10°652, 100@62-
account. Rumor had It that this sell 2t'aS2°i®252
tag was for the Harriman estate and ® 1,5l&53* 25@52 1-2, 25@62-
many holders umpjed to the conclu
sion that whether this was true or 
not, the re-habilitation of the proper
ty might suffer from Mr Harriman% 
death. The general market, never
theless, seemed oblivious of the 
weaiaiuss iu this quarter and the all 
round strength of tone was well sus
tained throughout 
though profit taking 
dissipated part of the

47per ton: 
t Toron- 32 46%on track a

1400 168 168
.. .. 2600 152% 153%
......... 1500 81 82%
.. .. 100 151% .........

.........  152
93% 93%

76% 76%
.. .. 5200 41% 41%
.. .. 1300 70% 71
. .. 500 89% 90
. •• 4100 134% 135*1

49%

153%
81%

By direct private wires to J. C. Mai 
intoeh A Co.152.. 500

35200 991%
Morning Sales.

Canadian Pacific Railway 4@183- 
1-4. 10Si 183 5-8. " tfjk

Colored Cotton 5 @57.
Detroit Railway 50@70 1-2, 25@70- 

5-8. 25@70 1-2. 25@70 1-2, 75@70 1-2, 
3@ 71.

Veals—Steady; 14 to 15.
New York.41%

70% New York, S. Y-. Sept. 27.—I 
York and Detroit were to t*ave fi 
each other in twof JQ RE*
afternoon, but on Mr 
rainfall only one " Wlie* was pla 
This the locals won, 4 to 1, altht 
Willett allow them only three 
glen, all of which were scatte 
These two safeties however, x 

hit 1

New York, X. Y., Sept. 27—Flour- 
Receipts. 19.995; exports, 12.910; stea
dy with a fair trade.

Wheat—Receipts—350,000 ; exports 
23,450; "spot, fifm. No. 2 red, nominal 
elevator; No. 2 red, nominal, f.o.b. 
afloat; No. 1 Northern, Duluth, 1.09 
1-8. nominal, f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 hard 
winter, 1.1-2 1-8, nominal, f.o.b. afloat.

Corn—Receipts, 37.125, spot, firm. 
No. 2 old. 76 1-2; domestic 77 1-2 nom
inal elevator; No. 2 old. 74 1-8, mid
dle October, shipment. f.O;b

89% 200@495 
99—thlrti135

49{miflour situation
156.. .. 1900 154% 156

.......................................  9374 .. ..

...................... 34% . 35%
........... 37600 147% 14S%
.. . . 1600 115% 116
............ 1200
.. .. 500

...........90800 165% 168
.. . .13100 45% 46

35%
147%
116
49%50 grouped with two steals, a 

man, r. wild pitch and an error, 
troit made five singles off War 
who was invincible at critical tii 
The visitors' only run came In 
Bret inning on a base on balls to 1 
f’obb’s single cand Crawford’s sacr 
fly. They had a good chance to s 
In the seventh. Morlarty being 
third and Delehantv on second, 
only one out. McIntyre, who bp 
for Stallage- and Willett, were un 
to bring the runners home. New 
won the game In the second ini 
Engle singled and Knight was hi 
a pitched ball. Austin forced Ki 
and stole second, scoring with E 
on Blair’s scratch hit along the t 
base line. In the third Inning 
i’ork got two 
1 Ill’s single, w 
lift Willett;
BChase’s steal, a wild pitch and 
fgle’s out. A slight rain fell durint 
game. Score:
Detroit.................
New York...........

Time—1.35. Umpires—Evans 
Perrine.

Philadelphia, Pa.. Sept. 2..—( 
defeated Philadelphia toda;

4S48
166%Reading............................

p. Iron and Steel.. 
ck

in bags.
The loi

j civ. The demand is quiet and p 
I are easy. Ontario bran. $21 to 

■ I Ontario mtddlin 
Manitoba bran.
$23

45% 5-8. 25@52 5-8, 25@52 3-4, 75@52.3-4,
50@52 5-8, 25@52 7-8, 50@52 7-8, 150®. 
52 7-8, 25@ 52 7-8, 15@62 1-2, 25@521
3-4, 50@ 52 3-4, 100@52 3-4, 50@52 3-4,
50@ 52 3-4, 5U@ 52 5-8, 25@52 5-8, 25® 
52 3-4. 100@52 5-8, 100@52 5-8, 50@52- 
5-8, 20®52 5-8, 25@'52 5-8. 50@52 1-2,
25@52 1-2, 50@52 1-2, 25@52 1-2, 50® 
52 3-8, 100@2 53-8, 50@52 3-8, 50@52- 
3-8.

Dominion Steel Pfd. 25@127, 5@> 
126 3-4. 10@127, 5@127, 10@127.

Duluth 50 @64 1-2.
Illinois Pfd. 6@ 93 1-2.
Lake of the Woods Com. 4@130, 6 

@130.
Mexican Power 50@68 3-4, 25@68-

38%38 38%
$22; ! Sloss-Slieffield.. 

$22.60 to $23.50; Southern Pacific 
Manitoba shorts Southern Railw 

$39: ; Texas and Pac 
Union Pacific..

afloat;
No. 2 new, 64 5-8; winter shipment, 
f.o.b. afloat. Spot, closed 75 1-2 : Dec. 
closed 70 3-4.

Oats—Receipts. 165,675. Spot, stea
dy, Mixed. 41 1-2 to 42; natural, white, 
42 to 44 1-2: clipped white, 43 to 47 1-2.

. .. 2100 ......... 90%
. . .18200 130% 132
. .. 2800 30%
. .. 1300
. ..68100 

. . 2000 
. .18-1900 

. .. .'700
. .. 1400

131%
$21: 3u%30% 

' 'ScV. v. : 35%pure grain mouillie, $33 to
WE WISH TO SEND, WITHOUT mixed mouillie, $25 to $27.

CHARGE, our regular Weekly Flnan- ! There is an easy tone to the local | United States Rubber. . 
cjai tn all investors desirinq hay market new crop hay in car United States Steel.. ..cial Rev.ew to all investors des.rmg ,n^ ,8 sv|ling as follows: No. 1 hay. | United States Steel Pfd...
to keep well Informed on conditions, $12 to $12.50: extra No. 2 hay, $11.50 Wabash................................
affecting their securities. to $12: No. 2 hay, $10.50; Clover mix-

Tho Review will be fou^ of ma- '-d. $9.50 to $10: clover $9 to $9.50. 
teriftt assistance in foll/Ting the , L^t week's local e6B receipts to- 

g ,, Mailed 4.c>i2 cases as compared with 
trend of general businesses well as T36 for the sa„le week iast year
the movements of secu Aies. It is There is a steady tone to the market 
widely quoted by the fJbss through- Sales of selected stock were made 
out the country. T 1 to 26 cents; Xo. 1 candled at

È . . . . „ 22% cents to 23 cents and No. 2 at Individual investors Say have our [6 cents to 19 cvnts per dosen.
advice at all times on Siatters affect
ing the purchase and Jkale of securi
ties. >

Write at once for

204205%202%
53%
84 %

128%
19% 20%

54% ’’4%
% 87%

129%
86% Beef—Steady.

Lard—Easy. Middle west. 12.90 to 
13.00.

Pork—Firm; short, clear, 23.00 to
25.50.

the session, al- 
in the last hour 
advances. 

LAIDLAW & CO.

128%
20%

.—726.200.Total Sales. 3 
11 a. m - 235 
Noon—333.000

.ooo m
Sugar- Raw. firm, fair refining, 3.- 

2; centrifugal. 9b test. 4.23. 1-2; 
molasses sugar. 3.48 1-2 ; refined stea

Butter—Firm; receipts, 3,’<67; 
creamery specials. 31; extras. 30: 
third to first, 25 to 29; process. 25 to 

1-2 to 24; im-

MONTREAL CURB A COBALT.73 1

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE \ CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE dv 
______ MARKETS.

'ore runs on Hi 
kb was the last 
TObriarty’s fill

3-4.
Mackay Pfd. 12® 76.
Mackay Com. 50® 93 3-4, 50@ 93 3-4.
Montreal Power 25@12G3-8. 25® 126- 

1-4. 10® 126.
Montreal Street Railway 5® 214 3-4.
Nlplssing 50® 12 1-4, 100® 12 1-4, 50 

@12 1-4, 100® 12. *
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 9@711-2, >

10@71 1-2. 1
Portland Cement 25@184.
Quebec Railway 15@61, 25@61, 25 

@61, 25®61 1-2.
Rich. & Ont. 25® 87 3-8.
Toronto Railway 2® 124 1-2, 1@124- 

1-2, 10® 124 3-4, 25® 125, 1@125, l®4 $
125, 12® 125 1-2. 5

Textile Pfd. li@109 1-8, 5® 108.
Textile Com. 25@76, 50@761-8, 25 

@76 1-8, 25@76.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- j 
intosh A Co. Morning Sales.

Cement 55@29 3-4; 7@30; 100®30. 
Cement Ptd. 100®85 1-2; 6@87. 
Asbestos Bonds 15,000® 81.
La Rose 100® 8.
U. P. Cobalt 2500® 17 1-2.
Silver Leaf 2000® 16.
City & District Savings Bank 4®

Imperial Crown 100@52.
Afternoon Sales.

La Rose 1600@8.
Asbestos Bonds 10,000@81 1-2. 
Chambers 200@48 1-2.
Cement 100® 30; 175@30.
Kerr 100® 9 1-8; 50® 9.25.
N. S. Cobalt 1000®22; 1000@23.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac. 
intosh A Co. 72; western factor 

itation creamery, 25 to 26.
Eggs—Easy; receipts. 5,502. State, 

Henna, and nearby, hennery, white. 
35 to 37; gathered white, 28 to 

30 to 33;

Miscellaneous. ...............1000000(
............. 0220000C

Wheat.CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
Ask Bid High. 

. ..103% 
.... 99% 
....102%

. . 65% 
.. 58% 

.... 60%
Oats.

Low. Close. 
102 103%

tanicy,
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 

Co., St. John, N. B.
Bell Telephone. . . 

j Can. Pac. Rail.. . .
* Can. Converters. . .

New York. Sep. 27.—Today's cotton, Crown Reserve..................... 495
market maintained its first substan-1 Detroit United. ..... 70%
tial reaction since the recent bull! Oom. Tex. Com....................75%
movement commenced. 1 Dom. Coni............................... 77
There was evidence of the withdraw- Dom. I and S....................... 52%

al of concerted support at the begin Dom. 1. and S. Pfd..............127%
ning and as the session progressed j Bom. I. and S. Bonds. . . 96 
the fact became obvious not only to Halifax Elec. Tram.. . .118 
the bear interests but to many scat-! Illinois Trac. Pfd.. 
tered holders who had beeu pyramid- Cake Woods Com. 
iug their purchases for a fortnight i Minn., St.Paul SS Marie. 145 
past. The market opened irregular Mexican.. .
and retained an extremely nervous Common..........................92
undertone until in the afternoon when Mont St. Rail.....................215%
enormous offerings made their ap- Mont. and P 
pearanee aud brought a decline of ! Mac, \ n®™ 
trom 30 to 35 points at which level ; ”fd.. .
the market closed , Niptssmg.. .. .

In view of the unanimity of bullish I „ and ^ ( om -
Penman.......................................56%
Quebec Rail. Com...............62%

• Rich, and Ont Nav............ 88
lo' Tor. St Rail.. . .

Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .110%

latest Review. 146 144

May

33 rown hennery fan 
gathered brown, 26 to 

Potatoes—Irregular, Maine, per bag, 
100 to 1.90; state, per bbl. 1.75 to 
2.00; Long Island. 2.00 to 2.25; Jersey, 
1.60 to 2.00; southern sweets, per bbl. 
1.25 to 1.75; Jersey, do, 1.25 to 2.25.

Sixkintosh A 184 183% 98%. 99%COMPANY,J. S. BACHE 46 4 1 1460101% 102%

5 to 4. The last six innings were 
ed In a drizzling rain which mad* 
ball hard to control. Philade 
had several chances to send rui 
across the plate, but three do 
plays, in each of which Lajoie fig 
cut off their chances. In the i 
inning, with Cleveland ahead, * 
ger Mack sent in substitute bats 
The first, Hartzel. drew four ball? 
Ganley had two balls and no st 
called when XVlnchell was 
to pitch in place of Otis. A run 
hit play was attempted, but U;

I popped to Lajole, who doublet
; Hartzel at first and Heltmuller < 

the contest by striking out.

490
70%
75*4 Sept... 

Dec. .. . 
May .. .

64% 65%
New York 58 58%42 Broadway,

(Members New York Stock Exchange.)
75%
52% 60%

Chicago.
Chicago, Ill., Sept. 277—Wheat- 

Sept. 1.03 3-8; Dec. 99 1-8; May, 1.02 
1-4 to 3.8.

Corn—Sept. 65 1-8; Dec. 58 5-8; May 
60 7-8.

Oats—Sept. 40 7-8; Dec. 38 7-8; 
May 41 5-8.

Mess pork—Sept. 24.85; Jan. 18.62

127
95%

115%
Sept..............
Dec..............
May .. ..

- 40% 
. 38%

39% 40%
38% 38%9392% 41% 41% 41%131 130 Pork.

...24.85 24.67 
....18.65 18.50

Afternoon Sales.
Canadian Pacific Railway 50® 183 

3-4, 25@183 3-4, 10® 184.
Crown Reserve 50@495, 200@495,

200® 494 1-2, 100® 495.
Dominion Steel Com. 25 @52 1-2, 50 

@52 1-2, 50@ 52 1-2, 50@52 3-8, 50@52- 
3-8. 50@52 1-2, 50@ 52 3-8, 50@52 3-8,
450® 52 3-8, 25@52 3-8, 25@52 3-8, 100 . 
@523-8, 100® 52 1-4, 100@52 1-4, 100@> j 
52 1-8, 25®52 1-4, 25@52 1-4, 50@52- 1

144

I Occidental Fire/
INSURANCE COMPANY Ë I

Tk NON-TARIFF g J
m A biolnte eecurlty for the least ramneÆ «L

I E. L. JARVIS,(I I
■ GtLtrsl Agent lor New Unimwile ■ 
1. Agtuu Wanted ” V

r —

Sept............... 24.85
18.62

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B„ Sept. 27.—The Ogil
vie Flour Mills Company Limited, sup
ply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat Market : —

70 68 %
90%.

214%
1. . .126% 

. . . 93
126 1-2MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.
91% Lard—Sept. 12.50; Oct. 12.40; Nov. 

12.00; Jan. 11.50.
Short ribs—Sept. 11.92 1-2; Oct. 11.- 

70; Jan. 9.80.

75
.. .. 12i 12 %

75 ft
kintosh A Co.

t private wires to J. C. Mac-71-,
55%

Sept.
[Philadelphia...........................2000020
Cleveland................................0102.®11
! Time—1.44. Umpires—Sherldai
KWashington. D. C.^ept.^-S

94 1-2 
94 1-2 
92 1-2- 
97 1-2

Oct.sentiment which has prevailed the 
■y over for many weeks pa 
line such as was witnessed 

day netffl hardly have been received 
with much wonder.

INVENTIONS DEVELOPED . A sustained bull movement brings 
AND FINANCED. / a large and unwieldy following and

J it is as much a part of bull tactics to 
CO. ltd. shake this interest at times as it is to 

n i b lui. 1 F sustain prices at others
a. I ellne. therefore. In our41 PRINCESS STREET^^ , gestive of little more 

St. John. N. B. ( reaction. _
^ have not changed and we see little 
i reason to change our minds that 
j whatever may
course of prices, the broad trend of 

j values will continue upward.
JUDSON & CO.

62 Dec.
May

couutr 1-4.Ask. Bid. THE COTTON MARKET.

New York, N. Y., Sept. 27.—Cotton, 
Spot, closed quiet. 5 points lower, 
middling gulf, 13.80; sales, 5,600 bales.

Galveston—Quiet. 13 3-16.
New Orleans—Steady.
Savannah—Quiet, 13 1-16.
Charleston—Firm, Î3.
Memphis—Firm. 1
Consolidated—Net receipts for 3 

days, 1 13,442. Exports to Great Brit
ain. 26,905; to France, 18,795; to the 
continent, 55,246;
Stock, 453,997.

87%
Dominion Iron Bonds 1000@95 3-4. 
Mackay Com. 10@92.
Montreal Power 50@ 126 1-8. 
Nlplssing 10@ 12 1-2.
Quebec Railway 50@62, 25@62, 2@ 

6L
Rich. & Ont. 50@87 3-8.
Soo Railway 10® 144.
Toronto Railway 25@125 3-8, 150@ 

125 1-4, 75@.125 3-8.
Twin City 25@1101-4, 25@110 1-4

10® 109 3-4.
Textile Com. 25® 75 5-8, 25@>75 3-4. 
Textile Bonds "A” 1000® 96. 
Molsons Bauk 11 @200.

< hambers-Ferland .. . 
Kerr Lake .. ..
La Rose..................
Nancy Helen .. .
N. S. Cobalt .. .
Silver Leaf............
Tretheway..............
U. P. Cobalt .. .
Asbestos................
Asbestos Pfd. .. . 
Asbestos Bonds .
Black Lake .. .,
Cement.................
Cement Pfd. .. .

48. .125% 125
110

8 7 15-16 CHICAGO CATTLE. Washington ..
Chicago .........

Batteries:
Slattery; Scott and Payne.

Time—1.35—Umpires, Egan ai 
Loughlln.

il 2614 ......... 322001000—e
Forman. ReisllngCommerce. . . .

Hochelaga...............
Montreal.............. .

The de- Molson's...................
inion Is sug- Merchants...............
n a healthy Nova Scotia. . . 

Fundamental conditions Ottawa.
Toronto.
Townshi

be the temporary i Union

181 60 Chicago, Ill., Sept. 27.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 27,000. Market, 10 cents low
er. Steers, 5.60 to 8.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 24,000. Market, 10 
cents lower. Choice, heavy, 8.40 to 
8.50; butchers, 8.35 to 8.45.

Sheep—Receipts—35,000.

148 16% 15% 13 3-16.The H. R. McLELLAN ................ 252
.200 199%
.166 164
...........  277
.124 122

. ..220 ............

. ..163% 162
Canada.......................... 135

143
17%

i!
. 31 30
. 88 87%
• 81% ' 81% 
. 17 15
. 30% 30

85%

3 1-4.

INNER GMarket,
10 to 15 cents lower. Sheep, 4.25 to 
5.50; lambs, 6.00 to 7.00; yearlings 
5.00 to 5.40.

up
of to Japan. 1,889.

.... 87

WINSK
MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.

I By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.

SUITS DISAPPOINTWHEN
OTHERS

Montreal. Sept. 27.—It is announced 
that $800.000 of the $1.000.000 of new- 
stock recently authorized by the 
shareholders of the I.aurentide Com- ! 

ny would be issued to the holders 
common stock 

amount of that issue at present out
standing 
ers will
every two of old and placing the mar
ket value of the stock at 130. the 
rights should be worth in the vicinity 
of $10 a share which is a large 
The preferred shareholders, b, 
lng use of their privilege which per
mits them to convert their holdings 
into common, can participate in the 
new Issue, 
stock auth 
that purpose.

HOTELS Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 27.—-T 
rtMurphy added two to 
(Grand Circuit victories today, 
totth weather conditions until 
last time, he won trots with 
Eluard and Alice 

Inner Guard’s
17 j his lb

The ROYAL

Saint John, N.
pa
of at par. As the

Roosevelt.
victory was an 

one, although Marie N. got the 
heat in new record time for hei 
finish was close between Geers" 
aud Inner Guard. The judges, 

jover. set Inner Guard to last pc 
Us a penalty for changing 
pole to middle track in the sire 

Alice Roosevelt, like Iiyier < 
. -was favorite for the 2.13 trot.
| l Jay beat them all in the first 

heats, aud was thought to hai 
race won. In the thl 
scoring, he was erratic and 

st after the start. He had to 
escape being distanced, aud d 

do well In either the fourth < 
fifth heats.

. ' Iris, driven by Walter Cox, w 
bothered In making the 2.18 t 
Straight heat affair. Evelyn Pu 
/winner of second money. 
Driver Dick Wilson and ra 
a quarter of a 
.caught, she was b/
,-was really the {^iiyv«5on^J J|ei

is $1.600,000, the sharehold- 
receive one new share for

RAYMOND & DOHERTY.
PROPRKTOKI

Victoria Hotïl

Si and 27 King ^tra« I 
ST. JOHN. N. it

Electric passenger elevator anenfl. modern 
improvements.

D. W. McCormick . . Proprietor.

"White House” ls the ‘‘^Sht-of-day" coffee. Handl'd in a modem fac 
with every device and accommodation for producing Ç 

Straight Coffee without any secret treatment or chemical manlputilon.

" "White House” is a coffec whose intrlnsic value glv* to Its purcha
of an equivalent for its cost—Third-five Cents pei

the charm of whose deliciousness inspires a friendship that grows «ronger with cojJTnued acquaintance.

"White House” coffee is honest copAe-able^ stand on its

OWN MERITS AND STRCWC IN T

f equipped 
!, Sanitary,

bonus.

the fullest kind 
-L Pound—and

the remaining $200,000 of 
orized being available for i

«ADIN# B

nàu
QUEEN STRHETE 

Centrally located; larjj^^ew sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights and i 
bells, hot water hearing throughout
T.Y-MONAHAN.

FREDERICTON’S LEADIN 
IS THE

HOTEL «A)COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

BARKER H SE IAPPROVAL OF ITS
THOUSANDS OF FRIEND! C* BRAND x*

High. Low. Ask. Bid.
13.46 14 14 16

21 21
21 22 23
30 15 16
40 15 17
17 16 18
17 16 18

Jan’.
Proprietor ! March .. ..13.54

May.................13.54
July.................13.47
Sept...................13.50

13.50
Dec.....................13.50

Spot, 13.55, down 5.

23 ee a aWAVERLYt
FREDERICTON. 

The beet $1.00 a
New Brunswick. 8sm< 
reams $1.60 
ana steam heat throu] 

JOHNSTON and De 
Regent 8t. Frederl

TEL tel
•B. flIOct.■y Hotel In 

of our beet 
lee trie lights

Summaries:
2.09 ULA8S. TROTTING.!per day.'

«4 1 l Purse, $1,200, three heats. - 
Inner Guard, b g by Guardsmai

(Murphy) .......................................
Marie N., b m by Marengo-Kin

i (Qeera) ...........................................
Kenyon W„ blk s (Kenyon).... 
Nancy Royce, blk m (MoCai

thy-)................................................
Beatrice Bellini, blk m (Dlcke:

>» son) ..................................................
I Alenteel H.. hr b (Snow) .............
i, Brace Girdle, b ra (McMubon). 
' Ruby Clay, b 

Harry Banning, b g (Burns)...
[ Judge Lee, g h (Lassell)..............
) Time, 2.10, 2.111-4. 2.08 1-4. 

2.13 CLASS, TROTTING 
(3 in 5)

COFFEE
(Cut of the White House at Washington

This splendid lamlly coffee Is a lull flavored blend ol only THE FINEST COFFEES 
THE WORLD PRODUCES. It Is carefully roasted and packed in 1,1 and 3 pound air
tight cans al the factory, and when you open a «An you have collee at Its VERY BEST

MONEY ON CALL AT 3 P. C.

New York, N. Y„ Sept. 27.—Prime 
mercantile paper 4 1-2 to 6 per cent;

I sterling exchange, steady 4.84.25 to 
4.84.35 for sixty day bills and at 4.- 
86.10 for demand. Commercial bills, 
4.83 3-4 to 4.84. Bar silver, 51 1-8. 
Mexican bills, 43. Government bonds, 
steady, R. R. bonds, easy. Money on 
call firm, 2 3-4 to 3 per cent; last

on every can)LONDON GUARANI E S 
ACCIDENT dDMPANY

LONDON, El
Established 1869.

Aeeets.............................. $3,650,000
Reserve Fund.................. 2,619,000
Gov’t. Deposit .... .. 151,000
Employers Liability, Guarantee 
bonds, and Accident and Sick
ness Policies of all kinds. Lib
eral conditions and prompt set
tlements. Ask about “New Spe
cial Paragon" Policy. ’Phone 
1636.

ND.

j THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN THE WORLD m (Hoean)

WHEAT MARKET FIRM.

Chicago, Ill., Sept. 27.—Brisk de
mand for cash wheat at all grain 
centres in this country offset the ef
fect of record-breaking receipts in the 
northwest and caused firmness in the 
wheat market here today. At the 
close, prices showed gaiifi of 1-4 to 1 
1-4 cents compared with Saturday's 
close. Coarse grain and provisions 
dosed firm.

As "White House" Coffee is * Boston product and very easily obtainable by any erocer7we feel assured 
tlwt v*ur dealer will be very glad to comply wilh your request for It. He most certainly knows Its 
superb quality, and should be willing to oblige you. BE SURE AND ASK FOR IT BY NAME “WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN*

u Purse $1200.
Alice Roosevelt, dim. by 

The Searcher (Murphy). .3 2
/

DWINELL-WRIGHT CO., Factory 311-319 Summer St., BOSTON Dulce Jay. roh. by Jay
Bird (Dean)................... •

Marth;> DiUon. bm. by 
Dillon, (Saund-

CHAS. A. MACDONALD, 
Provincial Manager,

49 Canterbury Street

.1 1

Sldno
ers).. ■

Jesnle Constantine, bm (B.
Grady).............................

4 3

7 • .211

V

I
mm

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No 459. gives valuable 

Information regarding elghty-one Is
sue* of railroad and industrial stocks 
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data Includes the 
amount of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage earned for 
the last year, high and low prices for 
1908, etc. We classify the different 
issues as follows: Investment, Semt- 
lnvestment and Speculative.

Railroad ids
Our Circular No. 458 glFea valual-le 

Information regarding fS-ty-four Is
sues of well-known Reload Bonds 
listed on the NewI Vt# Stock Ex
change. The data 
amount of bonds olrs 
nominations, whetlcrftn coupon or 
registered form, iltfest dates and 
due dates, and higwand low prices 
for 19u8. We c 
Issues as follows: ■gh 
ments. Conservative . 
Seini-Speculatlve 

We. execute conunlsslon orders u 
the New York Stock Excha 
allow Interest on dallx 
ject ‘to draft, or on 
with us pending Its

d low Ut 
By the din»* 
gh grade 
Invest me 

Investments

ock Exchange. We 
dally balances, sub

money
Investment

SPENCER TRASK & CO,
Investment TBankers.

Wfillam and Cine Streets, New York
Branch Office. Albany. N. Y. Chicago 
Hi., and Boston. Mass.

mi
f » ÜJ

ffl
III

Dr. John G. Leoiprd,
DENTIST

'Phone Main 2 
15 Charlotte street. St. John.
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THE El EH RANGEWESTOR

SPORTSGREEKS s WORCESTERS 
PLAY TODAY

HALIFAX EXHIBITION 
RACES POSTPONED

// Amounts
Second to None

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dock 
in this city thus enabling you 

Before purchasing call in a 
and Rangea f

p. c. Stock.
Irate, ManufacturedJ§4.80 each. 

H 6.40 p. c.

■r I st receive

^lave repairs promptly, 
inspect our line of Stoves

■

WEATHER MAN 
PICKS WINNER

W LES»LEADERS EACH 
DROP A GAME

Gi with every Range)tober I Oth.

II BILLIARDS J. E. WILSON, Ltd.1SH & CO.,
•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street./Direct Private Wires,

■ince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.
Jim ÊÊ ÊÊÊKÊ That safe feeling when the fire bell

rings is obtaiyd by having a policy 
M in the SUN^fe Office, the oldest fire

J ™ office InjÆ world. See us or write.
FRANK R. FAIRw/aTHEFL^B Prince William Street,

~__________

WHAT ABOUT YOUR MUSTER OVERCOAT ?
us your order on a raj# ai^^hlle It is yet early, we will c«
You won’t know it vMemlt comes back. We deliver also.

The BOSTON CLEANIICA PRESSING CO., 126 Mill Street.

IE MONTREAL * 
STOCK MARKET*

Rain Pours in Torrents at Halifax and Races Are 
Off Until Today—Interest in free For All at 
Fever Heat, With Simassie Favored — Miss 
Letha’s Chances.

Philadelphia Goes Down Before Cleveland, and 
Detroit is Beaten by New York-Pittsburg 
Nationals Miss Chance to Clinch Pennant, 

f Being Defeated by New York.
direct private wires to J. C. Mai 

h & Co.

tor rtfMorning Sales.
riadian Pacific Railway 40183

"ügy A of calm reflection comes 
the wise ones are commen 
ure more and more on the 1 
of Miss Letha, 2.14 1-4. the Frederic
ton mare taking the final heat of the 
great rave. The owner of the 
mare told me tonight that Sam 
Coombes, her trainer, would drive 
Miss Letha tomoilow and that some
thing might happen as the mare has 
won her races when McCQombes was 
up behind her.

Betting on the deciding beat as 
quoted on a hand book tonight was 
as follows:

upon them 
ting to tig- 

Ikelihood

By J. D. Black.
Special to The Standaru.

Halifax. N. S., Sept. 27.—Jupiter 
Pluvius tells the whole story of today 
with the hundreds of race goers who 
are here for the Halifax exhibition

The weather man picked the win
ner when he forecasted the easterly 
gale with rain and an almost contin
uous rain throughout the night ami 
practically all morning i 
the announcement of the 
ment until tomorrow afternoon at 1.30

National League.New York, N. Y.. Sept. 27 —New 
York and Detroit were to Jjave faced 
each other In two# TQ R6s,,th*® 
afternoon, but on Mr vi* : * slight 
rainfall only one *as played.
This the locals won, 4 to 1, although 
Willett allow them only three sin
gles, all of which were scattered. 
These two safeties however, were 
grouped with two steals, a hit bats
man, r. wild pitch and an error. De
troit made five singles off Warhop.

Pittsburg. Pa.. Sept. 27.—Score: — 
Pittsburg lost an opportunity to clinch 
the National League pennant today 
when Letfleld weakened in the ninth 
inning of the second game with New 
York. The visitors scored five runs 
and won by a scorje of 8 to 7. The lo
cals won the first contest by a score 
of 6 to 1. The Plttsburgs need but 

victory to make them the

200&495 
99—thlrtl49

ored Cotton 56*57.
:rolt Railway 600701-2, 25070- 
56*70 1-2, 256*70 1-2, 75070 1-2,

ninion Steel Com. 25 052 1-8. 60 
1-8. 30052 3-8. 100052, 100 0 52-
0063, 25 0621-2, 100 052 5-8. 60 
-8. 175053, 25052 1-2. 25062-
5052 5-8, 25052 3-4, 75052 3-4,
2 5-8, 250 52 7-8, 50052 7-8, 15001 

250 52 7-8, 150621-2, 25052|
0052 3-4. 100052 3-4, 50052 3-4,
2 3-4, 50052 5-8, 25052 5-8. 250 

100052 5-8, 100052 5-8, 50052- 
0052 5-8, 25052 5-8, 50052 1-2,
2 1-2, 500521-2. 250621-2, 500 
, 1000 2 53-8, 50 0 52 3-8, 500 52-

ninion Steel Pfd. 250127, 60 
1. 100 127, 50 127, 100127. 
uth 50 0 64 1-2. 
mis Pfd. 6093 1-2.
;e of the Woods Com. 40130, 6

dean Power 500 68 3-4, 25068-

îkay Pfd. 12076. 
kay Com. 50093 3-4, 500 93 3-4. 
itreal Power 250126 3-8, 250126- 
)0 126.
itreal Street Railway 50214 3-4. 
Issiug 500121-4, 1000121-4, 50 
■4, 100012.
a Scotia Steel Com. 90711-2,

grey
Me-

one more 
champions of the National League for 

Opportune hits
necessitated

postponetile season of 1909 
off Crandall In the inlti 
for Pittsburg.. Adams 
at all times and allowed but three hits, 
these all being in the seventh inning, 
when the New Yorks secured their 
ônly tally. The score:—
Pittsburg .
New York

Batteries: Adams and Gibson; Cran
dall and Schlei.

Time—1.30. Umpires Emslle and 
Johnstone.

Second game
Pittsburg .........
New York ....

Batteries: Leifleld and Gibson; Wilt- 
se, Klawltter and Meyers and Schlei.

Time—1.60. Umpires, Emslle and 
Johnstone.

Chicago, Ill., Sept. 27.—Score: —
........................  0301000ÛX—4 8 2

Iphta ............ 0010O0000—1 4 2
ries—Overall and Archer; Cor-

ridon and Dooln.
Time—1.25. Umpires, O’Day and 

Brennan.
Cincinnati, Ohta, Sept. 27.—Score: — 

0010201 Ox—4 10 2 
107100000—3 9 3

Batteries: Ewing and Clark; Dent 
and Marshall.

Time—1.60. Umpires, Higler and 
Klem.

Second game. Score: —
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Cantwell and Clark; Bell 
and Bergen.

Time—1.30. Umpires, Klem and Rig-

who was invincible at critical times. 
The visitors’ only run came In the 
first inning on a base on balls to Bush 
fohb’s single ‘and Crawford’s sacrifice 
fly. They had a good chance to score 
in the seventh, Moriarty being on 
third and Delehanty on second, with 
only one out. McIntyre, who batted 
for Stanage and Willett, were unable 
to bring the runners home. New York 
won the game In the second inning. 
Engle singled and Knight was hit by 

pitched ball. Austin forced Knight 
and stole second, scoring with Engle 
on Blair’s scratch hit along the third- 

ase line. In the third inning New 
ork got two 
Ill’s single, w 

Willett;
Chase’s steal, a wild pitch and En- 

igle’s out. A slight rain fell during the 
Vgame. Score:

Detroit..
New York...

Time—1.35 
Perrine.

Philadelphia, Pa.. Sept. 27.—Cleve
land defeated Philadelphia today by 
6 to 4. The last six Innings were play
ed in a drizzling vain which made the 
ball hard to control. Philadelphia 
had several chances to send runners 
across the plate, but three double 
plays, in each of which Lajole figured.

off their chances. In the ninth 
Inning, with Cleveland ahead. Mana
ger Mack sent in substitute batsmen. 
The first, Hartzel, drew four balls and 
Ganley had two balls and no strikes 
called when Wtnchell was sent in 
to pitch in place of Otis. A run and 
hit play was attempted, but Ganley 
popped to Lajoie, who doubled up 
Hartzel at first and Heltmuller ended 
the contest by striking out. The

game won 
was strong Win Place

2-5 
2-5

Horesmen Disappointed.

sSSSsS si#
ary to hard. The rue ball taking the N years has lhe concluding
lo.iow uml Changing Its direction by h , aroused more Interest
contact, rebounds slightly and ils ef. than ,lle flna, heat of this great
fort to regain its natural course ,. tJ(j
that of the follow—describee a convex Pract|cal)y nothing else is talked 
curve and effects the carom. ! of ahout the hotel rotundas and

No: 2; Yhe concave curve. Strike. [ plac.eH where horsemen guthet 
cue ball one-halt below center and ^ g, , 2.08 1-11 lias , been
object ball three-quarters right : | joi-several reasons usons 
stroke, ordinary to hard. The retro- L tha, lllure is some local
grade tendency given by the d.aw.! wlth and also the Injury
overcomes the Impelling power after ,.amP to Rlldv Ktp, 2.04 1-4 In
contact with object ball, and causes h(, flrBl h,,at oa Saturday. The de- 
the curve to the carom hall. of aI1 extl.a dav before the con-

No. 3.—Straight line carom. Strike heat is looked upon by Driver
cue hall center and object hall three Bmie runira|„KS as favorable to his 
quarters right: strength of stroke or- h . chances of coming out In good 
dinars'. Being struck in center the . onc, more an(1 l( the Kip horse 

ball has neither rotary motion |g r|gh, and bad handling does not 
bother him he should go out and get 
the decision.

Rudy Kip ... 
Simassie .... 
Miss Letha 
Laura Merrill

2-1
8-5

3-54-120000202X—6 9 0 
000000100—1 3 2 On tlv* other three races carried over 

until timorrow there does not seem 
to be so much speculation 
track nmdd 
chances of 
orite in the 2.25 trot will not be improv 

Thus far she has shown a strong 
her best over 

od and the 
Tom Trim.

With the 
as it surely will be, the 

, Misti Dorothy, the fav-
>. a
De\

. Score: —
...» 010220110—7 14 2 
.... 020000015—8 11 2

ed

them
senti-

disincllnation for doi 
footing that is not i 
roan trotter from the 
is receiving more attention than be

realjaore runs on Hemp- 
■to was the last hit 
^Wbriarty’s

II K<1

fumble.ff

DEMAND FOR 
STEEL GIVES 

MARKET LIFE

GREEKS STILL 
HOPE TO PULL 

OFF SERIES

To Go To Brockton.Chicago
Phlladel

Batte
That the owners of Tom Trim, son of 

Parkside. think well of him is shown 
by the fact that P. S. Brown, the vet
eran horseman from Charlottetown, 
will take him to the Brockton. Mass, 
fair to meet the pick of New England 
at tlie Brockton fair next week.

Mr. Brown will also take with him 
to Brockton a Clydesdale stallion that 
is touted as the gr< 
breed ever in Easte

.................100000000—1
...................... 02200000x—4
Umpires—Evans and1

1-2
forward nor back, but slides a certain 
distance, when the natural condition 
of a moving sphere overcomes the 
propelling power and it takes a roll 
tng movement.

land Cement 250184.
bee Railway 15061, 25061, 25
25 0 61 1-2.
i. & Ont. 25087 3-8. 
mto Railway 20124 1-2, 10124- 
>0 124 3-4, 250 125, 10125, 10* L
20125 1-2. f
tile Pfd. 110109 1-8, 50108. !
tile Com. 25076, 500761-8, 25 
8, 25 0 76.

Cincinnati
Brooklyn Miss Letha’s Chances.

As time passes by and the period
eat est horse of his 
rn Canada.

R. H. Stearns, the Charlottetown ho
tel man, will also send his horses. The weather man put a crimp In the 
Oxen D. by Brazilian and Mamie p. j games scheduled to take place yes- 
by Parkside, to the Brockton tair ra ; terday afternoon at 4 o'clock thereby

tering the hopes and aspirations 
Ai rangements were completed to- , of Mr. Donald and his band of veteran 

night for tlie meeting of the Maritime hall toss<fs who had hoped that by 
Horsemen’s Association. About J(M> pulling off the game at 4 o’clock they 
owners and drivers are expec ted to ! wzmld give the business and repre- 
ga.ther at the Halifax Hotel for the j 'tatlve men of the city an oppor- 
meeting at which the organization of tdLity of witnessing St. John’s gifted 
the association will be completed. bajfeball artists win renown for the 

A committee from the association Province, by putting to flight the 
will be appointed to the trac k mand baseball pride of New England. How’ 
gers when they meet at the Halifax j,wer weather man regardless of 
Hotel on Thursday night. the* feelings of Mr. Donald handed

out a very unsatisfactory brand of 
weather and once again it was decid
ed to postpone the game until today, 

taut pub- 
shape- of

EUROPEAN ANATOMIST DECLARES 
JIM JEFFRIES IS UNBEATABLE

New York. N. Y.. Sept. 27.—There 
seemed to be an accession of confi
dence today on the part of specula
tive buyers and holders of stocks, 
founded on the mere passin 
two days' holiday interval, 
the buying came from pr 
bears who had gone short 
holiday. There was some buying also, 
attributed to speculative dealers of 
long stocks who had sold out on Fri
day last from the fear of accidents 
over the dosed interval. The most 
impressive buying, however, was that 
In T’nlted States Steel, which was 
of a breadtli and volume that gave 
it the semblance of a miscellaneous 
demand from wide spread public 
sources. The Intimations 
kc-rs is to the- financial 
some of the* customers who made up 
the principal element in the demand 
for this creaf Industrial stock made a 
strong impression on sentiment to
wards the whole market. The sym
pathetic effect on the general list of 
the movement of United States Steel 
submerged every oth 

de mand for st

cut 0102000X—3 9 1 
10000000—1 4 1

Afternoon Sales.
Milan Pacific Railway 500 183 
0 183 3-4, 100184. 
vu Reserve 500 495, 200 0495,
94 1-2, 1000495.
inion Steel Com. 25052 1-2, 50 
2. 500 52 1 2, 50052 3-8, 50052- 
>0 521-2, 50 0 52 3-8, 50052 3-8,
2 3-8. 25052 3-8, 25052 3-8, 100 
i. 100052 1-4, 100052 1-4, 1000 
25052 1-4, 25052 1-4, 50052-

of the

ofessional 
over the

g 1 
So

1er,
Eastern League.

At Baltimore—First game—Baltl 
more. 10; Toronto 9.

Second game—Toronto 4; Baltimore

l

3hlladelphia...........................200002000-4
Cleveland................................010201100 5

Time—1.44. Umpires—Sheridan and

Washington, D. C., Sept. 27.—Score:
.... 001000000—1 6 3 
.... 322001000—8 11 3 

Reisllng and

At Providence—Providence-Roches 
ter, wet grounds.

inion Iron Bonds 1000095 3-4. 
say Com. 10092.
[real Power 500 126 1-8. 
ssing 10012 1-2.
>ec Railway 50 0 62, 250 62, 20

..-,8. .83...THE WEATHER
New England Forecast.

Washington. D. O.. Sept. 27—Fore
cast for New England; Rain Tuesday, 
and possibly Wednesday ; brisk to high 
northeast, shifting to northwest winds 
on the coast.

HARVARD HAS FIRST
Washington 
Chicago ...

Batteries: Forman 
Slattery, Scott and Payne.

Time—1.35—Umpires. Egan and O 
Loughlln.

given by bro- 
character of

VICTIM OF SEASON. u'hen a breathless and ex 
lie will be* rewarded in t 
a double header to start at 2.30 on the 

Apart from

s?
Cambridge, Mass., Sept 27 The 

first injuries resulting from the foot
ball practice at Harvard occurred to 
day when H. P. Pirnie. of Worcester, 
left end on the* south team, broke an 
arm ln%a hard tackle, lie* was 
into the hands of doctors and wi 
be able to play 

Leslie, of Ch 
halfback was ;
after a rush today, and had to be r< 

j placed by a substitute. It is expected 
he will b>* in the preliminary ptactic 
again tomorrow.

elite of scrimmages todaj 
urdest and toughest of the

Victoria 
fact that 
considerable 
prising venture and deserve the su 
port of every person Interested 
clean ntheletes. no one should miss 
the opportunity of seeing the cham
pions of the New England League 
perform and should the weather pt

record attendance is anticipai

local boys have gone to 
expense in their enter-

theThe& Ont. 50 0 87 3-8
Railw

.14 A.way 100144.
Railway 250125 3-8, 1500 

750.125 3-8.
City 250110 1-4, 260110 1-4

X;
>7/

! \i
S b

,p„

INNER GUARD 
WINS 2.09 TROT

ytkU-41'*
natural 461*

I 3-4 onsideration. 
was fostered

by the enthusiastic reports of condi
tions in its trade
of buying was declared to be sweep 
ing over th

He Com. 250 75 5-8, 25075 3-4. 
He Bonds “A" 10000 96. 
ons Bank 110200.

lin tills year.
>. the regular left 
aid out for a time

ag
Th

A-sBitic. A veritable wavefin»*
i 55*° ,\ ’ iron market and run

up the price of that commodity, 
ijt• ■ of the expansion In produc- 

without precedent. 
Railroad traffic managers reported a 

on the part of the

v Xesbit the old reliable war hoi 
| will b * tin* slat) artist during 
first game and Perkins, the Greeks' 
new college pitcher, will administer 

lid shoots in the dosing

'se,
the

t ion to a ran
;i The

37 in. was tin the curves a 
entm*. J. McAllister will umpire.

The teams will line up as follows:
Worcester

season. growing
crest railroad systems for the return 
of their freight cars sent out to otherNT : MarathonsSIX DAY RACE 

IS WISELY 
CALLED OFF

W. Montell bh. (McMahon)
Beauty Wright, bm ((’hand

1er)).......................................
Borealis, brm, (Turner)
Lawretta, bm (Crist).
Robert L. Jr., bg (Stelle-. .6 6 7 ro 
Royal Penn, bh (Ludwig). .7 8 8 ro 
Ann Direct .bin., (Curtis).ds 

Time 2.12%, 2.10%, 2.12%, 2.12%,

2.18 CLASS. PACING.
(3 in 5)

10 4 3 roColumbus, Ohio, Sept. 27.—T 
iKIurphy added two to his list of 
[Grand Circuit victories today, when, 
ttvtth weather conditions unfit for 
last time, he won trots with Inner 
PJuard and Alice Roosevelt.
[ Inner Guard’s victory 
lone, although Marie N. got the final 
'heat in new record time for her. The 
finish was close between Geers’ mare 

The judges, how-

1

railroads. Bettet 
from thi

report s came 
copper trade, where con 
making for deliver)

Brii es of

{
Root es .5 7 6 ro

8 9 5 ro
9 5 9 ro

’Op]
tod

Pitcher. 
Perkins or Bovaird. .

1st Base
ul months ahead 
warrants advanced in London 
This confirmed the confident. f« • line 
<<vcr the mm industrial.- and spread 
to other portions of tin- list. The rail 
mad list got a lift from ’he excel 

learnings for August 
<> Atchison system. The 

resumption of influential buying in 
Reading and Union Pacific was a nota
ble factor in shaping the day's mar
ket and in correcting the tone of de
pression caused last week by the 
,-vldence of efforts to sell those stocks 

all available occasions.
The conservative tone of warning 

important , commission 
ont out at the end 

k. and the unfavorable.
appeared on

pet3 . . .O'Connor
1 .. BradleyBradburyjwas an easy 2nd Base .

lawson or Creaghan..................... T.ogati
3rd Base.

I
2.1». lent showing of..........MarchTitus.. ..; i i

i i 
i / '

and Inner Guard
Lever, set Inner Guard to last position 
Us a penalty for changing from the purge |i2oo. 
pole to middle track In the stretch. Ir,R um by i„iand Wilkes

1 Alice Roosevelt, like Iqper Guard, ((*OX)....................................................... l i l
-was favorite for the 2.13 trot. Dulce|Evelyll patchen. bifi (Wilson). 11 2 3 

! Jay beat them all in the first two Mury Dillon, bm (Saunders).. .2105 
,heats, and was thought to have the (}ug y ,)g (Patterson). . . 
race won. In the third heat | Morval Jr., bs <B. Stokes),
scoring, he was erratic and broke I Hazel B 80m (Benadum). .
Apst after the start. He had to hurry pgt Haynes, brg (Sweeny). 
to escape being distanced, and did not j Margaret Frey bm,

well in either the fourth or the I Au(ja h.. bh (Hill)......................
Brother Direct, bh ( Nuck^ls)
Burner O'Connor, bg (Majors) .8 lldr 
Chaplain Root, bg (McCarthy).ds 

Time -2.07%. 2.09%. 2.09.

hv ’ thShort Stop.IV: Copeland
Right Field,

New York. N. Y. Sept. 27. -After 
! having raced but 12 hours out of a 
scheduled six-day race, the motor i Small 

I cycle race on tlie Brighton Beach j 
! truck was called off by the manage
ment shortly after two o'clock this' 
afternoon because of the dangerous 
condition of the track. After the rain | 
the track became slippery, and after 
several minor accidents it was decid
ed best not to risk life and limb for 
the sake of speed.

i CourtenayJ. MalcolmI Centre Field.
Jhtmes Johnson Kiernan

Left Field,
BurkettDon. Malcolm.7 9 2 

.3 3 8 
10 4 4 
.4 7 9 

(Niles). ..586 
9 5 7 
6 tidr
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> trom many 
! houses which w 
of last wee 
bank statement which 
Saturday while the 
was in recess.
in curbing the revived strength of 
stocks. The demand proved to be 
much congested especially in T nited 
States steel and the day's aggregate 

I dealings showed a shrinkage. Condi
tions were not greatly changed in the 
monev market. A uood effect was pro
duced by an intimation that the i nit
ed States treasury might find it uu-

igo Kelly meets Eddie Me- ing of the Y. M. S. of S(. Joseph held i u^'^^y.^./^^rMsv^e^rtiflîSes 
It lias been decided to match I last evening in their rooms. St. Mai-1 «hh an issue or ti . <lo.

the winner of the contests with > achis Hall, it was practically decided as was looked io that the weaJc- 
Papke. the light to take place on Oct. to enter a team in the proposed sen- There was unexpl although
31 before the West Side Athletic1 lor city football league and Arthur I ness m the F.nes and ui s amioug^ 
Club. Papke has already signed ai Tally of last year's champion Mara ignored at . hour
tides tu light. I thons and formerly of at. Trames : the sharp reac tion “I the la8t 'Xg

Xavier's was elected captain of the when profit, taking sales were going
team. The boys Intend getting down ;on irregular Total sales.

The second reason is the size and to practice as soon as the weather Bonds were __ lr ^g 
solidity of his muscles—not. however, proves favorable Most of last year’s P»* v®,u®'• 1' unchancêd on 
forgetting their flexibility. Their qual- st Peters men. will be on the lineup l)ond
Ities might be summed up as fol- as well as several others who have | ca“ 
lows: Solidity and mobility, resulting already 
in activity, and supple bearing, or car- All of 
riage. and this backed by phenomenal able, 
strength. Lastly:

Jeffries' upper'arm is one inch long
er than Johnson’s, which gives a far 
greater ratio of speed. Also the all 
breadth of his shoulders compared 
with Johnson’s gives him a greater 

when reimbursed 
chest, as Is Jeffries, 
uivker and more ex- 

the lungs, as the

ST. JOSEPH’S 
ORGANIZE FOR 

COMING YEAR

17Ai
Î

PITANCE
FBOH 3 to-fc sdo!!llyii xehange 

were without influencefifth heats.
' Iris, driven by Walter Cox, was not 
bothered in making the 2.18 pace a 
.straight heat affair. Evelyn Patchen, 
/winner of second money, unseated 
-Driver Dick Wilson anil ran. away for 
a quarter of a mlltiiUAmvr being 
.caught, she was b/ .. Jack and 

e ,-vvas really the ^|er Iris

i 18 ii* Izz»
/V I

r-rr^~ -f-1 fedistance 
TBOW Jroé 

11 nr 
distance j

TROM 7tx>ô i 

IN

iÆ. PTCKING MAN TO MEET PAPKE.:Aj
NEW BOWLING ALLEYS -? New Orleans. Sept. 27. A series of 

middleweight championship lights for 
the purpose of eliminating all but the;

Papke

FOR ST. PETERS

(f 1The new bowling alleys In St. 
Peters Y. M. A. rooms are nearing 
completion. The alleys will be a 
great improvement on the old on 
and it is expected that they will be 
largely patronized. A league, consist
ing of teams picked from members 
of the society, will most likely be 
formed and with this, as well as The 
Inter-society Bowling League which 
will be formed this evening, the al
leys should be busy all the time. The 
annual reunion of the society will 
take place tomorrow evening at which 

i(fleers for the coming year will 
The election will pro- 

the following

best man to light Bill) 
title will begin here next 
when Hu 
Goorty.

SundaySummaries:
2.09 CLASS. TROTTING

At a large and enthusiastic meet< JETTP1ES
«ULTH ■ i TLOOft HUE

MEASUREhCENTd / JEFFWKg lt<MCATXt>
ffltow OK TievRE J wm BY HWWUMKJ

WV 1.1 eHT 1.1 uc / /itmxaW W Johnson bx
mo a ---- - t»”®

A » Purse. $1,200, three heats 
Inner Guard, b g by Guardsman

(Murphy) ............................................
Marie N., b m by Marengo-King

i (Geers) ..............................................
Kenyon W„ blk s (Kenyon).........
Nancy Royce, blk m (MoCar

ttiyS..........................................................
Beatrice Bellini, blk m (Dicker

son) ..................................................
.Genteel H., hr s (Snow) ................
-Brace Girdle, b ra (McMahon). .9 7 3 

6 8 7 
8 9 8

1 1 9

..7 6 1 
2 2 6 London, Sept. 27.—Jim Jeffries, 

undefeated champion of champions, is 
ready to battle Jack Johnson, holder 
of the heavyweight pugilistic title.

The California grizzly Is on his way 
home from Carlsbad 
been taking the waters, as they call 
it, which in plain English means he 
has been taking off fat and getting his 
vital organs in conditions to withstand 
the rigors of hard training.

To Start Friday

can conquer Jeffries, the most won 
derful human specimen he ever in
spected.

4 6 2

5 3 4 
3 4 5

Greater Length.
the o
be nominated 
bably take placé on 
Sunday.

where lie has Jeffries has greater length. In pro 
portion, from his shoulders to his el 
bows, from his hips to his knees anti 
from his ankles to hls’toe than most 
men of his weight and height, Low

won renown on the gridiron
last year’s players "an* avail-1 ing out to them in their favorite line 
It is rumored there will be |0f sport, 

some new men who will don the pur
ple and white uniforms who are said | Ottawa Boy Lost,
to be very fast. This week will in i

probability see the orgaVgUtion of Ottawa. Sept. 2«. Charles Smith, 
a citv league a*d ît is hoped that Sal- an Ottawa boy. went out alone in a 
urday will set* the boys battling for boat at Buckingham. Que., Saturday 
supremacy on the gridiron. afternoon and never returned. The

The need for organization is now boat drifted ashore yesterday with one 
evident ns communications are being ! oar missing. A lookout is being kept 
received from outside teams asking J for the body as the youth is thought 
for dates. In the meantime the foot- to be drowned. He was living for the 
hall enthusiasts are patientlv await- time in Buckingham engaged in min* 
ine to see what the boys intend serv- ing.

L- Rubv Clav, b m (Hogan) ..........
Harry Banning, b g (Burns)...

[ Judge Lee, g h (Lassell)...............
J Time, 2.10, 2.111-4. 2.08 1-4. 

2.13 CLASS. TROTTING 
(3 in 5)

e u Purse $1200.
Alice Roosevelt, ohm, by 

The Searcher (Murphy) 
Dulce Jay. roll, by Jay

Bird (Dean).................... ■
Dli Ion. bm. by 

( Saund-

ds

KLINGBULL WON.
These are the three speed motive 

stations of the human body. Speed is 
subject to the ratio which the length 
of these three bodily sections bears 
to the length of the lower measure- ! power, especially 
meats, namely: from the elbows to the by the depth of 

as to the It also affords 
Jeffries lias pansive action

greater number of air cells are near 
er to the place where the oxygen eu 
ters.

ITS OWN* Toronto, Sept. 27.—Fred L. Kling- 
bull, of the Diamond Bicycle Club, 
won the great annual Dunlop trophy 
bicycle road race Saturday afternoon, 
from a field of over eighty of the 
crack riders of Ontario, over a twenty 
mile course, ankle deep in mud in 
places. His time was 1.02 69 3-5.
Kltngbull had nine minutes of a hand
icap.

lie has announced bis intention to 
start active training shortly after re
turning to the Ulilted States. Jeffries 
has been examined by medldal men 
and physical culture experts and has 
been pronounced in perfect health.

Prof. Glllman Low, the so-called 
'Modern Hercules," who Is an anato
mist of repute, declares no living man

3 2 112 

1 110 4 4iOSTON
wrists and from the knee 
ankles. In other words, . 
greater length from his hips to his 
knees than from his knees to his

qu
ofMarth

Sidney Dillon

Jesnie Constantine, bm (B
Grady)........................

4 3 4 2 1

. ; .210 2 3 3

-
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Made in Grenoble, France, of select, soft, pliable skins; refined in proportions, carefully fashioned, they 

are unrivalled for elegance of style and for wearing qualities.

Reynier Gloves are the highest grade gloves on the market; 

finest finished glove to be found.
We have received a splendid new range of this cdebraM make, for which we are the sole agents m SL

Je being shown.

|bem the required 

Mind in all machine m 

to $2.50 
WIND noon

fitting, the most skillfully made and

John. The latest shades and lengths for street and evening wear 

Reynier Suede Gloves are handsewn, givina 
without spoiling their refinement with heavy seams, sàch as are# 

Per Pair pl.4V 
ciove DERAniMeNT-Jmc

relient service

w
LA Dll

Home J ou rna|l/Q uarterly
------ ——Far null': <trrrv*/

ever published, filed with al that’s new and good in the realm 

of fashion; style notes of keenest interest to womankind, cleverly illustrated, so well explained, so copious that no 

one can fail to understand them.
We se* the Quarterly for Twenty Cents, and with it we give you free any fifteen cent ladies’ Home Journal 

Pattern you may select

The most complete and authentic style

PATTERN COUNTER, GROUND FLOOR. MAIN STORE

<1

*

Kid Gloves
THE PE OF PERFECTION

IN

St. John, Sept. 28th, 1909.Stores Open till 8 o'clock.

Black Vicuna and Oxford Grey
SILK 

FACED OVERCOATS
fclleh Vicuna and different shades of grey 
trfield knee length style with fine twilled 
They are very dressy stylish Overcoats,

We are showing very stylish Overcoats, made from Jack 
Oxford cloths. These Overcoats are made in the populal Chet 

serge body lining, Mohair sleeve lining and full silk mcln* 
just the popular weight for Autumn wear. f M

$12.00 to $15.00OUR SPECIAL 
PRICES

Ask to see our New Raincoats and Mackintoshes

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
190 to 207 UNION STREET.Jo No HARVEY,

PRIX| PAWfs. l9o0

(reyp2)

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

Cravenette Cloths
weather does not affect them,Nothing nicer for a knock-about suit. Rain or dai 

they always look nice and fresh
In DARK FAWN, 

and
7 GREENISH BROWN 

riEDIUjn GREY,
$1.35 and $1.50 yard60 inches wide at

Also In Stripe, In Dark

Very Effective, 60 inches wide
Fand Black, Navy Blue and Grey

..................................at $1.50 yard
G<

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., A 27 and 29 Charlotte Street

New Winter Overcoats
NOW READY

er line we have previously ahpryn.

ifer.
c.c~> Jreaeted 
Vxhe other

And they are, we believe, at least a little better than any W 
Better in value—better cloth, better tailoring fqr the money^ 
Blacke and greye predominate, with a liberal i 
Medium and long coats, Fancy Tweeds and Frl 

styles. Also Single Breasted Overcoats, most modleWy ms 
“ear marks” of recent Fashion.

And to cap the climax, the very cream of the 2&h 
$10 to $25. And as we remarked above, BETTE

mmrlnkllng of/the lighter colo 
tee, the Ipular Prussian an 

with patched-on

tury 1910 models, 
uee than we have ever previously been able to

Suits, trousers, vests—new lines await your inspection.

68 KING STREETGILMOUR’S, TAILORING ANO CLOTHING.

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHE8"

STARRETTS
HIGH GRADE

Mechanics’ Tools I
Calipers, inside and outside spring, solid nut, Combmation Squares, 
Dividers, solid-loose leg, Thread and Thickness Gau^&, Steel Rules, 
Thread Calipers, Surface and Centre Gauges, Spcei^midicators, Centro 
Punches, Adjustable Squares, Depth Gauges f 

When fine tools are requi ’supply youwe

CO., LTDW. H. THORN
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

WATER GLASSMUCH PROPERTY 
DM II FIDE 

01 SOUTH IMF

THE WEATHER. PREDICTS YEAR OF 
PROSPERITY FOR 

• MANUFACTURERS
EGG PRESERVERMaritime—Easterly winds and

Sales, unsettled with rain.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 27.—Gales ac

companied by rain have prevailed to
day in Quebec and the Maritime Pro
vinces whilst elsewheiT In Canada 
the weather has been generally fine 
and in the prairie provinces very

Winnipeg—48. 74.
Port Arthur—30, 54.
Parry Sound—36, 60.
Ijondon—37, 61.
Toronto—42. 66.
Ottawa—4.6 56.
Montreal-i48, 54.
St. John—54. 62.
Halifax—60. 64.

Keeps eggs good all Arinter
25c. per /n

'Phone Main 587, and Mo will send 
you a packa», MOutbreak Early This Morning 

In C. M. Kerrison’s Store— 
Neighbors Escape In a Hur
ry—Insurance Covers Loss.

John Hendry, President Of As
sociation, Here After Trip 
Through Dominion—A For
mer New Brunswieker.

THE DrtüG STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.“From .the manufacturer’s point of 
view the conditions throughout all 
the pràvinces of Canada are very 
good aud continue to improve. We 
are looking forward to a successful, 

in all branches of

A number of property owners were 
the losers in a Are discovered In C. 
M. Kerrlson's store, 35 South Wharf 
at 12.30 o’clock thge 
ttnguiohed after Wi 
firemen. The bullmng stands at the 
end of the wharf and is a three story 
brick
Kerrlson and J. A. Galbraith have 
grocery and fish stores and the two 
upper stories are occupied by John 
Nelson as a boarding house.

Shortly after 12 o’clock. Theodore 
Anderson, one of the boarders, who 
had not retired with the rest, noticed 
smoke curling through the floor. He 
woke up Mr, Nelson and some time 
was spent In looking for the flre.j At 

ade his way to 
smoke pouring |

Diocesan Synod Committees.
The quarterly meeting of the stand

ing aud special committees of the 
Diocesan Synod of the Church of 
England will commence today and 
continue during the week.

NEW BOOKS
The Danger Mark,

by Robert W. Chambers. a

The Goose Gii

morning and ex- 
sk work by the

prosperous year 
trade throughout the Dominion.” In 
these optimistic words Mr. John Hen
dry of Vancouver, B. C., president of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion

after having made a tour of the coun
try from the east to the west for the 
purpose of discussing with leading 
manufacturers questions of import
ance connected with their business.

Mr. Hendry is an old New Bruns
wick boy. His former home was in 
Belledune, Gloucester county but in 
1872 he left the province for the pur
pose of seeking his fortune in the 
west. In British Columbia he engag
ed in the lumber business, and his 
ability and industry resulted in sue-

structure. On the first floor Mr.
Premier Goes to St. Stephen.

Hon. J. D. Hazen left for St. Ste
phen last evening on business in con
nection with the estate of the late 
Henry Todd and for the purpose of 
assisting at the opening of the Char
lotte county exhibition on Thursday. 
Mrs. Hazen accompanied the premier.

spoke last evening of the condl- 
he found existing in Canada by Harold McGrath.

Annie of Avo/1
by L. Ml Montgomery.

Open Country,

ea,
Spruce Lake Caretaker Appointed.
Mr. William Murdoch the city en

gineer has appointed Mr. James Con
way caretaker of the city’s water sys
tem at Spruce Lake. Mr. Conway is 
a grandson of the late Mr. Francis 
McCarthy, who was caretaker for 
many years, and during the latter’s 
illness was in charge of the work.

length. Anderson ma 
the wharf and found 
from the Kerrlson shop. witt.by Maiatce

Rung in Wrong Alarm.
up thç wharf shouting Fire! 

Fire! but in the meantime the out
break was noticed by Edward Roddy, 
night watchman for the Dominion 
Coal

E. G. Nefeon & Co.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sta

Store closed at 6 p.m., excepting Saturday.
First Lumberman President. Company, and he rang In an al

arm from box No. 7 on North Wharf. 
This sent the firemen down Union 
street and delayed the arrival of the 
apparatus for some minutes.

Policeman Thomas Sullivan had 
also seen the fire and was about 
to send in an alarm from the box 
at the foot of King street, when he 
heard the No. 7 strike. He hurried 
up and directed the hose firemen to 
the proper place and the chemical 
was soon playing on the fire.

As the doors were burst open the 
flames came blazing out fiercely aud 
it looked like a very bad fire, 
chemical, however, extinguished the 
blaze and the hose was turned 
make sure of the work.

The International.
Mr. Thomas Malcolm of CampbelV At the present time Mr. Hendry Is 

president and general manager of one 
of the largest lumber mills In British 
Columbia which manufactures 100.- 
000,000 feet of lumber a year.. He Is 
president of the Lumber and Shingle 
Coast Association of British Colum- 

and this year was elected presi- 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 

holding

ton, accompanied by his wife 
daughter is at the Royal. The rain 
of the past few days had interfered 
with the construction work on the 
International Mr. Malcolm said, but 
■with favorable weather he expected 
to have the road completed In Novem
ber.

The
« vbut,

dent
Association after 
of vice-president for two years. 
Hendrv is the first lumberman it is 
believed to hold this important office 
and his election was a tribute to the 
importance attained by the lumber 
business at the present time.

He is in the city for the purpose of 
discussing important matters, concern
ing the future policy of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, with mem
bers of the association residing in the 
city. Among the questions to be con
sidered are changes in the tariff and 
transportation . Incidentally he will 
take in the Pugsley banquet this even
ing anM also inspect the site of the 
new wharves to be built in Courtenay 
Bay.

On his return he will meet the ex
ecutive of the association in Toronto 
for the purpse of drawing up a plat
form for the coming year. The know
ledge acquired by 5Jr. Hendry during 
his present trip will be of value in 
deciding upon the policies to be adopt-

The Recent Meeting.
Speaking of the recent meeting of 

the Manufacturers’ Association Bold in 
Hamilton, Mr. Hendry said that the 
meeting was a great success. Lord 
Strathcona, members of the Govern
ment and other distinguished men 
were present and great confidence was 
expressed as to the future develop
ment of Canada. The conditions 
thrqughout British Columbia at the 
present time, he said, were very good.

Mr. Hendry will be kept busy to
day. Besides visiting 
association in the city i 
a number of prominent 
The meeting is being arranged by Mr. 
Frank Hawkins of Ottawa, secretary 
of the Canadian Lumbermen’s Asso
ciation who is also in the citÿ. Mr. 
Hendry is one of the directors of this 
association which is working with the 
Manufacturers’ Association in matters 

pertaining to transportation, the tar- 
etc.

On Wednesday Mr. Hendry who is 
accompanied by Mr. Hugh A. Matter, 
of Vancouver will leave for Montre
al via New York, and will then pro
ceed to Toronto.

the office
Mr.

Leaving For The West.
Mr. Gerald Hughes, who for some 

time has been connected with the 
news staff of the Star, has decided to 
move to Winnipeg where he has se
cured a good opening with a large 
western drug house. Mr. Hughes will 
leave for the pfSirie city on Thursday. 
He will go to Dlgby today to visit 
relatives before starting for the west.

The

Pocketbook MIsLald.
The occupants of the boarding 

house including two women escaped 
only partly clothed. Their rooms were 
soon filled with dense smoke. Some 
excitement was caused by the loss of 
a pocketbook containing $25, owned 
by Mrs. Nelson, but this was after
wards located in one of the boxes 
removed from the burning building.

Mr. Nelson’s loss will not be heavy 
as he has the furnished house leased 
from Mr. Thomas Anderson, of Syd
ney street, on whom the loss will fall. 
Mr. Anderson has $500 insurance.

Mr. Galbraith’s stock of groceries is 
only slightly damaged and is fully in
sured with Tilley and Fairweather.

Mr. Kerrison’s stock will be almost 
a total loss and the fixings of the 

also destroyed.
Wil-

l
To Arrange a Postponement.
meeting of the Ladies’ Auxilliary 

of the A. O H., was held last evening 
in order that arrangements might be 
made for the postponement of the A. 
O. H. fair, which was to have been 
held in October. On account of the 
Cathedral High Tea it has been de
ferred until after the New Year. The 
date on which the fair will open will 
he announced later.

-For Children-
MADE ON NATURAL SHAPED LASTS

Box Calf,
Vici Kid, 
Patent Colt, 
Chocolate Kid.

A Narrow Escape.
What almost resulted in a fatal ac

cident, occurred at the corner of Char
lotte and Duke streets early last 
lug. A horse and buggy owned by 
Peter Nolan, had evidently become 
frightened and coming down Charlotte 
ai reel at a fast clip, crashed into a 
telephone post directly in front of 
Patterson's dry goods store, throwing 
the driver out on the street and 
smashing the shafts and a wheel from 
off the buggy. Apart from a little 
shaking up the driver was otherwise 
unhurt.

ed.

store and office are 
The building is owned by Mrs. F.

DATES OF STEAMER 
SIILES TO WEST 

INDIES POSTPONED

This is a line we have h*d 
made up expressly lorAur 

retail trade. We have yosen 
the name “feom*r” 

so that people havity bought 
Id lotted their 

wearing qualite^^ill be able 

to ask for and get the exaqj 
same shoe again.

members of the 
he will meet 

lumbermen.
Anti-tuberculosis Lecture Oct. 5.

Dr. George G. Melvin, secretary- 
treasurer of the St. John Association 
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis 
received word yesterday that Dr. G. 
D. Porter of Toronto, lecturer for the 
Canadian Association for the Preven
tion of Tuberculosis will deliver an 
address in the city ou Tuesday, Oct. 
6. The place of holding the meeting 
has not yet been decided upon. Dr. 
Porter speaks in Woodstock today 
and Thursday he will address a meet
ing in Fredericton.

them once
Due To Unsatisfactory Condi

tion Of Early Potatoes And 
Bad Weather — C. P. R. 
Warehouse Being Refitted.

I ap

$1.50,
$1.60,

$1.65,
$1.75,

Although definite dates for sailing 
had been announced by the new 
steamship lines running front this 
port to the West Indies, it has been 

to the unsatls- 
early potatoes 

this year and the unfavorable weather 
of the past week to postpone the dates 
of sailing for a few days.

The Munson boat which was sche
duled to sail on Oct. 7, will probably 
not leave until Oct. 10. The Karen, of 
the St. John, Boston and Cuba S. S. 
Co., which is advertised to sail Oct. 
5, may not leave until a few days lat
ter. Mr. Dowing, of Boston, traffic 
manager of the company, was in the 
city yesterday for the purpose of in
specting the arrangements that have 
beeen made. A good deal of freight 
is coming in for shipment.

Fitting up the Warehouse.

How The Jury Stood.
In the suit of C. H. Peters’ Sons 

vs. William Barbour in the circuit 
court yesterday the defendant secur
ed the verdict as the jury stood five 
to two in his favor after more than 
two hours’ deliberation, the time re
quired by the statute. It is understood 
that Mr. C. W. Balllie and Mr. F. 
8. Bonnell were the jurors who held 
out for a verdict for the plaintiff. 
The court adjourned until Oct. 6 at 
10 a. m., when other cases on the 
docket will be taken up.

OR. PUGSLEY HERE 
TO ATTEND OANOOET 

THIS EVENING

found necessary, owing 
factory condition of the

$2.00.

Waterbury & 
Rising

Had Interview In Montreal With 
General Manager Of C. P. R. 
—Mr. McNibhol Enthusiast
ic For City's Future.

Washouts Delay Trains.
heavy rain yesterday 

the downpour of the previous days 
disorganized train service last night. 
The Incoming Boston train was de
layed more than five hours on ac
count of a washout at Burpee, a small 
station between Vanceboro and Mc- 
Adam. The washout was caused by 
'qn overflow of the St. Croix river. 
Train No. 15 from Fredericton did not 
come through at all, being held up a 
abort distance outside of Fredericton 
by a washout.

followingThe KING STREET, 
UNION STREET

Following the agreement made re
cently between the Provincial Govern
ment and the C. P. R. for the purpose 
of providing suitable accommodation 
for the produce, principally potatoes, 
to be exported to the West Indie 
the company is now making the soum- 

half of their warehouse at Saud 
Point frost proof for the storing of 
the cargo that will be awaiting ship
ment during the winter season.

The warehouse which is 110x60 feet, 
is being sealed inside, the walls are 
being stuffed with sawdust, scantling 
2x8 is being placed on the floor, and 

pelng Installed.

The fight against 
the White Plague 
is the burning 
question of /ne 
day.

Hon William Pugsley, M. P., Minis
ter of Public Works, arrived in the 
city last evening in his private car 
attached ttrihe C. P. R. from the east. 
The Minister left for Rothesay on the

es.
th-

6.40.
Chafing Dish Tea.

The chafing dish tea, which was held 
by the ladies of St. Monica’s Guild In 
ttm Mission Church schoolroom last 
evening was largely attended and very 
successful The ladles who assisted 
were : Mrs. E. Sturdee, Mrs. Herbert 
Schofield, Mrs. M. H. Emery, Miss Hel
en Jack, Mrs. McKenzie, Miss Portia 
McKenzie, Miss Shadbolt, Miss ’Em
ma Jack, Miss Williams and Miss 
Marshall. The schoolroom was pret
tily decorated for the occasion and the 
tables were brightened with rowan 
berries and greenery.

In conservation with a Standard re
porter, Dr. Pugsley said that there 
would be nothing startling announced 
at the banquet tonight. Hon. Charles 
Murphy, Secretary of State and Hon. 
Mackenzie King, Minister of Labor, 
would be among those present. Hon. 
Charles Marcel, Deputy Speaker, how
ever would not be able to attend.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley while in Montreal, 
had a lengthy interview with D. Me 
Nichol,

m all lll- 
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Li do not
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steam pipes are
An enine and boiler for heating pur

poses will be placed outside the build
ing by the company, and the Govern- 

I ment, by the terms of the agreement, 
P will supply the necessary coal and em

ploy n man to look after the ware
house as caretaker.

Charge of 3 cents a Barrel.
The charge to the exporter will be 

verv reasonable. The C. P. R- accord
ing to the agreement will charge 3 
cents per barrel for storage, instead 
of 5 cents the usual charge. By using 
the West Side Instead of the city pro
per for unloading from the cars a 
considerable saving In transportation 
charges and time Is being effected.

To Open The Exhibition.
Lieut. Governor L. J. Tweedie is in 

the city on his way to attend the -open
ing of the exhibition at St. Stephen. 
The Governor did not learn until he 
reached St. John that the exhibition 
opening had been postponed from 
Tuesday until Thursday on account of 
the unfavorable weather.

ft
tin's offi 
the heart

Ikj.
once, at Dr. 
which le located 
the town, 134 MITI street, one 
minute north of the Depot. *

“ofGeneral Manager of the C.
R. Mr. McNichol, he said, spoke very 
enthusiastically about the future of 
the port and assured him that the C. 
P. R. Vould do their part In advanc
ing its interests.

Asked when operations would be 
commenced In Courtenay Bay, Dr. 
Pugsley was non-committal.

Painless operations, 
nations free.

Mutiny Aboard Ship.
After a heated altercation between 

* the captain and cook of a river tug 
yesterday afternoon the two men en
gaged in a tussle which resulted in 
the latter being thrown off the tug 
Into the water, where after splashing 
about for a few minutes he was pull
ed ashore by some friends. It was 
■urely a case of mutiny when the 
“ship’s doctor” resented a remark 
made by his sdperior officer and ven
tured to ankwer him back. The lat
ter then proceeded to express his 
opinion of the doctor in flowery terms.
This led to further remarks from the 
cook and the scandalized crew of 
one, was horrified to see the cook 
suddenly hit his captain on the nose.
The captain, when he recovered from 
the shock retaliated with Interest and 
the onlookers were surprised to see
the cook’s body shoot over the rail - ^_______
Into the drink. As the cook is a »t j0hJfcBusings CsUeae.
much larger man than his superior 5t Jorpmis.ne. yuege.
the result was a surprise, but the Evening cfhsdls wllBrcft>A 
skipper though small, proved that he winter term Frilay, eBBlS 
Was master on board his own ship. |7.30 to 9.39.

5? OUTDOOR
RECREATK

Thistles to Affiliate.
A meeting of the Thistle Curling 

Club was held last evening for the 
purpose of considering t£ie advisabil
ity of the club becoming affiliated 
with Royal Caledonian Curling Club 
of Scotland, the mother of all curling 
clubs. The meeting decided to have 
the secretary, Mr. A. O. Stevens, 
write to the Royal Caledonian Club 
for the purpose of making the neces
sary arrangements. Besides the hon
or of such an affiliation the local club 
would be enabled thereby to send a 
full rink tg the old country when the 
Canadian players next go over to 
play.

rain from 
outdoor en-

Many women 
free participation 
Joy ment because Mt threatened 
injury to their Æmsitlve com
plexions; but bjgPLpplying CUYl- 
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will be kept*66 from soreness 
and in exceflnt condition. 25c. 
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DEATHS.

At Elisionthe 27th Inst., 
ile, jlged 36 years, 
w^roe sister and one

Gillespi 
James Gill 
leaving a w 
brother. 

Funeral nolle

£ CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Wateoloo Sta.
for the 
Hours,
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